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To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is well
located for business, and lias been already
largely
constructed with the hinds ol its Btockliotiers, cannot be otherwise than sate.
This security is incieased if the Constructing Company is c imposed ot men

K. A..

Ofter for sale

—WITH—

& CO.,

Merchants,

7 Chamber of Commerce,
CHICAGO,

II,I..

Will give especial attention to the pur-base and
hIi inn in i oi Flour, Grain an. I ProviHona Irr Eastern account.
dCm
Jyl3

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the miud, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The
llouic Hiitnx ire compounded with the greatest
care, and no tonic stimulant lias ever before been
ottered 10 the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TASTE and at the same time combining so
many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical
fraternity

the best known to the Pharmacoixeia.
but little to give ihem a fair trial, and

as

PORTViAND^IAINK.

A CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends for the patronage iliey have bestowed upon
me lor the Iasi til teen years, 1 have the pleasure in
ieeomnrei'ding to tbem’Nlr. W. L. KKILER mr a
coininuancc ot the Mine, teeltng confident that he
is able lo pieaee all who may give b<m a call in bis
line.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

jytldtt

James A. Jackson & Co— I have examiued the
formula lor making the
Home Stomach Bitters.”
a lid used them in t his hospital the last tour
months,
1 consider them the mest valuable tonic and stimulant now m use,
S. H. MELCHEK.
Result lit Physician in charge IJ. S. Marine Hospital.
James A Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
have communicated to the medical profession the
recipe ot the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be

considered ns a patent medicine, no patent having
been taken lor it, We have examined the lormula
tor making the “Home Biiters,” and
unhesitatingly

GEO. n. JOST.

Fresco

Painter,

i:i<> middle street, Up Stairs,
Having had an experience of upwards of twenty

years in ilie above business, (fur ilie last 1G years
with Kchtntacher. as head man), 1 would respectfully so'ieit ;he patronage of any parties having
wujk lo be done in the above line, and will assure
them that lor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
J will not be excelled by any oilier in the business.

say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in its com position are the be.-f of the
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, St< in iclne, Carminative, and slightly Lixative. The mode ot preparing them is strictly iu ac
cord Mice with the rules of pharmacy. Having us« d
them, seen its efleets in our privatefpracticc, we take
pleasure in recommending them to all persons desirous ol taking Bi ters as
being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered *o the public.

SONS,

HANKERS,
Street, Portland.

Exchange

07

Cnovrruinrut Securiiiew, Colil, Railroad,
Town and Nfalc Rond* Bought and
Mold*

Coupon* Collected or Purrhn*ed.
ttierliug Exchange'Bought and ^old.
l.oaiiN NegoSinted and Commercial Paper
Bought and Sold.
Adviiiicc* Made on approved Security.

Dcpo*ii

agreed.

Account* with liiter«‘*ta*

Managing Agent* of the Portland Nugar
Company.
{ncurral Agent* for the Kale of the Boud*
of the Portland & Ogdcu*bni’g Rail-

junl3

road.

tt

Dlfteaw* of

Wouen?Uoi’eM ol
Physicians, and late member Board ot Health

Prnl

OlisletrlCB ami

■

Prof

M*

mm

Obstetrics and Din. ot Women,St Louis Medical

College.

June 27-d3m

f.B. BROWN &

It costs

Kvery Family Mhould Have a Bottle.
No preparation in the world cau
produce po many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol rhe very
highest standing in their prolessiou.
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870.

T*ai liter,

Office at Schumacher Bros, 5 Peering Block.

r

They are particularly

W. I, KUIsIK,
Freseo

PREVENTIVE

and Ague, Intermittent*, Biliousness and
all disoiders arising tiom malaiious causes
They
are highly recomm n led as an A
iiti-!>y*p<>piic,
and in cases or KiiiliscMiion ate Invaluable*. As
an Apiwtixer and
K«>«-u|><’ranl, ami in cases ot
«m‘imthI Debility they have never in a single instance tailed in producing ti e most
happy lesults.

O’BUION,

Commission

SURE

A

For tVy.

Drake HIcDowoll, HI. D.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.

E. A Clark, HI. !>.,
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, ami the late Resident Physician City Hospital St Louis, Mo.
Herbert Primm, Prof.
Prof Practical Phaini tcy, St Louis College ol Pharmacy.
.,

All d Heacock M D,
C derricks, M D.,
CAWaie, MD,

J. €. WhMtehill, E*q.,
ot Medical Arohieyes.

T G Comstock, M D,
Vastine, M D,
Pro! ot Midwiiery and Diseases ot Women, College
HomoocpathicIPhysicians and Smgeons.

John T Temple, HI. D
Materia Medica andlkeiaupuric, Homooepathic Medical College ot Missouri.
Jno. Couzleninu.Hl. D., Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children,Homoeopathic College ot Mo.
Cbaric* Va*tiuc, HI. D ,
Prof ot Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
of Missouri.
John Hnrlmau, HI. D.,
Prol Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopatbicphysicians
and Surgeons.

Pio

«J. 11. BA iff SON,

They are superior to all other Stomach Bitfers.
Euuo Sander*, Analytical Chemist.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Eminent Phy*ician* ot Chicago.

No, 152 Miflfile Streetf
PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched
card by which new process we ge* rid of freckles,
mole*, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge tor yourselves.
y^.llollo-tiiooil work at Moderate PricAim lo Pleawe.
es.
may20

L. MORAZA1N,

JULES Cll.

rivuim

Teacher of the French Languase,
Late Master of Modern Languages in tlie Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
Hi. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

Esq.

Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock v. M at 58
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
t3E’ M. Morazain will return to Portland about
Sept. 1st.

seplOdly

___

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance Agency,
Central Block, Lewision, Me.
gyFire insurance effected in the leading New
on
on nil kinds ol
favorable term?.
1*. HORACE HOLMA N,
nov2l

England companies,

lalliaferrh,

Eminent Phy*icinnn in Hlcmphi*:
The Home Bit.teis are an invaluable remedy for Indigestion and diseases arising form malarial causes.
Atex. Erskiue. M D,
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
in charge City Hospital, M It Hodges, M D,
J M Kodgeis, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
H W Purnell, M D,
M A Edmunds, VI D,
San lord Bell, M D,
J03. E Lynch M D,

Euincnt Physician* iu Pittsburgh;
B F Duke, M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
W R Childs, M I),
D H Willard. M D,
O Wutli, Chemist,
J H McUellaud, M D,

property

Proprietor,

Has

parts ol the North, West and South.
Garner, M 1), Milwaukee.
Council Bluff's. March 27,1R7I.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the

toimulaot the “Home Stomach Bitters,” L have
prescribed them in practice tor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now iu use.
P. II. HIcHInhou, HI. D.
•'or sale by all Druggists and Grocers.
JnmoM A
(■ <• li.nn A- I'n. Pranvif>liiN.

ATENTS,
to

remove

Middle Street,,
au2d
BOYD BLOCK.

Labratory

8H33BIDA5 ft (JEUTITHB.

For sale

105 ami 107 N

s

Second at, St Louis, Mo.
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John
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be received in

W.

july25-dGmo

Poitlaud, Aug
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auglltt

LARGE

two
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A
can

LAW.

HOUSES

a sure, quick remedy lor all diseases of the Urinary Organs, existing either In male or female. L
Irritation, lntlamuisnon or Ulceration of tbe Kidneys ami Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel. Diabetes,Reddish Sediment lookin’ like brick dust .Deposit
in Urine, Diseases ol Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incontinence of Urine from a loss of tone in the parts concerned in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Morbad Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Chronic
Catarrh or Bladder, ami all Chronic Maladies ot the
Urino-Genital Organs, Whites, Dropsy, Indigestion.
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutaneous A fleet ions. etc.
BMOLANDKlt'S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to he
relied upon in all cases or great nervous exhaustion,
with all its train ot alai ruing sjinptonis, following
fr« m the abuse of Nature's laws, or youthful excesses and indiscretions in either sex, as Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror at Disease, Disinclination of Society, Sleeplessness,•Listless and Depressed ir Spirits, Weak and Peevish iu Temper, tlie
once vigorous mind'becomiiig fceblo and vaciliating,
your usual selt confidence and energy gone, fond of
Solitude; in fact, a general prostration of the whole

I Is

OF

i,Enameled Choir.., Ac.

svsisiissr' ~slss:js»
CUBE®

K«ar TwfUljr-FiVfl Cl*. Each,
Without Fain or Loss of Blood

whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

THE

S. H. LEWIS',
Iron.

Chiropod’st

Surgeon’

London, England.

Price,

To Let.

hOUSE

or

to any ad-

QFFICKSI FLOEnFbLOOK,

SMOLANDEB'S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
that healthy condition.
tST SMOLANDEB’S EXT. BUCHUi put up in
a large bottle ot a superior quality, and at a less

5 Eluent Block, Corner C011olid Exchange -Ire In
on all
T.r I
wi« cair he consulted tree of charge,
diseases ol the heel, namely, corns, buniona, mgrowhe
is
which
prepared
jOnta,Ac
manner.
to rule in a toolo ugh ami scientific
with the utmost care and
,«|,e dally treucd
.

price than

f,!g S?enlarg,t.l

A M

opposite1 CIty Ha'lL*’*

g‘U[Ut

I*

w.

other

These offices

%29'^wt 1

SEASON

May
10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

15th to

in

rhe market

Money

mo

Cannot Buy It,

For Sight is Priceless I

I’

i^atm r. Belt

Hooks, copper

Portland, July 8,1871.

do. 7 0'
do. 9 0' 1
K^Customers furnished earlier or later than abov 1

ItlO!VTII I.V

17 j
do.
do.
...2 2 >
...

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co

REWARD of $25 will be paid for the detectio ii

A ot

PRICES RED VCED,
lbs.

ID
15
20

a

•'1'© Che Harbor
•»f l*orilnu«|

f,evttemen:

always on
attended lo with
niy4t!

Portland, August 9,1871.
CoiiiniiKnioiirrM of I lir CilJ
of Flat*

w .uUl
to he
as in

J tin B
Thomas

pubf'c.are pronounce
the world t« be th*

s<»ir

finish and

dorabilltv cannot besurpae-

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing
*>

stamped

on

every

irame.

J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jeweler* and Opticians, are sole Acenls tor Portland, Me.( from whom they caa only bo obtained,
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any pucf
sep13d&wly

Westbrook manufacturing Co.
Stockholders of the
Manufactoring Co. lor the choice o

Annual Meeting ot
npHR
Wtsibiook

iwo ot the Hail v
publication ol the same in
lor seven days b«
Newspapers punted in Portland,
(bat a

niven l»v

autotd

offered to tlie

in

trade mark <

Cummings.

*

officers,

the

and the transaction ot any other business
that may
legally come before them, yvill be held ai
their office No 10 Central
Wharf, on
Aufgii«l 93d, at II oVIock P. W

n

premises.

JACOB Mct.ET.LAN,
S.T. CORSKK,
Harbor Commissioners.

are now

0jy-ri
"

Portland, August 9,1871.
Ordered that notice ot tlie above application \

(Siened)

Spencer & Co., BL Y.

0,^hryarc

Cummings,

ManuK ihere.,
Mr. I l,e t in.. „t hearths, and
be had at it o*. lock in tbeatterncoo ot THUKSLA'
Aii.:urt 17. near tbe

je

$5 ( 0
7 ( l)
8( o

«

A Full

Supply

all Oustamer.
Beacon.

Eulii

*

TupNday,

1

lor

ed

RUFUS E. WOOD, Clerk.
Portland Aug 7th, 1871.
au 7td
^

For Cash

a Hewer iu Portlanc

betwee

Aug 10,1871._

Highest

"

d3w_

if i

^ it it a

and

or

>

Pipe

Eastern

fiu-

[selection.
1

A
««•

LARGE Stock
be louud at

or

m;

•

'•

y

cau

be

seen

at

WM.

the Window Shade Manilla >

Or

E. M, GAMMON &

PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEJ

BOA BBS, for sale

3 FREE NT., BLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers lor Maine, where orders may

ur29eodly

_

HASTINGS,

see if I will
ot give tlio best satisfaction
Nteam Cian nud Wafer-piping- I h;i
also on hand a lot of excellent llone which 1 v
sell lower iliau any other man in the City. Repa
iug promptly and properly clone; strict attend
given to g is chandeliers repairing also broken lie
can be neatly rep ired here,
K. McD'jN ALI) 200 Fore st., loot of Plu
auglO <12 w*

AND

>e

uu3-2m

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,
PROPRIETOR

OF

FRUITJARS

a new

on

ae

The

best Jar in‘.use istbe
pberic Fruit Jar.

causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marmot
and the various causes of the toss of manhood, wi til
instructions for its complete restoratio
fnll
also a chapter on venereal infectionand the mea
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on t 116
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address

FOR

Organs

:•

61 Uaicwk Slml, Bmm, Mu

•

Junlldlyr_____

_

To be l^et.
occupied
QTORENoGl Exchange st,. recently
N Drertor & Ayer.and thoroughly fitted lor a li
jylO MW&F

S

,n

Jg
■ll
ir"
m

is’offered tor sale, the proprietor desiring to

\

and adjuster of accounts,
office ot^Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt., 68
tid
BOOK-KEEPER,
!• U

t

“

NOTICE.

au20dtl

persons are hereby cautioned against harboi
ing or trusting any of tlie crew ol Br. Barqii ®
Ocean Phantom, as no hills ot lheir contracting wi 1
be paid by captain cr consignees.
M. WEBSTER, Master.
Aug 4-tt

ALL

B

Millville Afin< »«-

_

Lost.
Hunt, Marble Worker, lost

a pocket boc k
considerable sum of money, an '*
papers, yesterday alter noon. Tl
tinder will be liberally rewarded by returning H e
same to R. K. Hunt, No 312 Congress st.
jv5 tl

RK.
containing
valuable

Jy2ldtf

a

some

SALE.

WILLARD,
No 49 Commercial S

removi

to the west.
This is a rare opportunity tor a live man to maki
th< >
money. There are thirty-tour let teams, and
patronage is fully equal to the Rtock. The stable als<
has a large number ol boarding hcrses, and its hack
ing business is valuable.
The property will be sold at a great bargain, am i
it presents an excellent opportunity tor location in :
thrifty amt permanent business, Tbeleasehas stvei
H. A. DOW*
years to ruu.
»
^lg

SALRgBY

anchors, &c.
For particulars apply to
B. J.

I

BUSINESS.

Great Reduction
repalringjjclothiug,

In prices ot clensing and
hau ever, i shall cleanse
Coats lor
Pants tor
Vest for
cleansed
Cadies'

Yacht NETTLE, 20 lens, old tonna
Buii ,!
extra well found tor yachting.
.S'
while oak, copper lasteued, copper ”*
seven tons iron ballast, new sails, cab ”•

__

Bv Johnson,
I

W Exchange at

FOB

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
<17
1U71
I.... Ml *■ nnnl

A Valuable and Well Establish

21 Market > qurre

Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be t
beBt in use. All instruments manufactured by «
are fully warranted.
W
Price list sent by mail.
sell lo pay by instalments.
No 15 C heatnut St..
Portland, Mf

and hour.

FOR SALE.

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.

the highest premium at tbe New Er
land and State Fair in 1869. I also have the excl
sive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows a

dclSeodly

w 0 FESSENDEN,
lu

& JVKelodeonf >•

T received

Jourdain’s Consulting Office,

class bookstore.

same.place

THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy ,Bosto
edition ot his lectur ■8,
just published
most valuable information
t
HAScontaining
and treatment oi diseases of

Dr.

CANDIDATES

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.

of E

Street,
Office, 10 State Street, Bost )n
corner

College,

THE

Try Me and Trove M £

NO.

elt.

For it at once must appear that, had the
small pox made the above mentioned change
in Lillie’s complexion at sixteen, the whole
course of her life would have taken another
The whole world then would have
turn.
united in letting her know that she must live
to some useful purpose, or be nobody and
nothing. Schoolmasters would have scolded
her if she had idled over her lessons; aud her
breaking down in arithmelic, and mistakes in
history, would no longer have been regarded
as interesting.
Clergymen, consulted on her
spiritual state, would have told her freely
that she was a miserable sinner, who, except
she repented, must likewise perish. In short,
all those bitter and wholesome truths which
strengthen aud invigorate the virtues of

_

plain people, might possibly have led her
Jong way on towards saintship.”

highly respect-

towi

»»-00

IT

75aiul50cl i.
87
cheap, and with mj nsu H
garments
cloth
me
Second-hand
for
sale
at
u
promptness.
64 Federal Street,
prices.

During the late riots at New York,

s

Jun28

WILLIAM SHOWN,

was

a cigar
happed to stand
operations, and
The next day bis

A Fearful Punishment.—'The Argus
that the New Brunswick excursionists were dissatisfied with the manage-

having stated

ment of the officers of the boat, the party has
taken occasion to pass the following resolutions
without a dessentlng vote:
The Portland Argus has falsely

Whereas,
stated that

nage

writes of “Outcast Children,”
kins of “Perpetual Motion,”, with illustration

the mventoi ®
of some machines of which
m the Pomotoc
hoped much. Pearl-Hunting Charles VVarre
is the title of a short story by
;
Stoddard. “A Southerner” writes aboi 1
Labor at the South.” The poeti y

“Agricultural
is contributed by Charles Sibley, Rose Terr h
Mary L. Ritter, B. T., and George Flowerde-

on,..*

~

t

be sentenced to read five consecutive
a

smaller

—An Illinois man has been in the Jacksonville insane asylum for about two years under
was protreatment, but a tew days ago he
nounced hopelesly incurable, and send home.
On arriv'iig he spoke to his girls and said.
alone are
“Well, "iris, you are keeping house

bis wife entered, he started as
from a dream, throwing both hands to his
head and pressing it, exclaiming. “My God,
I thought you were dead: is it indeed you?”
and seemed completely overcome by his emotions. The shock did more for him than
medical aid could do. He recovered his reason
entirely and thus far retains it.

vou?”"when

—One evening John Smith had been diprather too deeply in the convivial bowl
with a friend, and on emerging into the open
deair, his intellect became in a considerable
able to distingree confused, and not being ot
certainty he
degree
guish objects with any
ot losemg the
thought bimselt in a fair way

ping

road to his own house.

In th.s

perplexity

he

coining towards him, whom
“D’ye know
lie stnnned with this query:
John Smith lives?” “Where’s the use
said the man,
of asking that question?”
re John Smith himself.” “I know that.”
answered John, “hut it’s not himself that’s
wanted—it’s his house.”

espied

some one

Uero

---—

An Ohio paper says: “Cincinnatians find
their ice water fountain a great convenience.
It has nearly broken up the trade of the whiskey saloons, where they nsed to charge tweu-

eleven o’clock nip, with a
As it is now, every Clncinnatian may carry a small llask ot whiskey,
and ice
bought at wholesale, and take his nip
water at the fountain. The only objection
the con
that we see to it is likely to increase

ty-ftve cents for an
glass of ice water.

sumption of Intoxicating liquors.
A

la.lv

fashion
impelled by the demands of

:

c ua

me-

and

numbers of his own paper, unless
number shall prove fatal to him.

>

usual.

dissatisfied with the
;

«_i_7

Arji us

The Galaxy for September has been r»
ceived, reminding us jhore in this norther
clime of the approach of autumn, lu tb e
September number, Justin McCarthy’s stor;
“Lady Judith,” is concluded, and a new stor f3
by Anthony Trollope, entitled “The Eustac
Mr;
Diamonds,” begun. Four chapters of
Edward’s story are given. Edward Lfat®‘'
and r. E. lei

departments are vigorous and entertaining

we are

W

Whereas, \Ve.have every reason fo be perfectly satisfied with Mr. Peckham aud his assistants;

pleasing surprise.

The “Club Room” is very well sustained wit
out a special editor. Philip (juilibet writes
“Rambling in Maine.” The other editori

riddled with bullets.

store was swarmed and he drove a brisk trade.
Borne one remarked that the wooden Indian
A happy thought
had not suffered much.
The following morning
siYzod the Teuton.
introduced
Tecutnseh inat an early lionr he
to the back yard aud kept up » brisk fire of
small arms into the veteran’s body. Then by
daylight he put him out again ready to advertise his wares. He has sold the bullets at 75
cents to $1 for relics, and still the slock is undiminished, as he probab'y puts him through
a course of peppering every morning.

blue lake covered wiili a perfect carnival ol
shallops, and above all, the sturdy, plucky
pulling of the rowers, made the scene one
The brown at the
never to be forgotten.
start took a decided lead, and her lriends were
jubilant, but soon the steady, unflurried
beautiiully-exact stroke of the magenta
catching the water thirty-live times to the
minute, began to close the gap, and collaring
her fair rival about two rods from t'ue finish
The little one in
won by about eight inches.
blue was pulling steadily and wonderfully
more
well, and gradually gaining upon her
Toward the end
mature opponent in orange.
bawever, her slight strength failed her, ane
despite her most earnest endeavort she wa:
Tin
beateu by the orange by two seconds.
prizes—two very elegant goblets—were prc
seuted to the successful contestants. The af
fair, from its novelty and from the social pc
sition of the young ladies, w as a great an 1

—A woman in New Hamphire ate ten
cumbers one morning last week without

a

store belonging to a German
right in the focus of warlike

pretty a race as I ever saw upon Quinsigamond; the bright faces of the young girls, the
beauty and uniqueness of their costumes, the

ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease, boardim :
and back business, in the centrally located am 1
popular stable,

by

Wharf and Dock, first,

MANUFACTURER OF

CO.,

have this:

struck tbe water at the same instant,
and sent it in pearly drops, like Cleopatra’s
one
sunlight, as that
jewels, flashing in the‘•I'Mjretl
Httte iron! “b-V’
Oy tStl vwtrmri
At the end of the fitst thirty strokes it became clearly evident that the race was a divided one; the struggle for the first place being confined to the magenta and the brown,
the others, a slight distance behind, pulling
pluckily for the third position. It was as

--

paragraph

And again, apropos of an uncomfortable
wish expressed by some honest man that Lillie might have the small pox, the only hope,
he thinks, of her being saved—she, of course,
would rather not be saved on such terms—we

oars

for admission will be examined in Adams Hall, on hrlday of Commence
ment week, July 11, at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on tin
fiist day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at tin

hand and sawed to dimensions.

HARD

iv jieiuueons
I\

—

S. F. COBB’S,
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street.
iy*Persons intending to purchase will do well to
call before buying eisewhere.
may26d

Hard and White PineTimbe r

Co,

oonoluJuil

Bowdoin

Melodeom

of the above instruments

Express

arrangements witli the
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the Exbusiness
over
that
we shall run our Mesroad,
press
sengers between Poitland and North Conway, twice
7
30
130
pm train, receiving
on
the
a
m
and
daily,
business for all stations on the line, and connecting
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leaving
orders at the office, Plum st.
jy20 d3m

HAVINO

w

Monthly Instalments

Im

aug7

PIANOS,

Organs

and assigned to classes on and
August 28. Those desiring to enter 1 he gradaie
uatiug class,
lequested to give notice when ap
plying for admission. Situation procured tor pupils
Circulars
containing lull informaduly qualified.
tion mailed tree upon application to
E. TOURJEE, Director.

STETSON & POPE,

Premium
ft

>

Brands

Opens Monday, September 11.

alter

Jv24-M -Th-S-lm_

Trustee*.

copartnership heretofore existing

Fall Term

^

They
tory of

41

a

I
J

Charles Fletcher and Nathan J. Davis, undi
the firm name of Fletcher & Davis, »8 dissolved. 11 e
att <irs ot the late Arm wdl be settled by the umle
signed who will continue the business ot Puli £
PACKING in all its branches at ihe old stand, N >•
13 Silver st.
NATHA N J. DAVIS.

summ r

PATENTED Jan. 4ih, 1870.
Tilts is the most perfect and convenient arrang
ment lor excluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever inveu

ish

)

our

guarantee EXTRA in quality,

|

Dissolution of Copartnershi\ j

THE

screens

flowei

Evergree

character of

The

Street.

CLARK,

E_E

cut

Committee on Drains and Sewers, will "t
f|JLvHE
ceive proposals until 2 o’clock p. in., Wednn
day, Aug. 23d, nex», tor the construction ot a sevt ;
(in Portland street) to drain the swamp lands in ill
vicinity. Descriptions &c., may be seen at the »
flee ot the City Engineer.
! The right to reject any or all proposals 13 resorvM
Per order oi Committee.
auglGtd
WM. A. WINSHIP, Chairmar.

!

the|

dtt

9

Propasals for

•

Window Extension Screen j

(he, best manner, In frames ol
mounted
that purtbe best quality of all materials used fot

ijjcat.,1

A W Longfellow,
J s Winslow,

Oct. 15lh,

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET

a.c{f.ar)"Ll1.,*11™?

s

the Eastern

to

Manufactured by

iTIOMT PERFECT
Natural Artificial help to tbe hnman eye ever know
own supervisi
Tbev are ground under their
melted together, ai. ';
from minute Crystal Pebbles, on account
ot tbei
derive Ibeir name, “Diamond,”
hardness and brilliancy.
are
contliev
which
The Scientific Principle on
ot tbe fere direct
structed brings the core or centre
iv in front ot the eye. producing sight, and i reven
vision, as in the natural, healthy
as gdiumerins
jng all unpleasant sensations, such
to all
and wavering ot sight, diztmoss, Ac., peculiar

undersigned, proprietors
side ot Munjoy Hill in Portland
'ospiotiuUv ask permis.ion to till with mud
irom the Harbor such
portion ol il
excavated
ay be dumped from the scows on their Fla.s Jv
ing bet ween the
wav or the Grand Ttnnfc
•{ailw;.y. and the line ot solid till running along tip
Heads oi the Hocks, as conttmphi >ed an*1 delinia
ted on the plan ol the Board ot Commissioners loi
1 lie improvement ol the Eastern
Slope of Munioi
J
Hill In 1849.
C S Cl <rk by H Bullard, Joseph W Dyer
Elinlialet Clark,
Moses Gould,

on

May 15th

TtLMS 1JI AMitjyjj U Ij ASSES,

Wlileb

season

J he

from

*

THE IMPROVED

of
by all tbe celebrated Opticians

137 Middle St.
personally

day,

Before ordering your window
use. be sure and examine

J. E.

H. N. JOSE,
J. S. PALMER,
FRED FOX,

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:

SCR

Merchant Tailor,

any one stealing any flower, vase,
any decoration whatever trom

or

Cemetery.

Office .Ti Exchange Nireel.
Portland, May 1,1871.
mayltt

^

NATHAN GOOD),
gooifs

plant,

GREAT NUMBER OF FREE CLASSES.

Fire Clay, Kaolin, Pipe Clay,
Stourbridge Clay for Glass Pots,
Moulding and Fire Sand,
In quantities to suit.

$25 Reward !
r

Boston ITIusic Bally

brief

Pretty girls, unless they have wise mothers, are more educated by the opposite sex
than by their own. Put them where you will,
there is always some man busying himself in
their instruction; and the burden of masculine teaching is generally about the same, and
might be stereotyped as follows: “You need
not he or do anvthimr.
Your husinesa in life
is to look pretty and to amuse us.”

pondent at Centre Harbor, N. H., gives a
glowing account of a boat race or. Lake Winnepiseogee one afternoon last week, between
The
some young lady guests at that place.
race, as it seems, arose from the daily amusement of the young ladies, who spend a portion of each morning in plying the oar upon
the lake. The correspondent says the boats
took their positions by the judges’ stand in
the following order:
The Magic, rowed by Miss Josie H-, of
Boston. Color, orange.
The Wanderer, rowed by Miss Ella G-,
of Lowell. Color, magenta.
The Tidal Wave, rowed by Miss Blanche
r-, of New York. Color, brown.
The Izzie, rowed by Miss Hattie H-, of
Centre Harbor. Color, blue.
TheJ start was a picture. Every pair of

Pupils received

Prices, ranging from 845 to $.0 per Thousand, a
cording to quality and thickness,

inaj2Ceod13w

•

Middle (St., Up St»irs.

Affords to its pupils the instruction of the most
eminent masters, at leas rates of tuition than any
similar institution. In addition, a

BOSTON No, 1, and EXTRA,

answered.
Special attention to packages received by expres

myStl

variety

And oilier Scotch lirands;

gage

Daily..$12

Portland, April 20tb, 1871.

Great

European and Nor. it American Firsr Mort
K. U. Bonds, f> per cent in Gold, at 90 and in
lerest.
Non Fiauci*c«
We draw Exchange on
Montreal, HI. John, and Halifax, and liu Y
ami Sell on Commission Stocks ami Bonus in Bo*
ton amt New Yoik.
inquiries by mail prompt I Y

KATKft.

173

Jyltf

e

minutes.

DARK & LIGHT -HANCOCK’ (Welsh);
‘STOURBRIDGE’ (Eng list);
‘GOVAN,’ ’OARDUWAN ’HURLFORD-

First Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7 por cent in Gobi
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Goli
and the U. S. Funded Loan.
ALHO, FOR HALE,

CONTINUED SUPPLY tor the WHOL1
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge.
a

10 lbs.
I. 11 s.
20 lbs.

and United

at e

Girls.—This

Pketty

Patterns of Garments ed and honored people.—'ruscorawue (O.)
Advocate.__
PLUMMER~& WILDER.
Young Ladies’ Regatta.—A corres-

and Blocks , CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
Fire-Brick, Tiles
ofmt:ke and pattern.

States Bonds.
AGENT* FOR BALE OF
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesot,

QUALITY OFICE SUPERIOR

lew

Henry List’s relatives, who

Them’s mi sentiments!

from Mrs. Slowe’s “Pink anil White Tyranny” is of universal application:

■

NEW ENOLA.NO

BI VAND NFLb

City, State. County

pro rata.

And

every

Americau au<l Foreign Specie and Coupons.;

Daily,...$5 0'

Guaranteed to

Biveta and Burs
Jv

VThe best
of every
hand, and ail work
neatness ami promptness.

RATES,{1871.

JD. W.

Brl.i.igum.

Boston & Albany Depot, tour minutes walk.
Boston, Hartford & Erie Depot, five minutes walk
Boston & Providence, via Eliot and Kueeiand Sts.,
ten minutes walk.
State Street, via Devonshire and South Sts,, 15 mil
South Boston Horse Cars, pass and re-pass offii

DKAI.KRM IIV

October 15th.

hed?

Sewing Machines

BANKERS,

PRICES BE

Purty

Wharf and Factory, 388 414,
Office, 394 Federal Street,]

State Street, Boston,

Bub-

Leather Sellings.
ANUFAOTUBEBof
Hose I.™-"!

M ''..

EXTENDED, AND
DUCED.

No. 00, Middle Street,
a*

in Suit*.

are

STOVE it DOWNER.

_.

dally (Sunday

BREWER,

M.

JI.

until 8

any

Price, SI; 6 bottle*, $5. Sold by all Druggists an« Dealers in Medi ;iue everywhere.
tnvlK-t.t,s&w3m

I*lfe9

jffire hours from 8*

or

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
loom
Desk
and desks furnished it desired.
Also,

¥¥A

than an old made at a weddin’.
soon I telt something hurt, and purty
soon it hurt agin.
Ice—whis—1 jumpt ten feet hi, kicked over
the tub, out flew old Jones’ Christmas turkey,
and you ought to seen me git.
I cut lor tali timber now, jumped stalked
aud rider fence*, and mashed down brush like
a herikau till I got home, aud went to bed and
staid there two daze.
Ef old Jones’ barn burns down next winter,
and I am arrested for it, and ef anybody peers
as a witness agin me.
I’ll bust his doggon'd
worse

-|

...

one

like, aud grinned.
“Sut,”said sister Poll, “what’s the matter?”
“Shut up!” sez I.
“Sut,” says Em, “come away from that wall;
you’ll get all greasy.”
“Let her grease!” sez I, and sot down on a
washboard that was lying across a tub, feelin’

good-bye,

__

got throwin’ candy balls into

bench.
I backed up again the wall sorter craw-fish-

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN 0- PROCTER, No., 93 ich uige Street.
O No. 301 £ Congress street.
GEO. R. DA Ylb,

James Edward & Co

LET.

TO

dress, postpaid, on receipt of six ceuls. or two postage stamps, by CHAL. J. C. KLINE & CO., 127
Bowery, New Yoik, Post Oflice box 4585.
junlGd w25 3m

we

I lookend of
bran
to
new
britches
a
slicken’
the
my
pine

Water, Drain and Seweragt

to Let,
Also Ladv Hoarder*
board.
Apply corner Center and Free st, Nc
jiin30tf

without

cauuy
into pull-

something rip.
My stars alivel Wasn’t I pickled?
ed around, and tlrar was the gable

Superior J^ipe

Furnished Hoorn
wauled.
WITH
32.

pitched

—

Handekerchiefs, &c.

No 36 Anderson st;nearly new, contain*
six rooms, eight closets, goon cellar, and plenty
water. Apply at Mo 3 Lincoln st.
jy27tt

‘•A Boon to ThousnndN ol Nuflcrern.”

tions to be natural.

B.xnni

Ollier

on

jyisti
six

Then

Irish Linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

J. L. FARMER.

me

iu

we

another’s hair, and a runnin’ from one side of
the bouse to tuther, aud out into the kitchen,
till everything upon the place wall all gummed
over with candy.
I got a pine bench, and Em Simmons sot
close to me.
Suze
Harkin
confound her picturl—
tlirow’d a candy ball sock Into one of ml ize.
1 made a bulge to run alter her, and heard

.^2222222222222

charge.

To be Let,

system.
The constitution brought to this condition requires
tlie aid of an invigorator to restore the system to
that condition ol health that is requisite lor all func-

BY-

J)R.

ol

Pearl Street and Cum-

sep27-ly

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or St initial Weakness, Involuntary Kmi-siODS, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, E'pilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting trora Sel t
Abuse, A c., by ltobt. J. Culverweli, M. I) author ol
the “Green Book,” 2tc.

NKANON

««<i

COB IS

list Iree

u.iiiua

me.

A Youth of 18 Love-Lorn for a Wo50.—It lias been announced how
Henry List, an 18 years old youth, eloped
with a married woman of 50, the wife of Henry Gossage of Stark county, O., and how the
deserted husband brought them back. The
next morning List bade Gossage and wife

Ate.

uu uui

slickin’, and then

in’.
Wasn’t it fun ? I never saw such laffln’ and
cuttin’ up in all mi bom daze.
I made a candy bird for Em Simmons. Her
and me expects to trot in donble harness one
of these daze. She made a candy goose tor

«r

£ph

To Let,

Coni pound,

SotT.'1. Lounges, Spbino Beds,
M'ATTBESSES,

dl. Itnuoweh

-*—-

To Let.
LIST ol all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
be found at 351J Congress st.

and Stores on
berland Terrace by

How Lost! flow Restored!

Tlie grreat Diuretic

jVcw. 31 d 33 Free Street,
MANtlFACTCKFR

ior

or

on our

uuiu

from

g
g<s ®@@@@(e@@(S(§(§

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

H O Ti BTE HER

Paklob

caiion

Well, bimeby the pot began to bile, and the
began. We all got our plates ready, and

—

10 State st.

Custom'

bizzness.
fun

man of

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

stool,

round!
Tliare was Suze Harkin—she’s as
big as a
skinned horse—aud six other
Harkins, aud
Simmouses, and Pedigrews, am! the school
master and his gal, besides the old dekin
and
the dekiness, and enough little dekiuesses to
set up half a dozen
young folks iu the family

and remarked that they would see
him no more alive. Mrs. Gossage then said
to her husband that she feared “Henry would
injure or kill himself,” and persuaded him to
+3
TJ
'S
O
.r 2
follow List, she bringing up the rear. After
W p
,o
O $n
Silver Smith and Gold and Stiver going about two miles, and not seeing anyE-»c
.2222222222
Plater.
O
n>
thing of List, he was on the point of turning
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
back, at the edge of a small wood, when all at
g« &
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
once there
came the report of
a pistol shot.
•.U
Upon going in the direction indicated by the
and
Plated
Silver
Ware.
noise he discovered List standing a tree beHrjtt^HlOOWOOO'OO W
td
Q
ABNER I.OWKLL, SOI Congress Streot.
02
hind a tree, motionless, and calling to GosH
JR
r-i i-*
§
sage to stay back. Gossage hesitated to apSchools.
nearer, fearing that List might shoot
proach
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress St.
him, and it is believed that the shot already
tired was aimed at Gossage.
In the meanStair Builder.
tiian the vroMftu «moa ii|t nailing Jo floury
4 ■*» ___
33
-v—«• —c*
-t—-w-—w
ar
r. l.I Pni. 174 tJninn Street, no stairs.
I
am here.”
not to injure himself, “as
-.'
This
s
seemed to calm t>.« lion within him, and they
-©
Teas, Coffees, Spices, etc.
T^OOCOOCOCOOLO^^
3 0
^
>to
were
He
asked
then
HH(N(NCO^OCO
alleged
J.DEEMING & Co,4Slndia& 1C2& 164Congresssts
approach.
fi,
Gossage if he claimed this woman as his wife.
Watches, Jewelry, &c.
Gossage replied, “Of course I do.” “Then,”
J, A MBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
says List, “1 can live no longer; I will kill
In one hand he held a vial of
J.W. &H. H.MCDUF'FEE, cor Middle & Union sts
myself.”
1
—*
strychnine, in the other his revolver. ThrowCOl^NOCOOCOQOWO^^OW
<1
ing his pistol on the ground beside him he
HHWO«Ol'-Hl>*lOr-iOOO
RICHARDSON’S
hh(NCOW^
poured some ot the deadly poison upon a
piece of candy and was in the act of raising it
to his lips when Gossage knocked it out of
his hand. With a fearful oath he threatened
W s
to brain Gossage if he did it again. He then
.3
g
took a kiss paper, and, pouring some of the
m-l iM05i*lO®OOC!OlM'0®OiM^
hhhh^'N'N
£
poison on it, quickly thrust it inlo his mouth.
t-H
Gossage then sprang upon him and tried to
force his mouth open, but he was unsuccessWe feel ourselves called on again to [Caution
PARTIE8_IN,WANT OF A
ot
Irish
CoianmerN against the indiscriminate use
ful, and the fatal dose was swallowed. In the
fabrics made up to imitate our goods in told, tradescuttle List readied for his pistol, intending to
mark, and general appearanre, ami to warn them,
shoot Gossage, but Gossage grabbed it at the
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic
same instant, aud succeeded in wrenching it
FOR
seal of our firm,
All this lime the woman,
from his hand.
J. N. It 1C HA ROMO IV, SONS Ar OWDEN,
with the most endearing ai d persuasive lan»
is stamped ou each article.
guage, was trying to dissuade List from Lis
Determined to confine ourselves, as heretofore, to
But it was of uo avail.
dreadlul purpose.
purposes, are invited to examine our Stock.
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest, and stiongthe
best
form
est Flax, by
List now soon began to wiithe iu agony.
machinery obtainable; uni
n
..11
_i
»i...
in weight and elasticity; manufactured and bloaclil—
.J
e<l under our own superintendence:—the consumer
l
physician. The physician soon came, hut it
will be
writhed
was
too
late.
List
ami
BY
GUARANTEED
OUR SEAL
struggled
importers and ManufaelHrers,
the same durability and satisfaction in the wear
fearfully tor some time, and then lay there a
which the genuine goods have a<wa>s aftorded.
blackened corpse. His last act in his life was
J. JV. RICHARDSON, 8ON8 A OWDENi
to induce Mrs. Gossage to promise that she
to
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo., 15, 1871.
je27d3m
would have nothing more to do with her husband.
This she promhetl him in the presELIAS HOWE
tftj
ence of her husband, but her promise has been
(Nearly opp. Kneeland Street.)
badly kept, as tlie same night they came home
tc her mother’s togelher. There is a univer
BOSTON.
AND BUTTER ICK’S
sal feeling ot sympathy in this community for
Distance irorn Old Colony U.R.Depot, two min. wal Ij

394 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.

Commercial street. 52 leet front and

N. B. Kents entered
Mar 10-dtf

MANHOOD:

¥1

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

joiner’s and paint shop.
ap2dtt
_W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

ALL

ICE COMPANY.

BUCHU

ivfH___
J. IJ. HOOPER,
’*

near

machine

Dekiu Jones gave a candy pullin’, and I got
as they say in North
Carolina, aud
iver I goes.
Sister Poll and I went together, and when
we got to old man Jones’ the house was chuck
lull, Hog mi cats ef liiare was room to turn

ed.—New York paper.

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

PIPE.

OF

P.

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.

suflering with that disgusting disease. Catarrh, are mformed that there, is a cure within
their reaeli, in DR. II. 1*, EVANS, French
t'nlarrh Remedy, cures all trouh les arising from
Uatarrli, cuch as uealness, Dizziness, Headache,
eoustant-swallowing Noises in the Ears, Nasal polypus, Dimness o» si^ht. &c. Purities the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Druggists.
Prije, large bofcth s, 75c ball size 50c. Wholesale and
Retail, at 251 Cougre.'-s st., Portland, where all orders must be addressed.
A. 0. WILKINS, Agent.
auglld&wly

plain envelope,

and Weatherstrips.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Plumbers.

1 extending to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. Noble, opposite Franklin Whart.

a

Strent.

PaperRaniciugs, Window Shades

-—-

The Springfield Republican
says:
A man named Tolaud, who came
up from
Boston to the East ol the tunnel, on
Tuesday
night, on his way to North Adams, was found

a

for sucli is not necessary iu order that they
separate amt remarry legally, since it was
carried into immediate practice by the parties
for whom the decision was rendered, is proving baneful to society. The harm that this
decision does to our social system is temporary only, and it the marrying population but
learn or this decision, the future will witness
less elopements of young couples, and a less
number ol cases where guileful and designing
men eutice young ladies from home in order
to wed them. That the ceremony ot marriage
performed for minors on any or all days of
tiie week, or for a ceuple where one is a minor and the other an adult, should be pronouced illegal and non-effective, is not strange.
But 1n the face of lotfg practised customs,
that Sabbath day weddings are illegal will
strike thousands with feelings akin to consternation. With all our laws and codes it is,
indeed, strauge that those legal enactment
which most concern our personal welfare and
happiness are least known and understood by
the general public, including our most intelligent people.” Fortunately, however, there is
Tbe carelessness or
no real cause for alarm.
oversight of law-makers will in no event be
the
to
over-ride
intentious of parpermuted
ties entering into the marraige contract, Recent decisions bold as married parties who
have been anxious to separate by virtue of
legal tecnmcalities ot greater moment man
the one in questiou. Those who hive been
married on the Sabbath need not bo alairn-

JAMES MILLER, 91' Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set. up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

LEI.

my!3trJ. DROWNE,

ft Melodeon manufacturers.

or

1 umber Yard 10 Let.

CATARRH!

a

Organ

jy28dt

Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
my.31dtfAti'y at Law. 80 Middle st.

—

Agen' toi

i. •

Coach.

Fun al a Candy-pall.
I had a heap of trouble las
Chrismas, and
I’ll tell you how it happened.

Photographers.

ol

on

Job Work.

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

N. E.

Clay Sewer Pipe

THE

HE land

Shoeing and

SMALL & KNIGHT. No. l.r4

ing house.
Also Dwelling

IN

Articles.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

VITRIFIED

three and a halt story bonse No 6 Hampshire
street known as the Acadia house; contains 33
finished looms,and is well fitted lor a hotel or board-

Inquire

done to

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

THE

TO

Repairing

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

No. 17 State Street.

BRANDS

No 52 Free st.

at

Upholstering.

and

YOUNG Sc CO., 100 No, Fere stieet.

8.

Store to Let.

And all diseases arising from a
disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all Drugfists.
myt8tts&w3m

in

Horse

performed ou the
Sabbath—many of
them iu the evening of that
day. A note
drawn and signed on the Sabbath is
illegal, or
any other legal agreement between the parties. Mariiagc is a legal contract, which, if
performed out of the legal lime, uecessardy
must be void; and claiming this, the sons and
and diughters of a recently deceased million
aite mean to contest his will, because in that
a large portion of his estate was willed to the
children of their stepmother, who was wadded to their lather ou the Sabbath, in a
church iu the city of Rochester, iu this State.
If tiie question is to be 'flf'cirfed that such
marriages are illegal, another long catalogue
of vexatious suits will be brought into our
courts by parties similarly related to the one
above mentioned. The decision lately rendered by a learned jndge of onr courts, that
marriages of minors are illegal, and a divorce
can

Hair Goods and Toilet

Enquire

power.

fine front rooms, connected

Board;
WITH
separate,
desired,

Either Single

EXTRACT

FORT FAIRFIELD.

U j

with steam

Exchange Bt.

J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress 8t
opposite old City Hall.

ENGLISH & SCOTCH

To Let

Jaundice and
Nervous Debility,

seal,

at.

Uuholsteriug

order.

PRICE LIST

LET.

ROOM,
A at this office.

Dyspepsin,

Sent tfnder

kinds ol

situation
work about
a

store No 150 Commercial Street occupied by
Woodman & Liltlejoun. Apply to
jun28t(A. E. STEVENS & CO.,

AROMATJO TONfO

sealed envelope,

Furniture and

TABLE GIRL at241 Congress st
aulddlt

good Laundress

58

kinds done to order.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all

dtf

marUdtf

EVANS,

COUNSELLOR AT

11.

TO

uinine IN nicBitters

a

St., Boston,

JulyStf

DENNIS O'CONNOR,
Upon the pieuiises, or
HOWARD & CLEAVES, Atty’s,
3) Exchange st., Portland,

Poitland, by

&\v22 3in

HE BEST
USE FOR

BERRY,

Wanted I
1

house and store leased tor a term of years. This is
a desirable Place lor business.
For ti*nns nt sa.lp or
lease, call upon

—

'\

manufacture a
a sample, and

house;

ONE

Rent.

all

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER Sr, EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street,
k* F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
done to order.

Wanted.

aulld*lw t tf

WHITNEY, No.

Furniture and House Furnishing

care ol a borse or
wauld iike tlie piivilege ot attendiug
school three hours in the dav; is a good, honest boy.
Please address C. H. J., Pre%h Office.
au4U

rPHK house, store, stock of Groceries a*id fixtures.
M. corner of West Commercial and Summer sts„
Portland, will be sold apon reasonable terms, or the

Financial Agent, AT. O., M. tf T. R. R. Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.

raay31d

to

A to tend store, take

LOCK.

*

^Upholstering ot

Goods«g

BOY, 15 years old, would like to get

Pop Sale or Lease.

Shattuck, Banker,
—

of C. O.

THE

years, ol

as

W. B.

Wanted.
$60f0 Capital,

LANGLEY <&
Financial Agents 15 Congress

aulCdlw*

upper Tenement of the new House No 34
Emery st, consisting ot six rooms, with plenty
of water, to be rented to a small family.
WILLIAM H. GREEN.

ni,

■m.

Mg.

paid to all kindnot jobbing

WILLIAM A.

Wi'mot st.

at 27

House to

enterprise, can he obtained ol the underany ot the Company’s advertised agents.

or

aug8tt‘

WOODMAN

yearsold.
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
293 Congress street.

or

Eft;
.KlLin board.
Enquire

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COKEY * CO., 8 rcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARROX, corner Federal and Market sts.

Situation Wanted.

Enquire
E. W.

16

PARTNER with

tbc

aila ol the

Porkin* & C’o.,
Portland, Me.

ITUOOO Zfc MASTIC WORKERS,
PORTLAND,

ot ten rooms.
37 Wilmot street.
onse

or

the whole house parti*
tenement,
furnished, to a respectable family. Rent taken

H. M. PAVSON, Broker, .TJ Kichangcut.
Inloimation concerning tlie Company anil tlie
[load, and pamplets containing map and lull de-

lined

BOY 15

staple article, pays 300 per cent,
particulars sent by addressing

To Rent.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

»?>. 6 SOUTH S7.,
Piompt attention
rn our line

BAKER,
jy!2-dtt

S4.,

Portland, Maine,

Boy Wanted!

Let.

A small

A

In all
J E

SO

No.

Subscriptions will

Just published, in
cents.

And lluudrcd* of Other*

Law,

at

AN 11 SOLICITOR O

lorty-flve

Desirable H

A

(bc

Billers have ever been ottered to the
public embracing so many valuable remedial agents.
J L Vattieer, M P
LA James M D,
C T Simpson, M J>,
S P Bonner, A1 D
S C Museralt, M D,
GW Bigler M D,
W T
M D,
.1 J Qu nn, M D,
J H Buckner. M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
G A Doheity,M D,
RS Wayne, Chemist,
Woodward
M
O
G K Taylor, M I),
U,
I) W McCarthy M D,
P F Mauley M D.
K H Johnson MD,
SB Tomlinson M D.

CLIFFORD,

H.

n.

income lor

auglO

A Provision and Grocery.
A Man who understands the business and lias $$,^*000 or more, can learn of a store to rent iu a very
central lo^asiou, by applying to
W.H. JRRRIS,
aul2d
Real Estate Broker.
tvv_

ATWOOD’S

The formula or the Home Bitters has been submitted to us and we believe them to be4be best tonic and stimulant tor general use now offered t o the
H Woodbury, M I)
public.
G A Mariner, Analyt’l
Jas V Z Blaney, M D Prof
Chemist.
Chemiistry Rush MedlH. S. Hahn, M D
cal College,
H McVicar, Ml)
J B Walker, M D
Nor’n S Barns, M D
'J’ S Hoyne, M D
It Ludlam. M I)
Thos T Ellis, M D
Jas A Collins, M D
J A Halm, M D

jniMt

Counsellor

certain

I»t>. 40

on

To

Dentists.

a

illw*

or

ftiWIRII

plied that lie had not. The driver told him
that lie must take passage for the remainder
of the trip upon the outside with
him, which
be refused to do, aud took out his pistol. Mr.
of
North
liurd,
Adams, also a passenger, then
stepped out of tile coach aud told Kichardson
i,hat the man must be relieved of the
pistol.—
Tolarnl thereupon fired three shots in the direction of Kichardson, telling him at the
same time not to leave the
horses, wiiich he
was
engaged in watering. As the man approached the place where the driver was
standing, Hurd seized him by the throat and
eiu Inm until
Kichardson came, when his
pistol was taken from him, ami he was left in
me road.
When Air. Stevens came
up he eugageU a larmer living near to carry the man
to Aoitli
Adams, where, on his arrival, he
tonnd an officer in
waiting to receive him,
and was locked up to await examination.—
The passengers describe the scene as
very exciting, two more of the ladies fainting.

was

EVAN8 * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD. No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block,Corner Congress anil Exrluuige Sts.

GEO. F. HITCHINGS,

'lo Let.

nearly nine per cent, upon Iheircosl. One fbousuml
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will
give Ihe purchaser more than seventy-seidti per
cent, grea'er annual interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
Ihe
new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holdcisot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit In selling them at
present
high prices,and I e-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
»ml Texas Bonds.

No other

uiRio,

a

Apply

Street.

DRS.

to

—

Rent ot 9 rooms, in house No 17 1-2
A
Alder st. Rent $200.
FIRST-CLASS
the premises.
Apply
aul6-dtt

The above statement of facts proves ihe Safety ol
these Bonds. Their Pi off t is equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold for the present at 90,
and accrued inteiest from July 1st. At this price
afford

Let,

T'VRIT OOODH KTOBU. fmttrirrof
U
EASTMAN BROTHERS,
No. 332 Cougress Street,
augl6if

are

No Bitt.rs in the world can exctl them.
Simon Hir*ch, Analytical Chemist.

Eminent PhyNician* iu Cincinnati.
PrulegBwg rrp mo or
N^Ai'ly nil ot wIm»u
other ol the Medical Colltgee.

To

limilel in amount <o $12,500 per
lor $1,000 nr £200eac.i, interest
payable

red,

on

E«hange,

Dye House.

men.

week.

important question asked by American Society. Tiie question has been argued repeatedly, and the usual judgment is that they are
not
strictly legal. “There are, no doubt,” says
the paper
mentioned, “20,000 couples iu this
State alone for whom the
marriage ceremony

r.eh

F. 8YMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

19.

■‘Are Sunday Marriages Void?” is the

Carpenters and Builders.

to work
Rad Boada,
few Rood
WANTEDWages
$175 per day. Board $4 00 per

dlw*_Next

IIsnoock.F.l'snoiili, Aug. 30.
Sagadahoc.Mgth, Aug. 24.

^Knox.Hock land, Aug.

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

WAN TED!

Two pleas mt rents on Waterville Street, six rooms
for two small families. Apply to
WM. H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agt.
East City Hall,
&ng!6

Pearl^atreet.

Bleachery]

KAIL ROAD LABORERS

each,

No. 12

Bonnet and Hat
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 3WJ Congress
8treet.
8. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

PICKED

Two «bod Rents.

known,

lliey

Owner Wanted.

MA

mile, and are
January and July, at tlie rale ol 8 per cent. Currency or 7 per cent. Gold, at tbe option ol tbe bolder.
Bonds registered if desired.
Among tbe leading Stockholders ot tbe Company
are Hon. EG Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-US
Senator; lion John A Griswold, Ex .Lieutenant*
Governor, Troy, N V ; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss A Co., I Von Hoffman A Co.,J A W Seligman A
Co., Harrison Durkee
and others, ot New York; Beujamiu E Bales, President Bank ol Commerce, Franklin Havens, Presi|deut Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also
well

_WANTED._

House to Rent,

Per Cent. Bonds

■

Surgery Homoeopathy Medical College.

T J

Eight
Now off,

TO LET.

DESIRABLE House pleasantly located in
up In Portl:m-I Harbor, Monday, Authe Western part ot rhe city; house contains 10
gust 7th, one (loiy 13 teet long, The owner can
finished rooms; will be let with or without the nave tlie sauio by calling on
Furniture. Also a good stable on the premises to
JOSEPH LITTLEJOHN,
let with bouse it desired. Inquire ot
Cape Elizabeth,
and paying charges.
JOHN C. PROCTER
autO-dlw*
augl6 d3w
93 Exchange St.,

Wm.BAVOOD, KSQ.,67 Exchange Mi.
ilrurs, 5IVAN A BAKKETT, Banker..

Dr C V F Ludwig
S Grafz Moses M D,
W A Wilcox MD,
Franklin, HI. D ,

€.

E.
Prof ol

_

start, this being the oniy rail connection by which
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions of Texas can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
that the State has made very literal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ol the
Company, amounting in a)/ to over eight million
dollars.
The Fiist Mori gage

O.COBB,

Androscoggin.Auburn. Aug. 93,
Aroostook.;.Fort Fairfield, Aug. 22.
Franklin.
Farmington, Aug. 24.

Ilrpuii ing.

WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Priutai**
“* 9
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm

dlm-eodltai&wtiw

PERIIAIVi,

COUNTY CONTENTIONS.

All

®ver

•

Book-Binders]

Office, 166 Pore Street, Portland.

March 13, 1871

traflic assured to it from the

i-.n enormous

u"le* ‘»r sale
Mwh?,,”''!^*
^ and to let.

Booksellers and
SUHloners.
HOYT, KOOtl A BREED, 92Mid,ne
Street.

WLUNGEH, Correspondent,

JOHN W.

a

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis. Vice-President,

H.OnAPMAJr, Secretary.

J.

Company

W.

unusual

an

wlncli has

or

redeemed.

W. H. H. Moork,2«1 Vice-Preet.
J. D. Httwi.BrT.3d Vice-Preet.

bond which combines these advandegree, The route lies between
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New Ycrk et the South.
Ot the whole line ot475 miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and tie Stockholders have expended
nearly TKN MILLION DOLLARS in tbe work.
Tbe bonds now ottered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part ot the line west ol New Orleans,
tages to

for Sowing machines.
$13,000,000.00 w^nv'to**
H- H. Hay'S.
iiuds

advance.

was
chiefly tilled with ladies, Mr. Stevens requested the man to take passage in one of
the other
coaches, which he refused to do,
snowing his ticket and claiming his right to a
nrst class
passage; and Mr. Stevens allowed
him to remain, rather than
have a “scene’*
with him in the presence of the
ladies. After
the coaches had
started, the man drew a revolver from his pocket, aud said he should
have revenge for the
injury done him. One of
the ladies tainted at
sight of the pistol, when
the driver, Al.
Kichardson, stopped the coach,
and the man got out,
saying he would not
ride with women who would taint. Kichardson asked him if he had a
pistol, and he re-

OF PARIS.

--

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas
4 RK ENDORSED
AND PRESCRIBED BV
/A more leading Physicians than anv other
Tonic 01
Stiinu ant now m use They are

than

are more

-—

The Profit* of the Ceupany revert %• the aimured, and are divided annually, npoi
the Premium* terminated during the yexir, certificate* for which are i**ued, bearing ii
ere«t until

CARDST

SPRUANCE, PRESTON

___

THE

Railroad

327 C®”*™*9**- Auction Sales
SIDNEY
'ever?Kvm
Tfj N&
y
ve,1I1S»
Private SaTea (luring the day.

in

to be
intoxicated, upon taking a seat in the
coach to go over the mountain. As the
coach

Fop Governor:

Auctioneer.

Rellinerent

A

FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1871.

__

Us Assets for the Security of its Policies

PRESS7

I

PORTLAND.

Agri, ultural Implements ft Seeds.
" VKR ■»
WOODFOltD, No. 119 Bxchange St.

61 Wall 8t., corner of William, New York.
Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

high character, ai d ot ample means tor successfully carrying through any work that they undertake.

Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of
Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a largo circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first msertiou, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all column mentions to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

DAILY

Advertising Agency.

Coiap’y

1842.)

DIRECTORY

ATWBLL « CO., 171* Middle Street,
Adyertisemests inserted in papers In Maine
and throuahat the publisher’s lowes rales.
country
_UI

Insures

ot

one

BUSINESS

IN

(ORGANIZED

Is published
every Thursday Morning at
®2.50 a year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

cents.

BUSINESS

XtIl
and Profitable
Mutual Insurance
INVESTMENT.

Safe

At 109 Exchange
Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Tear in advance.

Tiie

FRIDAY
per annum,

MEDICAL.

published every day
Portland

PORTLAND,

iv

naccompanying condiment. Through the em lh
est efforts of a physician, they did not go wi
lier to the grave.

half-grown,
the

grave-yard

was toe

omy

recreation, and
to w&jkt

‘Ah,
todfgmjn'“1^^,
"~r
^lld^ou mfkSSfflv*
where, if you

poos

of tbe New York press
courtesy of a member
the eo lation was servfor their figures. When
for the blends of
ed on the Steamer provided

DAILY PRESS,
FRIDAY,

County Convention.

The Republican County Convention held in
and
was one of the largest
this

city yesterday

most harmonious since the
the party. Every town was

organization of
represented, an
was con

feeling apparent. There ol t le
siderable interest manifested in several
an
nominations, but the defeated aspirants
and cheerful actheir friends yielded a ready
will of the ma
quiescence to the expressed
as eagerly for the success
jority and will work
of the ticket as though it was honored with

the best of

ly

ol their fiist choice.
the
The Convention has presented to the Reof Cumberland county a ticket that

publicans

commends itself alike for its general high
character and well known fidelity and ability
and its well known devotion to the party in
the past. With Sidney Perham at its head,
it will bring out the usual well assured majority of the party in the county.

Democracy
toward

feeling

are

making

feature in the present

their way cau

free trade
canvass

prominent

a

may well evince considerable diffidence
and hesitation about it, si ice their position is
decidtdly equivocal. In their platform, instead of declaring for free trade, yure and

They

simple, they merely

denounce “a

The inference is,
tective tariff.”
they favor a low protective tariff.
at all difficult to divine what

They

this.

mean

traders who

meau

by

are

lute free trade.

Any compromise between
protection and the abseuce of all restriction

I

trade amounts to about what we have iu-

among protected
interests to see which shall be compelled to
above—a

dicated

struggle

There is no

subject

in the whole

range cf political discussion which brings to
the surface so much insincerity among those

who argue for or ggaiust it as the tariff. The
theoretical correctness of the free trade doctrine, and the broad and generous recognitior
of the human brotherhood on which it i;
founded, wonid be sufficient to give it practi
cal success in

Congress,

of their names has been

it it were not for the

high

a

protective

the

“proves

all things” is

But

Time

vindicating

his

tarifl

protection of other interests if il
be necessary for the success ot his owr
scheme. There is absolutely no difference ir
ir

that

capacity

Giddings of Portland, Bay of Westbrook,Hight

administration, is doing very
much to strengthen the Administration and
make still more popular the Executive.
Third, Democratic folly and crime, as in
the pas*, is largely made to serve the right.—
The “New Departure,” which like a bob-tailed
horse in a meadow during fly time, tries to

of Scarboro and Garland of Windbam. Mr.
Bay of Westbrook presented tbe name of J. C.
Cobb of Windbam. The committee reported
as follows:
Whole number of votes,
144
73
Necessary to a choice,
104
Henry Pennell bad
«J. C. Cobb,
39
W. Gould,
1
and Henry Pennell was declared nominated.

In saving Noith Carolina, we have really
saved the South. It was the strongest point
of the line, in whosoever’s possession it might
be. True, the fight against the calling ol a
convention, enlisted some Democratic support; partly because it was believed the
licniestead would be destroyed if it was successful, and more because it was certain in
such an event to bring about a collision with
the general government.
The policy which
aided to produce this result, has largely tended to show the Ku-Klux leaders that they
must not push their terrorism too far, as the
government comprehends quite well that another revolutionary attempt is masked behind
it.
The only other Southern elections ot importance are those of Louisiana, Mississippi
and Texas—the first foi State officers, the
second for Legislature and county officers,and
the third for Congressmen.
There are some well grounded fears of losY«t
inff LfiniaUwi*) "wing to etie dtrialoila.
the regular convention managers believe they
will beat Warmouth and the Dcuiociats both.
In Mississippi the Bepubiicaus are twtive and
earnest. They claim that their majority will
be nearly 20000. The prospects in Texas are
Dan, owing to divisions, but the State is claimed for next year by 15,000 Republican majori-

for their

Elections are held there in' the following
order: California aud Maine, in September,
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Iowa in October,

THE SOUTHERN STATE

advantage. You may prove to the
Maine farmer that the cost of much that lie
consumes is greatly enhanced
by the duties
he is

nomination.

NORTHERN

To the Chairman of the Republican Convention of

ELECTIONS.

tbe 2d Sena orial District in session
this 17th day of August, A. D. 1871:

The time may come when
you can appeal
in behalf of the race at
large; and
when you can exhort them to
ignore their
to men

narrow, selfish interests and act in the
interest of mankind. In coming
years, not
doubt, when the truth that the interests of all
men are identical and that
generosity Is enlightened selfishness is generally recognized,
yon can induce the Pennsylvania iron miner
or the Maine farmer to
let in foreign competition, because one man is as good as another.
But that time has not yet
come, and, when it
does come, the Democratic
parly is not the
party to make the appeal in earnest.
•
own

Very respectlnlly,

Sam’l F. Perley.

Mr. Tolman then made a few remarks complimentary to the ability of Mr. Perley, and
presented the name of Caleb A. Chaplin of
Harrison. Mr. Shorey of Bridgton seconded
the nomination.
Mr. Plummer of Portland
then moved that the motion be reconsidered
a committee of
five to sort and
for tbe office, and that Mr. Chaplin
be nominated by acclamation. Mr. Elliot ol
Brunswick opposed the motion and preferred a
ballot. Mr. Tolman then said the friends of
Mr. Chaplin would prefer a ballot. The committee to sort and count votes consisted of Stevens or Forf.tuu'I, Tulman of Hmium, Hitch of
Sebago, Pickett or Cape Bttzatietb aud Chadbonrne of Bridgton. The committee reported
Whole number of votes,
135
68
Necessary to a choice,
C. A. Chaplin had
134
Charles Humphrey,
1
and Mr. Chaplin was declared nominated.
Mr. Elliot of Brunswick moved that Henry
Carvill be re-nominated as Senator from the
Eastern District. He spoke ot the great value
a man was to tbe party and to the State when
he was retained in office after doing such good
service and knowing tbe whole routine of

count votes

STATES.

shall have a more than
usually
spirited canvass and a large victory. Prospects
are more than fair in
Pennsylvania and nearly as much so in New Jersey. Tbe battle
has fairly begun all along tbe lines aud the
probabillies are excellent. Don’t flag in

Maiue*_Spectator.

__

Our very excellent

cotemporary, the Pnrt"(- V0 U,h <•»»., comes to us
wult the editorial
page printed upside down.
It bad probably heard of
people standing on
the r heads tor joy, and the
good news from
Montana may have
tempted it u* try tt, tan I
once.—iv. r.

commercial.
Only tried it for a copy or two, concluding
at that time that the continued
reception of
such excellent news from
North

Carolina,
make standing

Kentucky
on

and Montana would
the head for joy rather a
serious

affair.

The
public printing, in 1870. under
Democratic rule, cost the people of the State
of New York $250,229.98. In
under a

1806,

Republican administration, it cost but $127,In 1870, the Democracy
paid their
newspapers the subsidy of $3(5,917.50, for
printing the official canvass; while in 18(55
the Republicans
paid for the same service but
048.19.

7»*>4, and the publication
uie
number, besides.
5

reachoU

The Belfast Journal
calls attention to
a
statement made by the
Pbkbb that but
or three Democrats in
Congress favored
bill. By its count about half of
the members
voting voted for >Mr. Lynch’s bill. We
make
this correction as a matter of
justice, and
should have done so before had we
discovered
the fact.
Did the Journal give the bill
its
hearty support at the time ?

\°w*

tie

The following statement shows the
aggregate reduction of taxation
acts of Con-

by

gress since 1866, and the date of
the passage
of the acts
the same:
abolishing
By act of July 13. lRfifi

By

cct

01

March

2

■

.

00
40,( 00.000 00
00
45,000.0ml 00
55,212,000 09

Net total reduction internal ta»e«
The net decrease of duties on
by the act of July 14, 1870, is.

—

irnriori**'28’212’000

00

23,636.827
Aggregate annual decrease. ....$261,848 827

3}

Snobbeby.—According

journals

holding

hardly

a

place

Gail Hamilton argues that
voting "power is
based upon fighting
power. If this be trne,
Gail s vote would overcome
auy majority that
her opponents might roll
up.
There is an ill-starred boy in Tennessee with
many indiacreet frienda. who have induced
him lo publish a volume of his
“poems.” His
name is YY’illiam T.
Turley, his age thirteen
years, aud he calls his book “Glittering Dew-

Tbe health of Thurlow Weed, who rparlifwl
New lork last Sunday, is much better than
it
wa» when he left
Liverpool.
Of the large cities, Philadelphia
appears to
be the healthiest, the number of deaths

D. T. Richardson had
Setb Scamman,
D. H. Cole.
S. B. Cloudman.
O. D. Dike,
C. E. Staples.
Smith Barbour,
H. D. MeLellnn

I

being

22 72 to every thousand inhabitants. Boston
stands next in the list, the rate
being 24.34 per
thousand. New York shows a death rate of
£933 per
thousand;

Richmond, Va., 31.34,

thousand*W

°rJ‘‘ans sbow8

a

There was no choice.
he name of O. D. Dike
1 be following result:
1

rate of 36,24 per

Necessary

YorlTcou*T N10“INiTI0!<9 —The Democrats
Cole of Elhot, Jas. U H,?
,T lchabod
Wm-

son of N*wfiehl
Moore of

'r

Bidd^d

a.y,t"D’

in tbe first

credited

society

as

of the

“modern Athens.”
Although the reporters on
the occasion referred to were
the guests of the

club yet no facilities were afforded
them to
port the race and they had to

depend

on

re-

the

to

a

A.Thomp-

a

Comn,i88ioner,-.Joshua

ad

again

there

was

no

Necessary

urer, James

Taylor, of

■

('

Prussia to

Ro“’anian
jovernment to pay the h
1 tuilding of certain
tL°
, vhieh Prussia, has
‘B
largely invested “ "h’cb
1 ave been rep.udiated. It
is said
c onsiders that
foreign governments have ™
r ight to
interfere, and that Russia takes th«
e »me view.
It is likely, it is
said, to open tha9
$ hole "Eastern Question."
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remedy for constipation.
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, aad do not be
coaxed into puichasing any or the imitations and
Ask for

7’s
7’s
7’s

mo

»ucti

iuuiu
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gearfng.
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crushed to the wrist.
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We learn from the Journal that the
aeore
gate shipments of shoes and boots from Ao
burn and Lewiston the past week have been
791 cases against 739 cases the week previous
The receipts ol leather have been 48,4a1; pounds
9
against 73,780 pounds the week previous
FRANKLIN

COUNTY.
bridge,” ou the Androscoggin Railroad, caught Are last Moudav Rom the
sparks from the eugine of the freight train
Fortunately the passenger train came along a
few hours afterwards and the conductor
and
engineer, with tlie assistance of passengers ex
tinguisbed the fire before much damage
carnage was
done to the bridge,
Tbe earnings of the Androscoggin
Railroad
for the year ending June 30, 1871 were
®
226.87 over that of tbe previous year.
The Chronicle says six large and
substantial
cattle yards are being built at tbe
raUVoad depot in Farmington, and tbe company are nutting up a fence around tbeir grounds on the
river side.
HANCOCK COUNTY.
There have been more visitors to
Mt. Desert
this season than ever before. Last
Saturday
.he Lewiston landed about 250
passengers.
The “Snelling

The Ellsworth American says the “Union
River House, kept by John
Clark, was burned
■o the ground on
Tuesday night. Tbe fire
:auglit near the chimney and was discovered

about 11 o clock. Insured for $2000.
At Cranberry Island, Aug. 3d, Charles Staney, at lad of about twelve years, fell overboard
rom a boat be was
sculling with an oar iu bis
] mud, and was drowned. His
body was recovi red, eays the American.
1
it
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Hemorrhage

abundant’y supplied
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physical comfort and
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Hand

Ready
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full attendance on this occasion.
The expeuar will be light.
All the Railroads running into Portland have liber

ally agreed

to

free

300,000

iramediately oa their
Per Order,

arrival

by

Bills

THE desirable two and or.e bait story house 131
Bra« kett Sfcontaining 10 moms, furna<
e, gas, bard
and soit water cemented cellars good location and
neifbb irbood. For terms &o„ apply to
A. ROUNDY &CO.,
auglG sn dtf
93 Middle St.,

DR.

For gale

J.

B.

SCHENC'U'S

In

gnma

of Ireland

BROWN &

Denomination*

Tlie Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
1 wo-tliirds of the cases of
consumption originate in dyspepsia and u fnnctionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes
with the
stomach. They respond to the sympathize"
inorbilic action of the
liver. Here then comes the
culminating result, and the
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

SONS,
Ht

Ike

CONSUMPTION.

The Seaweed

32

IV

O
Cigar store

iu

Portland.

want

two

first class Cigar Makers—no poor

Counsellors k Attorneys
July 1,1*71.
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Wliite

The patients must keep
to get well. This has a
do with the appetite, and is the great
point to

To despair of cure after such evidence of its
possibility
r. the worst cases, and moral
certainty in allothcrs, Is
infill. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to the
Faculty
•f his own cure was in these modest words:
“Many years ago I was in the last stages of consumpIon: confined to my
bed, and at one time my physicians
hought that 1 could not live a week; then like a drowning
1 nan catching at straws, I hoard of.and obtained the
prenrations which 1 now offer to the public, and
they mado
perfect cure of me. It seemed to mo that I could feel
t hem penetrate my whole system. They soon
ripened tho
latter in my lungs, and I would
spit up more than a pint
1 otlensive yellow matter
every morning for a long time.
As soon as that began to subside, m v cough, fever, pains
nd night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetite
ecumesogreat that it w as with difficulty that I could
I cep from eating too much. I soon gained, my strength,
nd have grown in flesh ever since.
I was weighed shortly ufter my recovery,” added tho
loctor, “then looking liko a mere skeleton; my weight
ras only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight Is two
1 umlred and twenty-five (225) pounds, and for years I
, uve enjoyed uninterrupted health.”
Dr. Bchenck has discontinued his professional visits to
! Jew York and Boston, lie or his son, Dr. J. II. Schenck
r., still continue to see patients at their oilioe, No. 15
iorth Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9
M.
Those who wish a thorough examinal. M. to SI
on with the Kespirometer will be charged $5.
The liesirometer declares the exact condition of the lungs, and
atieuts can readily learn whether they are curable or
otThe directions for taking the medicines are adapted to
t ie intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions
nd kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in some
ases the Mandrake Pills are to bo taken in increased
OSes; the three medicines need no other accompaniments
rnn the amnio instructions that accompany them First,
c rente appetite. Of returning health hunger iS the most
clcome symptom. When It comes, as It will come, let
ie despairing at once bo of good cheer. Good blood at
nee follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat Is abated,
a short time both of these morbid symptoms are
gone
f irever.
Dr Schenck’s medicines are constantly kept in tens of
t lousands of families. As a laxative or purgative the
* landrake Pills are a standard preparation: while’ the
ulmonic Synip, as a cure of coughs and colds, mav h«
•garded as a prophylacteric against consumption in Wv
*
o Mts forms.
ITice of the Pulmonic Svrnp and Seaweed Tonic *i
bottle, or $7 M . b«UMandrake
box. i or sale by all drugginU and dealer,

prepared (to nil

1..
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OHO. d OOOIJ#U< « CO.,
4Su, Bortao.

TAVLOK,

176

Comui’l *1.

& PERRIN'S SAUCE.

“The

Only

Good Sauce.”

It improves appetite and digestion, and it is unrlvled lor its flavor.
We arc directed by Measra. LEA & PERRINS to
I rosecute all parties making or vending counterfeits.
s

JOHN DUNCAN1* DON*,
Agenis, New Yoik.

augli!sn6m

Dr. Biekncir*

Syrup.

the cure ot Bowel or Summer compiainls acts
kc magic upon Dygentery,
Diarrhoea, Cholera Mort us, Colic, Clamp, Sick or Sour
Stomach, Dyspeps a. <£c, givu g immediato
relict. Free Item
a id never produces
costiveness. Designed for chil.
<1 -en as well as grown
persons. Sold bv all dealers
<, mod cine.
Please give it. a trial. Prenaredonlv
° f Edward
Suttgn, ot
R. I.
jyl9o 3in
* or

opiate^

i!

Providence,

Storage. _Advances.

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port,a »d Sugar Co*s
buildings York Dantorth and ComB rowu’s

ni er!

ial

Streets.
Advauces made

\

\

Timber I

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

!

!

Oak

SHIP KNEE8 OF ALL KINDS,
than ever, as I want the room tor other
Please call and examine the best slock ot
anil Oak lu Portland, at the lowest cash

pasntV

property stored as above.
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
_97 Exchange Street.
on
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KKMOhl.l.* SON,
Angnata. Maine.
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$'*0 Reward!
reward wm be pad tor tin
recoverv
THEt‘ieabove
brdyot Charles P»r
lge.v»ho
drown*
ed In Portland Harbor
he n>gn> ,.r ibe
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Bloom, (Br) Bernard, Pletou,-B00 tons

Farmer.
Sob John P Collins, Wall, Weymouth—nails (o
&
Waterhouse.
Cmery
Sch Waterfall. Cameron Boothbay.
Sch Regalia. Pin^bam, Boothbay.
Sch Josephine, McDonald, Ca ais for Boston.
^“Signal for two brigs.

UY
lice.

La,ly»

a

a

position

iftth

P.E.

MRS.

W A IX

CLEARED.
Pranconia. Bragg, New York—Hen-

i-iTt.

PARTRIDGE.*

T li] I> !
as

accouutant

Best of references.

book-keep-

or

aulHit

iso tubs

Brig Eudorus, Farr, Philadelphia-Perley & Rusjl*.
Brig Frank E Allen, Clark, Philadelpliia-Geo S
[ant.
Brig Minnie Miller, T.eland, Kennebec to load for
I hiladelphta—J S Winslow & Co.
lodge. Pierce, Philadelphia— Berlin

OF

—

St.

—

AIBmsis9

Scb(Ca«0

Sch Planet, (Br) Wilson,
Wo'lville, NS-A D
Chidden.
Sch Templar, (Br) Gale, St
NB-John PorJohn,
t •ns.
Sch Eliza B Beard. (Br)
Price, St John. NB-John

BUTT

^

f orteous.

n ^,,en»
Blake, Kennebec to load ice lor
hiladelphta.
SAILED—Brigs Helen O Phlnney, Endorus, F E
A Hen, Minnie
Miller; schs Casco Lodge. W B I)ar
li

Qg, and

be9' q"‘,ity: ,OT

CYRUS Git EE
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Portland, WIp.
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MEMORANDA.
Sch Lookout. Pomrov, Horn Calais, arrived at New
15th with loss ol hea l gear,
llision with an unknown sebr.

having

„

'■iftin

^^‘HKNBKR^p

at,,-.62*

I,

»veu
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iU
with cuts ,„,u pin„
»u iV°’
aml
portraits ot (.Ulcers. Cloth S') 00- sii
SU*11*
*a71**»'«
lurkey *625. .hot 9«ucd

I almost a total failure. The amount 01 new l erh i'g on hand will not exceed 30,000 taxes, showing a
King off. compared with last year, of over 100,000
*xes.
The shore line fishermen have l.ot caught
« b enough tor home consumption, and dealers have
m eu obliged to order from other n arkets.

„

R I

iP^."™8MSo.rVer'

others.

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
LUBEC, Aug 15— The new sebr Sea Lark, nl 190
t. ns, built by John McBriile. is to be launuln-d 17ih
st. She Is owned by Sair I Staples & Son, P Gil•e, M B Stevens, and Jed Frye & Co, and is to ta
01 mmanded by Capt Miller.
The herring fishery this season, thus tar. has prov-

her.
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iALVESTON—Cld 9th, brig II M Rowlev, West
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medicue is to take Latham’a Cathartic Ex
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Steamer Cham. Mulligan. Halifax NS. with 44
paslengereand mdse to John Portraits.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, yia
Saslport tor Bo.ton
Brig Ymdora Klonda. ( Bn Plummer. Sagim It <Is—
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E* P«NCK, No. 80 Exchange St.
"a>Mr
Peter dc Stephen Thacber,

Tlie second thtngis, the patients must stav In a
XDom, utitlt they get weH; it I, almost Impossible
vent taking cold when the lungs arc
diseased, but It must
In prevented or a cure cannot lie effected. Fresh
rd ugout, especially In this section of the
n,ry m
nil and winter season, are all
wrong. Fhvsiclans who
rieommend that courso lose their
patients, If tt eir lung.
a-c badly diseased; and yet, because
they arc In the
ttey must nut sit down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and a* fB«*
*i,«

r

iL..

..
Oaf.H.i at. UfBVrdA' MCI fit.-1 h.
■MlnAwaararoMtaily toil ,4 to
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SLlTiiU UtiuTMfc-TH Jk CO..
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.New York. Bayre.Aag*

BBBKBB,

ou Exchange street, where I
will still manufacture the choicest brands of
cigars. I will invite
ill my customers and friends iu
general to call and
famine my goods and
get posted on the prices. 1
ot *niP°l led Cigars, and fine brands

becomes painless, and the cure Is seen to be at
There Is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of hand
the sto^
nach. An appetite sets In.
Now comes tho greatest Blood rnrlfler ever
yet given
Is- sn Indulgent father to suffering man. ttcheiick
imi
uonlc Scrap comes In to
lusuu and complete the cure. It enters at once
upon it,
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects
and ripens
tie lnijiaired anti diseased portions of the
lungs. In the
f.rm of gathering, it prepare, them for
expectoration,
tud lo I In a v cry short time the maladvls
vanquished
fco rotten throne that it occupied Is renovated
nnd
and the patient in all tlie dignity of regained made
jew,
vigor
forth
to
iieps
enjoy the manhood or womanhood thut wu
wm cr a* lost.
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time.
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that
advertised for sale at
THE.ongress street,
has removed back to the old
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PAYSOIV,

Exchange St.,
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Pruseian...
Quebec
Liverpool_Aag I'
Ihty ol larndun. .New York. Uvrrpoul
tug IK
Jonth America
New York Itlo lalu lru Aeg r

aanrkrt rntri

aplinti

Towle,
conjunction with the Pill, nermate. and assimilates w ith the food.
Chyliilcatioo i,
now progressing, with out tta previous tortures.

c“

liifkeM

BAMKK|B I A. MB

leave no mtino behind.**
The work of cure Is now beginning. The vitiated
and
mucous deposits la the bowels and in the
canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, is alimentary
wound up. It
*r,,n* K* torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively,
and the patieut begins to feel that he is
getting, at last,
A M'PPLY OP GOOD BLOOD.

I

»»»A

4t Patrick.Quebec
Jilumrua .New York
City04 lamer uk. New York
Semceeia...New York

«nl>li'rlki

in (he<r me,
m l
sharr ol th pn•

luIhrarMy, Aug. M. Mr. Albert W. Jumper .r
» yean 7 month.
I Fuuclai cernree on Friday lureaeun, al II nVIark
at No 194 Oi lord street.
la Sac. are,-pa. Aug. I*. Mr. Hiram Bar bast, aga-l
*4 raara « mom ha.
Iii Augu.ta Aag. I.'. Mice Jane W. Tappas, aard
5- year*.—daughter aI the late he. R. 7 sprue
la Bath. Aag. M, in. Lutenda S nil. at Seth H.
Taylor aged at yean.

$200, $600, $1000.

II. IM.

The Mandrake Pills arc composed of one of
Nature's
th« Pedophillum Peltatinn. They uoshcss all
?»
i°.st
the blood-searching, alterative
properties of calomel, but
Biillke calouicl, they

111,1

BIBB.

TUe guliarriber o#era Ibegt Bond. lo bit. u.turner,
anil the public believing then, a ..to and welt .ttt.
in* secur ty.
Price lor the present #5 and accrued interest.
HT’U.yrrnafent Band, taken la giefcufe
at

Thfl

Furunrra,

copy 1
At Part. HIM. Aug IS by Key. Al ert S Pord ..
I'aru. awteied by Bee. W. s Si.« k bridge, m Ire Mi
ner. James Prank Holland, ol Hoe lias, and Mia
"to* A. Kimball, danghte. « Gea. W K b tab.
ol Faria Hill.
!n Gardiner. Aag M. Cap*. P. D. WbUmure an.
Mary N. Palmer.

Infemi Fny.Mr Aprilfand OcMfer, Aw
•f eanrantnl Tu!

vincuig.

_

city. Aug It by Rer. Father OValtabaol Portlan I. am
M m Adum at
.under, ol St John. N. B. (St John paiw. pleai*

PER CENT. BONDS
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THE

In thl*

RAILROAD CO.

and availed themselves of his
wonderfully efficacious
not have fallen.
Dr. Nchetick has ill his own case proven that whereevor sufficient vitality remains, that
vitality, by his medicines and his directions Ibr their
use, is quickened Into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there is
nothing presumptuous.
Jo the faith of the invalid is made no
representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated
by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure
by Dr. Schenck's
medicines is us simple as it is unfailing. Its
philosophy
requires no argumeut. it is self assuring, seli-cou-

NOTICE
Barslow Stove Co., having this day sold t.)
Me»>r». NUTTER BROTH hits « o> it, ir
stock and business at 29 Market
Square. rr’cediy
under the > barge ot their Agent, Mr. C. C. TOL.
MAN, would recommend thjiu to (.lie patron m uf
the public.
The ae.-onnts nl 0. C. Tolman, ngl., will I* n-itleil
by Messrs. Nutter Brothers, and all persons led I
ed are requested to make payment to them
at ihe
old stand.
BAR3TOW STOVE Co.
Portland, Aog. I A, 1871.

Stephen McQnailc.
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medicines, they would

Liverpool

Sale
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Portland & Rochester
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FIRST MORTGAGE

which, had they calmly adopted
H.

THE

jel3-gnttIT tnclmsy

hoglccrof

JOSEPH

fall

And nil its Branckn.

a 1mm an being has passed away, for whose death
there was no other reason than the
known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless

slumber luto

I

5th.

Aug 2, oft Sand Key, brig Frank Clark, Irom Tauipic * lor England.
Aug 4. lat 24 50, Ion 83 50, sob Day Break, Irom
New York for Galveston.
No date, 8W ot »]*e Clear, ship S Curling, Irom

MARRIAGE.

in

Provincial Bank

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.
Many

tVIII'I*

100,000 eight

and

Philadelphia

Boston
Cld 31st, barque E C Litrhfbdd, Crockett, NVork;
5th inst. brgs Angelia, Leighton, do, eth, il Is Emery. Small, do.
In port 9th. barque Pohona. Thompson, tor New
York
brig Valencia, S.oall, f.»r do; neb Pa re pa,
Packard, for do.
Arat St John, NB, 9th inst, sch Grace B West,
Lord. Ellsworth. I4tb, Edith Hall, Snow. Rockland,
Cld 12th, nobs Lodu-kia, .Means. Ellsworib; LA
Johnson, Mahlman, Newcastle? Del.

#

ENGINE AND BOILER En
SECOND-HAND
gine fl»e horn, power, upright tubular boiler
Bros. & Co.,
complete running order, in
bu»
short
Apply to the Pint National Rank, Hiddeior.', Me.
mrtOenit
Union Bank of London,

-AND

PREVENTIVE,

Lnngi

Batchelors Hair Dye.

Baring

on

Consumption,
ITS

merchantable

NTAVKH,

from the

This superb Hair Dve is the best in the world—per
fec-tly harmless, reliable and ins au'aneous; no dir
apointment; do ridiculous tints or disagreeable udoi
The genuine Wm, A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produc
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Niturs
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soit, bcautilu1; dot
not contain a particle of lead or
any Injurious com
pound. Sold by all Druggists.

Sterling Exchange.

Secretary.

For Sale.

AND

V,

_»_» Hanlw_P»wlM<,

CHAKLES W. ROBERTS,

CURE

H.

foot Hoop*.
FLORENCE MCCARTHY,
No 3 Richardson’s Wharf.

cars.

aulldlw_

Good

K Alt it HI,

tickets

return

Co.,

8K

Wanted.

through the Secretary of the Association, to those
attending Ibis re- union.
Members will assemble at Custom House Wliart-

ITS

Henry Clew. Me

a

furnish

WOOD,
67 Exchange St.

Agent (or
June 27-tt

were

hoped and expected

E.

Bleeding

tunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOW
ARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Pbiladel
phia, Pa.
jy 26-8N3m

usual

WM.

uus, Sn itli lor

Aral Sydney CB JPtb ult, brig A D Wliiddeu,
Crowell, Portland; 31s», barque Brunswick. Allen,
Portland.
Ar at Glace Bay ?8th ult, brig Angeha
Leighton,

Latham’M Cathartic Ei

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCl 1L EVIL!
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGEwith sure means of re’ief lor the Erring and UniOl

IN SUMS TO SUIT!

festivities incident to the occasion. The annual History will he read there by the Historian
Adjt. G. A. Parker, ot Lewiston.

ter, Boston
Slltm Newport 3d Insl, ship
Tranqoebar, Waterhouse, New Yors.
Cld 3d, shin Jos Clark, Ross Singapore,
At Ponce 3d inst, barque Andes. Davis, tor Baltimore, paitly loaded; brigs Wenonab,
Stqne, bo do,
Idg; Aim-*n R .well. Atherton, lor Boston; sell Cyg-

Neod&wlmo*

s

OJST

for 1 mmediate

all the

or

Irom

Ar at Holy bead Dth inst, barque F'orence
Chipman
Jone-. Liverpool lor New Orleans, leaky,
Ar at London 51b inst, ship E W Stetson.
Moore,
New York.
Sid im Cardiff 4th Inst, barque Cele-te Clark, Fos-

all the case s
tint I have treated dur
ing the last twenty yeai *
have been permaneui! t
cured, through the ni*1
dinm of Dr.
Morse*
Co'd Medicated Inhala
tlon.
The names u
many persons who bav
t>eon thus cored of whu
seemed to l»e bopeles
cases, may be seen a
Dr. O. MORSE’S office >
73 Free sf, Portland.
Affections of the tbroa
and lungs are treater
bv the same process*, it being the only methed bj
which a disease ot the lungs can be reached.

-AND■

use

Hern, Cutting,
liodgdoD,

Tarragona.

Nearly

BT

on

don’t y»u

brig D S Soule. Orr tor Boston.
31st ult, barque John E Holbrook.

Sid im Gette 24tb uit, ship Golden
Australia.
Ar at Malaga 28th ult, brig Atlas,

1

tract.

England, Scotland and Ireland!

~***
ftUvrtlginfl
from Custom House Wharf, on Steamer
Expres*, and proceed to some island in the bay,
where they will enjoy the good things
spicially and

b 45

Leavitt. Piilau.

Oil, Ky Head Aches So !
Why

EXCHANGE

frauds sometimes ottered in its stead.

do.
At do 1st lest,
Ar rt Dantz c

tor

the cupola 2*7 fe
above the Sea. may be seen tli e
entire City, tbe Ocean to the horiz on. Casco B-« ]
The While Mountains 0
with its 365 Islands
miles distant, and with the powerful TelcMCop p
mounted iu the cupola objects ^30 miles distant i 1
every direction may be distinctly seen. The view si
here are said to be unsurpassed tor beauty and vs
nety by any iu the world. Corgrrs.* street cars pat s
3m
SN
Jy22
very 15 minutes.

lOO middle street.
tW Government Bonds taken in exchange at
highest market r r. s.
my29 SN MW&F

and is the best known

Arat Bremerhaven 1st inst, wliii> St Pant, Marlin.
Rangoon
Sill Im Leghorn 29(li ult. barque
-tosephiae Martin, Pickett. New York; brig Don Quixote, Conaut.

Stranger should leave the City without visit
XT lug the Observatory on Munjoy’s H111. Froi

BARRETT,

Bankers &

Quebec.

Observatory,

FOREIGN PORTS
1st inst. brig Dei-y Bovliton, Appleby,

Sligo

SM Im

\TO

7’s

habits

measure, that activity in the
circulation which is obtained by physical exertion,
some

Portland

6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s

Currency
FOB SALK

GARDINER—Sid 10th, brig Gipsey Queen, York,

Philadelphia.

Elsewhere.

N, B. Would say that, notwithstanding the im
wi 1
mense Rise in all woolens, Messrs Davis & Co
sell their remaining stock oi Merino Uudergarmen 9
for Ladies’ and Misses, at last years prices.
i!w
MW&f
aug3SN

Belfast City,
Bath City
Rockland
Waldoboro
Dexter
European & N. A. R. R. Gold
Portland * Osd. K. R. Gold
Atchinson, Topeka & Santa Fe
R. R. Gold
Central Iowa K. R. Gold
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
Portland ft Rockestsr U. R.

The

reaction.

no

tound

are

CtngrfM Ntrect,

BOOS.

it because it increases his

and is followed

benefit from its

F.

M. W &

capaeity
toil,
by
eflect ol the salubrious roots, horbs, etc., ol which it
is com {rosed diffused through bis system by the pure
stimulant which terms the basis of the Bitters, is
most healthful and invigorating.
The scholar, the
merchant, an J, in tact, all noon whose minds or
bodies, or both, are in constant exercise, will derive
it

Portland.

and

The workman
for

WOOD,

prices than

BAVIN & CO.,
Jo. 10 Clapp’s Block,

A BARRETT, and

WJH. E.

claim to entire

class.

At less

HENRY H. PAY SON,

season

town.
MACH IAS-Sid Ol h, brig Louisa, Buliord. Port au
Prince.
ELLSWORTH— \ r llth, «ch Fr ink Pierce, Giant,
Portland Telegraph. Woodward, do.

as

Pins, Needles, Spool Cotton,Braid.' 1
Tapes, Edgings &c„

lor fflaa*.

FOR 8ALB ALSO BY

at

Nor wo- *1, Calais; Pac»fi
ifford. Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar lfith, *cbs J W Fish. Gardiner Phila lelpliia;
Whitney lioi.g, Hayes, (leoig.-

juartcea uown•
All small wares, such

LIJ'Ml,

Sargent, Poit Johnson.
Sid lHtli, sobs'are line C,
Fo-s Addison: Leonora,

CAMBRICS

Company,

for (he

Down,

HOSIERY

j

40 STATE ST„ BOSTON,

almost any other. They are
for biliousness always involves an im-

than

tor Fall Goods.

Lisle Gloves Marked Down.

BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.,

tetter’s Stomach Bitters, which combine in due
proportion the tonic and the alterative principle.—
Wherever there is a church, a school-house and a
general store, this famous medicine may be yo
cured. No village merchant finds it prudent to be
without it, tor it is enquired lor every day by eveiy

ni^rr

j
Z
eJ idgton, Kelley of NorthPortland,.Gould
Brewer
Yarmouth,

Marked

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

SWAN

room

HAMBURG EDGING

Length ot Road 60 miles.
Caub Stack finbicriptisiii 11^00,000.
mortgage Lean than $13,000 per mile.?
These desirable Gold Bonds are for sale at 90 and
accrued interest in currency by

immunity trom iiregularity in
How, then, thali they he regulated?
Not by powerful cathartics, alternated with ordinary
stimulants, but by a medicinal iuvigorant, like Hos-

fi“T.nine

and the

name of A. B. Holden.
The comttee to receive, sort and count votes consistof J. W. Symonds of
of

Vudigeatioii.
more general at this

sacrifice to make

marked Down.

IN 1900.
Free from Government Tax.

these organs.

ife ’wa*s

138
70
87
45
6

“e ered the
K

lay

IN

ANDROSCOOOIN COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal says
Edmund Chase,
of Minot, now nearly 86 years of
age is nrol.a
bly the oldest Mason in Maine.
“in
preiiticed” in December, 1807, passed and
raised April 11, 1808, in St. John's r
Newburyport, Mass. Mr. Chase was
ed
to his wife, who still lives with
him,
uo
3
years ago.
The Journal says Wednesday
forenoon Hittie Wench, of Hallowed, employed iu
the Mill
Mill, caught her hand in a

at a

I>.IUI

nie<i

Sawyer. Calais tor New York.
BOSTON— Ar 16th, peb* M try Wliiln y. Perkin
ami Olir.>, McFarland, Elizahcthport; Z ><•. Rich. and
Hyena. Thomson, do; Wm K Page Pllte Easfport
CM Kith s p Ar turns Nas /if, New Orleans; sch
Olive, McFarland. New York,
Ar 17ib. brig Spoilsman, Morton. Alexandra; sebv
(7 Chamberlain. Foesett, Flisabcthport; Magellan,
Sargent. Uondout ; Clara I’.eil. Amesbury. do Elizabeth. West, and II Crosby, Nye. Ban/.a ;
Eagle,
Fobs, Hancock; Alhglmniun Fnky, Rockland.
Cld 17th ship Noimi turn, Prait tor New Orleans;
barques J <1 Norwood, Hmkne->, tor Bin! idclpbta;
Kl'a, Lewis. Portland sebs Moniducck. H.iiutuoiki,
St John, NB; Ever* r ten I Hr) Tolls, do via Put Hand
B F Wai'e. Aylwaid, Calais.
SALEM—Ar lAtli, sch Arkansas, Simonton, Rockland.
Ar 16tb, echa Keokuk, Gates, and Northein Light,
Harper. Philadelphia Julia A Ri«h p tten Elizabetbport; Tangent Verril', So Ambov : Savoy, Robt ins. Calais tor Providence; Ariivai, Farnhaui, irom
Booth bay.
Sid 16ih, sclis Thos Pi*h. Wiley, Georgetown, DO.
N EW BURY PORT—Ar 16th, sell Maty Fletcher.
|

Alexander and Trefusse Kid*

DUE

indigestion is necessarily an
disordered or torpid liver. Hapaccompaniment
py ihe man or woman who can boast of a stomach
that has never lelt the horrors ot dyspepsia, aud to
whom that groat secretive agent, yie liver, has never
given pain or trouble. Not. one in a thousand can

The eentenian anniversary of the
town of
Winchester J.onn. will be celebrated
to-morrow
Hon. John Boyd is to deliver a
historical address; Gov. JeweH Wj|i i*. present.

The name of

Supreme Court; Mr. Tolman of Harrison
minated Lot C. Nelson; Mr. W. H. Vinton

tire stock

hiijxumi,

one

THE

Portland and Ogdensbnrg R, R. Co.

of a

Wednesday.

M aterman.
Mr. Elliott moved that a ballot be taken for
R sgister of Probate. Mr. J. W. Symonds of
P' irtland nominated W. K. Neal, Deputy Clerk

the

the year

closely akin;
paired digest'on,

Ole Bull has so far recovered from his resickness as to be able to •visit the Shoals

140
71

choice,

6 PER CT. GOLD BONDS

dumping

Calais
VIN K Y A HD-H A VEN —Ar ICth, bri Torrent.Tibbetts, Philadelphia tor Portland -elis J
Warren,
Drisko, and Sarah W .oft^r Lei and. d tor Portsmouth: A'hcrt Jameson, an lag**, tin New V'ork t.*r
Bellast
Only Sou, Erskine, Port John-on lor Augusta; Farragur, Sawyer, im H »st.»n tor Baltimore;
Minnehaha, Saunders, im Portland lor Providence:

But particularly to those who will avail thera»elves oi the opportunity to purchase Cornet*,
Glares, Hosiery. Trimming*, Liams and
Cnee Collar* and Cafl*, UdliP* Ac., of us.
During the month hr August, we will self our en-

bn

Near the Marble Post Office.

Those complaints
ol

cent

id Mr. Barbour was declared nominated.
Mr. Elliot of Brunswick moved that Ho.n. J.
A Waterman of Gorham be re-nominated
idge of Probate by acclamation, and it was
me.
The chair then make a few remarks
bi ghly complimentary to the ability of Judge

T

j

a

Street.

Exchange

july 14-tt

lSiliou*iic*H and

Woodstock, Mexico, Hanover, Byron and Roxburjr.

57
53
20
2
i
1

Scattering,

°ort8»

mT‘e"at6as'* that
T

date for Representative of this
District, composed of the towns of Rumfoid, Dixfield*

On the second ballot
withdrawn, with

Smith Barbour had
Seth Scamman,

Newow^-1^“"
Wiscasset.

TbematteT„JeP

-in.
>f allowing

to

No. 1

ou or

Of Benefit to All

person.

o

aulyeod6iT,T,s

—>

Republicans of Dixfield have nominatHenry A. Stanley as the Republican candi-

ed

om

withdrawn,

New and very desirable Route.

Office

to return all books

On and alter Monday the 21st, tho Library
dosed for examination and repairs, untd further notice.
Per Order Committee.
E. A. NOYES, Librarian.
sntf
Monday, August 14th, 1871,

0^Time Tables, Maps, and all other information
on application either by letter

»r

requited

are

Fullerton, Hunger; Mora,

PAWTUCKFT—Ar loth, schs Henrietlu. While,
Gardin-r. Challenge, Hiekm re. Calais
NEWPORT-Ar Pth. sr.b Vesta. Gulliver, Kingor
16th I) W B. Dulling, Providence ter New York.
SOMERSET—Arlith, * h Decatur Oakes, Berry,
Philadelphia.
NEW BEDFOUD-Ar IBtli, sell Wrn Durcn. Dovic

will be

cheerfully furnished

HOOPSKIRTS

The

was

D. McLellan was then
lird ballot stood,

A

Slit 15th. sohs Deliware,
Kaw.ev. Newport.

*fore Saturday tbo 19th inst.

Portland & Opdensburgr R. B.

Corsets, Hosiery, Hdkls, Collars, Cuffs, Hamburg
Lace Edging, ^c.ail sealing cheap at
MRS. BRADFORD’S, 79 Middle Ntreet,

County Commissioner.

12
11
33

choica.

Subscribers

•

Philadelphia.

i*ual hours this week.

OVER

and

more

3

Whole number of voles,

John E. Avery of
Whitefield
missioner, Jacob Nelson of

■ ■

0

choice,

public are hereby notified that ou and after
no book* will be issued to subscribers, alliougli the room will be open to readers during the

( o-day,

PORTLAND, ME.

timents, tbax mnu i.-> aonw
inau
worshipper, hence his opiuiou is all the

35

Seth Scamman had
Smith Barbour,
H. D. McLellan,
C. E. Staples,
D. II. Cole,
D. T. Iticbardson,

The

West

-ON-

10

Whole number of votes,

of

°

its flattering prospects for a large
Under the date ot August 15tli, it

to

\ikl

NOTl C E

rickets via No* Conway to White Mountains

Gerrit Smith on Grant.—If there is any
Attention, 17tli Maine.
man in this country that has
The t7th Maine Begiment Association will celealways been fearless and independent in the avowal of his sen-, brate their Ninth Anniversary on Friday. An-

Portland, Cole of Cape Elizabeth and Luring
if Yarmouth were appointed a committee to
receive, sort and couut the votes. They reported
Whole number of votes,
135
Necessa> y to a choice,
70

drops.

for

»

-also-

OP

Richmond,

ot

j ’ortland Institute & Public Librarv

New York.

nr

Boston.
Old !5th. barque Welkin. Snow, Cronsladt; brig
Annie <i irdiner. G ml tier. Demiraru.
Ar 16th, seh Z Williams, Veazie, tin Bangor; .J B
Kntwles Merrill, do
Old ldfh, ha'que Euir-ka. Prince. Trieste; sell Kllen Perkins. Kel’cy, Providence.
BKl DGEPOKT —at I5lh, sh* Hr.rmoaa, Burgess,
and WmOurm’l. Me iee, Bangor.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 1.5th, schs Canary. Hart, au l
Onwiril, LeUnd. Calais; Lo diout, Pomeroy, do;
Vulcan. Wilder. Pembroke: T W Allen, Carter Irom
Dennysvilie; Starli/hr Shine. Nantucket.
Old 15th. schsChis Heato, Warren, tor New York;
Porto Kico Wuctworth. do.
PKOVI DKNOK—Ar 16th, sch George Pules, Hull,

sn

POINTS

and

Boston

Via

(f T Id the t

■ 1
fl I

V
w

ern farmer and forwarder to make 50 cents
go
as far iu paying for transportation to aud from
tidewater as a dollar goes now.

Hugh II. McLellan of Gorham. Mr. Jlightof
Scarboro thought that Scarboro bad never had
an office
since the Republican party was
formed, and offered the name of Seth Scamman
of that place. The name of Clement C. Staples was offered. Mr. Woodbury of Falmouth
presented the claims of Smith Harbour «f that
Mr. Adams of Portland urged the
place.
claims of D. T. Richardson of Baldwin. The
name ot David H. Cole of Naples was
present'd. Mr. Pillsbury of Gorham moved a ballot
l>y towns for Commissioner, but afterwards
withdrew the motion. Messrs. C. J. Gilman
jf Brunswick, Phinney of Gorham, Marr of

^artJiy

33

to the Bos
tbe great yacht race at
Swampscott gave an opportunity ior the
managers of
the Bastern lacht Club to
display an amount
of snobbery that can
be
ton

Prof C. H. Hitchcock recently discovered
fossils in the ‘‘Hclderberg" limestone at Little'V'1- ,fbi» is the first discovery of lossils in
New Hampshire.
the first,lor quite a number
appeared
in the last
Legislature ol that Elate.
What whiskey may do is shown
by the St.
Louis Democrat, which describes bow a
Depu
ty United States Marshal got
drank, lost a
was
himself arrested by the police,
prisoner,
was
dismissed by the Marshal, was put off a
train of cars and was run over and
killed, all
in one.

1^7.$ f5,000,000

By act of February 3, ifcju
By sets or March 31 and July
20'lima
y J0’1869
By act ot July 14, 1870

Social

Irna.

South

ACT.

..

of the

ROADS.

TICKETS TO

me to have GARMKNTM ol ail kinds DYED
cleansed, as they can be reJL
V W mined quicker than if sent in
with the fall msL. Item mber that the Agency for
F outer** Dye Iloume In ut 79 Middle wtreet,
3d door from Exchange. Work warranted.

■VI
I

valuable. He says:
It is but too probable, however, that tbe Republican party will sink down iuto a low chase
with the Democratic party after votes. So far
from going forward and making itself more
and more a reform party, its murmunugs
against President Grant and frequent signs of
disaffection towaid him reveal its declining
appreciation of even those great moral ideas it
had already espoused. For to which of tbe
grand uudertuk ugs and precious interests ot
the Republican party, at tbe time of his election, has he beeu lound utfaithful? To not
one of them.
Identified, therefore, as he is,
business. Hon. W. H. Vinton believed iu rowith them all, aud the most prominent uptation in office.
Mr. Cousins of Portland
holder of them all, every one of them is necesmoved that a committee of five be appointed to sarily disparaged when he is traduced or underreceive, sort and count the votes, and Messrs. valued. For tbe Republican party to turn its
back upon President Grant is to turn its back
Cousins of Portland, Eliot of Brunswick, Perupon iis honorable past—upon the past of its
of
of
Pownal
and
Pennell
ry
Portland, Tryon
better and more patriotic davs. Ho remains
the same man he was in those days.
of Harpswell, were chosen.
Mr. Loring of
He has
proved himself to be free from the accursed
Yarmouth presented the name of Charles
of caste, and true to the equal rights of
spirit
Humphrey of Yarmouth; Mr. EHiot present- ail men—of the red man and black man as well
ed Hon. Henry Carvill of Brunswick; Mr.
as tbe white
man.
He has deterred to the
Vinton presented the name of L. C. Curtis of. popular will, instead of moulding and fostering
a policy of his own.
He has proved with what
New Gloucester, but afterwards withdrew it.
entire siocerity it was that, in entering upon
The committee reported
his office, he expressed his desire lor peace.
The late treaty betweeu England and AmeriWhole number of votes,
140
ca, in the credit of which he shares so largely,
71
Necessary to a cboiee,
is the grandest aud most auspicious peace
30
Henry Carvill had
measure the world has ever seen.
The rapidCharles Humphrey,
110
ity with which we are paying our national
and Mr. Humphrey was declared nominated.
debt is a high proof of his wisdom and honOn motion of Mr. Elliot of Brunswick the esty. And yet, such a President no
very small
share of the Republican party—certainly no
nomination of Mr. Humphrey was made unansmall share of its leaders—s*-em willing
very
imous.
to drop!
We hear them say that General
The chair then offered the following commitGrant cannot be re-elected. But if he, who
tee to draft a series of resolutions: Thomas confessedly did more than any other man to
Hancock of Gray, D. T. Richardson of Bald- save our country in the perils of war, and
whose great influeuce in peace has all gone to
win, Gideon Plummer of Raymond, Joseph F. make that peace more perfect and more
blessed,
Tapley of Gorham and J. C. Shirley of Port- cannot be made our next President, what Recan
be?
either
he
or tbe
publican
and
Manifestly,
land,
they were accepted.
Democratic candidate will be our next Pre.-iMr. Vinton then moved that the old
system dent; aud if tbe Democratic candidate shall
of nominating a County Committee should
be, and shall represent and he a specimen of
prevail, and said he thought the old system of the bad, very bad, Democratic party, what
nominating a committee to go through the then can save our country from ruin?
county and pick out the seven best men the
At the Republican Convention of Waldo
most satisfactory.
Mr. J. W. Symonds of
held at Belfast on the 16th inst., Hon.
County,
Portland thought the present system the best,
Thomas W. Vose and Hon. Nehemiah Smart
and on a vote being taken Mr. Vinton’s mowere re-nominated for Senators
by acclamation was lost by a vote of 37 to 48.
tion. W. H. Fogler was nominated for Coun.
Hon. C. J. Gilman of Brunswick moved that
ty Attorney, H. H. Forbes for County Treasa ballot be taken lor County Commissioner.—
urer, aud Albert B. Clark of Winterport for
Mr. Pbiuuey of Gorham offered the name of

we

I

IT

(tbe Maine portion being completed), can
afford to bring wheat,flour, corn, pork aud other staples ot tbe great north west to tidewater
at bat little over half tbe present rates by the
more southern routes, thus enabling the West-

appointing

Doubtful: Texas 1; California 1.
In Ohio

Portland

•

election.

called before their term ceases to elect U. S.
Senators. Eight Congressional seats are also
dependent on the results. It is believed that
these elections will terminate as to
Representatives as follows:
Republican: Illinois 1; Texas 1; California
1

tariff.

in

Sir,—1 desire to say through you to the Convention, that for reasous which need not be made pa >lie, 1 cannot under any circumstances,accept a nomination as candidate lor the senate iu the Cuming

obliged
may show him
clothing, his agricultural imnlements
and such provisions as he is
obliged to
buy cost him a large sum above the cost of
production and a fair torfit—you may even
show him that a large part ot the excess or tickets.
AS TO CHAnCES.
er the normal price
goes into the pockets ot
Tbe following is tbe Counting:
monopolists instead of into the government
Republican-. Illinois, Iowa, Maine, MissisTreasury—but you cannot show him that, as sippi, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Ohio and
Wisconsin—8.
the tariff is at present adjusted, he does not
Democratic; Texrs 2! California 1.
get more from the sale of his own protected
Doubtful: California (which also involves
agricultural productsthat he loses in the pur- Congressmen,) Louisiana, New Jersey, New
York and Texas:—5.
chase of other men’s products. UnquestionaDemocratic: Maryland :1.
bly there are people who are unfavorably afYvest Vergmia votes in October on the callfected by the tariff, but the
people of Maine ing of a constitutional Convention, the chief
are, in general not among them. The
ship- point in which is the removal by tbe State of
rebel disabilities— a question of no national
builders and some others are
exceptions, but
they would accept relief in the shape of some significance.
There depends upon these elections, the
special provision for their benefit, like that ot. political character
of nine State Executives,
fered by the bills framed
by the special Con" these of twelve State Legislatures, all of whom
have to re-distriet their states under the new
gressional committee, more gladly than
any
aud nine of whom will be
more general remedy, like the
repeal of the apportionment,
that his

Tbe chair then read the follow-

ing letter from Mr. Perley:

LAKE SHORE ft MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

bT\bj(JlAL JNUT1CES.

in New York,

says:
Tbe Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad wbicb
lias been running tor some time to Conway
(last Thursday opened to North Conway), has
been tbe most considerable portion of the travel tbe present season. The easy and steady
motion of tbe carson this road at tbe high
speed which is at times maintained, shows that
the road is well and carefully built. It lias little of tbe roughness which is too olten found
on new tracks, and, generally, wo learn from
railroad men that tbe engineering ami construction of the road is most satisfactory and
creditable to all concerned. Mr. John Audersoi
brother of Gen. Auderson, President of
the company, is the engineer in charge of tbe
tocation and construction of tbe line. His well
known character for capacity and thoroughness is well reflected in the work of this road.
The construction of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad up tbe valley of tbe Saco, wbicb
follows through the Great Notch directly at
the base of Mount Washington, has proved
very attractive to summer travel, so speedy
aud direct is tbe route. The revenue to tlie
company from this source tbe present season
has been very large, and increases as each new
section is opened towards that great gate made
by nature through tbe Allealrauiesol the north.
Wide awake as tbe Portland people are to all
enterprises wbicb promote tbe interest and
growth ot that thriving city, they have not yet
arrived at a lull appreciation ot tbe advantages
which are to ensue to tiieircity aud to the traffic
of the country at large from the opening of
this new and economical route from tbe Mississippi Valley to tbe Atlantic seaboard. Suffice to say, as a sample of tbe generil merits of
this undertaking, that this road, new rapidly
building in New Hampshire and Vermont

votes for a Senator in the place of Hon. S. F.
Perley of Naples, to represent the Northern
District. Mr. Tolman of Harrison stated that
he understood that Mr. Perley declined a re-

Maryland, Minnesota. New Jersey, New York,
Illinois, and Wisconsin in November. Of
these the latter elect only a Congressman
at large and State Treasurer.
New York
elects only the Sec. of State and some minorotlicers,the House and one ball tbe State Senate
Pennsylvania elects two State officers aDd a
Legislature, and the balance elect full State

to pay—you

business.

Mr. M. L. Stevens moved that a committee
of live he appointed to receive, sort and count

ty.

THE

road, and

True,

Jeremiah R.

and devoted to general railroad interests, in a
long article on “White Mountain Travel,”
speaks in flattering terms of the Portland and
Ogdensburg both as to its high excellence as a

appointed as that committee Vinton ot Gray,

The successful issue of Gov. Bout-

published

The Stockholder,

augl7

Patents have been issued this week to the

carriage.

Gold Coupons bought.

General Agent lor the sale ol the Bonds
I 'ortlamJ & Rochester Railroad ^Company.

AND-

RAIL

k!

Gold, Bought
and sold,

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,
——

shill. Mar-hall. Bangor; Mot.ka, PniliiiM
s.rah. Hasbe l. ilo K Bnllwinkb-, Fr.u„h K...
1;
Franklin. Robmnon. rlioni i.i. n .1 1; s over li, irv
C alais: Mobtekuuia. Bu’R-r. 1I0:
Sarah, K.-nnisi ,n’
Hock Ian J: tie rge «S Emily Haris. s.„-,: Anna
Frye, Smith. Gardiner. Geo S:»v *ge. s'y.-. Port and;
v»
Kio, Dona van. Macbia**; Sarah. K-rivlhn'i
hel KSiaj les. Smdl, P*»r land lor Philadelphia Adaline. Knowlton, Pembroke; L B Sargent, Sarg, nt,

and To ten
Bonds,
Railroad
Securities,
Bank Stocks, American and English

City

Southern Mail Route,

jreat

following citizeus of Maine:—Charles B. Pettengill, of Hebron, for reversible side bill plow;
Thomas A. Taylor, of Bangor, for ice pick;

lurtber business, the ConvenTher^being
tion adjourned at 1 p. m. sine die.

u

■/

RAILWAY,

GENERAL.

IN

no

and count votes for a Senator in place of Hon.
M. D. L. Lane, formerly of Standish, now of
Portland, to represent the Western Distriot.
He spoke of Henry Pennell of Gray. The chair

and

protection, are free traders, and so an
the Republicans.
But as you come Nortl
and East you find Pennsylvania and
Connecticut Democratic Congressmen
acting ir
harmony with the ultra protectionists, and
Democratic conventions declmug for a low
protective tariff. The position they really
hold is not different from that held
by Republicans. Being the minority party, and
being
called on only at rare intervals to lake the responsibility of acting, they are of course at
liberty to avail themselves to a greater ex
tent of what ever advantage there is in
promulgating doctrines that seem broad, generous and essentially democratic.
But, as we
have seen, this privilege does not amount
to
much to the Democracy ot Maine.
They will
hardly be able to get much credit for such a
platform as we have quoted and fairly con
strued as
recognizing the necessity of protection. And they dure not 1 ttKr any more an.
vanced ground.
For whether protection is
right or wrong as a general principle, and
whether or not it is advantageous for the
people of tha United States as a whole, there
is no demagogue in the State sufficiently expert to impose upon the agricultural population of Maine the idea that protection is not

Permanent

re-nominated by acclamation. Hon. C. J. Morris was enthusiastically re-nominated by acclamation. Hon. W. H. Vinton moved that a
committee of five be appointed to receive, sort

lethargy.

need

A. F. Gerrisli, Portland,
Col. Daniel Elliot, Brunswick,
W. H. Dresser, Standish,
Thomas Hancock, Gray,
W. Osgood, North Yarmonth,
L. B. Dennett, Deering.

Mr. Symonds of Portland said be understood

the lurch by their moving away; like that,
this last dodge is a failure and proves “flat,
stale and unprofitable” as a political dodge.—
Then the KuKlux atrocities are shown to be
such horrible and bloody realities, that the
natural reaction has come and the old feeling
of distrust and dread of pro-rebel intentions
is stirring Bepubiicaus out of self-complacent

this respect—they all act in the interest o
their constituents.
The Democrats. of tin
Soutli and West, having few industries tha

The several delegations reported the follownames for a County Committee:

ing

accepted.
on

suggest-

D unison, do.

Annie Marcb'e, M rrlll ami Nellie
u'.V’
^ Banker Ac Broker, S..',.*.1
mV,: :*,1,'. Pruvi,|en„e
He.luWv .'Kt1_Ar.!31" “"lie (-l»a» Eub-H. Swell.
A.klcv, M bin: Ab
hi^M o;„,u,'*f;/10 **"“■
3* Exchange st., Portland.
a s.iiah Am,. Kb Mi r
.1,1 MjH.'
’|!la"l",r i P*»•’*ua,
l, .'bi l>,w.a l.B",1"‘r's,'-»n. vj'ark Jaia; Koru|.|, ,, TbonuiMiuii;
In
d
/A Paine
m ,| t
Government Bonds,
State, ton,Pembroke*nes,SK.istpnrt;
Wood, WimhI, Va.lYn v M

and Fail River Line

iington

ERIE

Miss Lizzie Moore, of Concord,aged 34 years
a boarder at Mr. Henry Bowen’s, in York, was
instantly killed from the effects of lightning
during tlie heavy shower at that place Wednesday night. The house was nearly new, but
is now almost a total wreck, as it is very badly
shattered. Tbe loss is severe on Mr. Bowen,
wbo has the sympathy of his tradesmen.
The Democrat says quite an excitement is
prevailing at the Pool this week, occasioned by
a little circumstance happening at that place.
It seems a gentleman irom New York, whose
name we’ve not learned, reported to he worth
a million and a half, with his wife aud child, a
daughter, took a suite of rooms at the Yates
House. He was caPed out ot town last week
on business, aud
at his departure gave big
daughter $300 as pin money to la«t her till bis
return. Her lather having gone, tbe girl sent
the money to her lover in New York, requesting him to come immediately to the Pool.
Upon the arrival of the young mau at the Pool
last Saturday, llie twain went directly to a
clergymau and were made one, and at ouce
•Started on n wodjing tour.
The gill's father
was greatly opposed to the
young man to
whom she was married.

now toko a recess or leu imuuies ro anow me severs!

deteeiiiouu namod to make the nominations
ed therein.

$lo

YORK COUNTY.

Voted, That the County Committee for the ensuing year shall consist, as heretofore, ot seven members, and be nominated by Districts, subject to ratifination by this Convention, as follows; The delegates
irom Biiugton, Harrison, Otisfield, Naples and Sebago to select one member; the delegates in-m Baldwin, Stand 1sh, Gorham and Windham to select one
member; the delegates Irom Casco, Raymond. Gray,
New Gloucester aud Pownal to select one member;
the delegates from Bruuswick, Harpswell aud Free*
port to select one member; the delegates irom North
Yarmouth, Yarmouth, Cumberland and Falmouth
one member; the delegates irom Westbrook, Deering, Scarboro and Cape Elizabeth one member; and
the delegates trom Fortl ind one member. And that
for the purpose 01 executing tl is vote the Convemion

ir. n, fayson,

ADAMS,

&

STEAMERS,

Our Lubec correspondent writes that P. Gil*
lise’s barn aud tbe ell of his bouse, also tbe
George McFaddeu
Darn belonging to Capt.
were burned on the afternoon of the 15th inst.
Mr. G.’a barn contained three tons of bay,
Loss
wac>n, sleigh, harnesses, robes, &c.
52000; no.insurance. Capt McFadden’s loss,
insured.
fully
5400;

ly:

C. SaaftH.

en

i
^

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Mr. T. H. Haskell of Portlsnd offered the
following vote, which was carried unanimous-

the nominations for Senators were next in order. He thought that the Senator lrom Portland, Hon. C. J. Morris, had filled the office
acceptably for one term, and moved that he be

get between other horses in order that their
tails may brush the flies off him and is left in

sent to the

on

Organization
reported that the temporary organization be
made permanent. Accepted.

ell’s financial

kept up. The member who wants some
special interest protected will reluctantly con-

parties

President’s.

dwarf

Second,

is

the action of members of the two

used to hide

was

The Committee

and character.

wheel into line with the protection
ists and vote with them on any question involving the well-being of the people
of the district he represents.
Aud that
way

port

rul and sagacious treaty ot Washington, were

stantly

the

so

far the result of the President’s initiative.—
The benifieent Indian policy, and the peace-

selfishness of mankind.
But there is not s
ranting tree trade Democrat or Republican
North or South, now matter how many times
er how earnestly lie may have denounced
“the iniquities of the tariff,” who will not in-

is

are

was

by mistake Pownal had been credited with 4
delegates instead of 3, there being bnt 3 allowed to that town and but 3 present. Number of
delegates therefore present was 151. The re-

equally the suggestions of Gen. Grant. This
is beginning to be seen, and it is also understood that the repressive yet eminently paciic KuKlux legislation and the measures pursued uuder it, have had bis active concurrence
and counsel all through. There is undoubtedly a strong personal antagonism to General
Grant on the part of several very prominent
public men in his own party, and the shadow

elve un its soecial privileges for the benefit of
the rest.

that all its salient features

ly claimed

the motion

W

only Agents In tlie State representing all the
lolloaing reliable roules:

The

J

should not be laid aside until lUe ballot b x
has been stripped of its tenorhiu aud political lieedom ia triumphant.
Resolved, That we accept the resolutions recently
adopted at the Republican State Convention as ibe
planoim ot the Republicans of Cumberland County.
Resolved. That believing in the integrity and ability ol the several candidates ihiB day nominated, we
pledge ourselves to use all proper means for their
election.

Higgins

controls more than any man in it, and with
more
the exception
perhaps of Gov. Boutwell,
than all others 111 it'. Nay, it may be truthful-

of the national finances it is of
course folly for any sane man to talk of abso-

and

ROLLINS

The Belfast Journal says “the project for lo*
atiug the State Fair at Belfast lias been abanloucd. It received little favor from oor tearing citizens, who perceived tliat to invite bithr 20,000 persons, without means of feeding or
1 txJging them, would be au imposition upou
he people, and cause tbe locality to be vigorcursed by the tired and hungry multi1 msly
ude. It isu’t best to undertake what we know
ve can’t accomplish.

armour

cott of Standish were appointed said committee.
The Committee on Credentials reported that
26 towns were represented by 152 delegatesThe number of delegates by rule amounted to
but 151. On investigation it was found that

ed to bring this about is a clearer apprehension of the position aud character of tbe
President and of the administration which lie

ent slate

will

and Horace F. Milliken of Deering.
Mr. Booker moved that a Committee on
Permanent Organization be appointed, to report after the Committee on Credentials. Carried. Ira P. Booker of Brunswick, Reuben
ot Cape Elizabeth and Eliakim Wes-

position he occupies to give
pretty clear idea of how matters are going
elsewhere.
So far, there has been a pretty steady progress in favor ot Republican
principles and policy, with a fair prospect of
its continuence.
tint, Among tbe reasons wliich hav« tend-

about the same as all free-

they

Ciedentials was then apot H. A. Sliorey of BriJgton, John Woodbury of Falmouth, J. T. Adams of Brunswick, Isaac Knight of Portland,

a

personally interested in the
subject mean—protection for the special interest in which their money is invested, and
free trade for all other interests. In the pres-

on

The Committee

is ab'e from the

Nor is it

them and

pointed, consisting

a

high prothen, that

they

large City Hall,
adopted.

be encouraging to workers among you to read
brief diagnosis of the “situation” as it looks
from this stand point.
Your correspondent

in this State.

save

the

to

1’ot.iTicAi, Prospects.
Most persons here who study the signs of
the times, set the Pine Tree State down as
It may
sure to lead the Republican column.

nua.

cannot

Departure”

WALDO COUNTY.

Thomas Pennell had
George C Codman,
Lot C. Nelson,
and Mr. Pennell was declared re-nominated.
Mr. Hancock of Gray, chairman of the Committee on Resrlutions, then offered the tollowlowiug, which were unanimously accepted:
Resolved, That while the Republican party bag no
“New Departure” to make, yet we believe that its

;ry their ofd departure next election up Salt
River.
It was moved that the Convention adjourn

Patented by D.

to be the best Refrigerator yet inConstructed on the most perfect scientific principles an 1 warranted
other, where you will
^ rod need, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see here beiore purchasing any
all.
,, ;e prools that will convince you ot its superiority.
Sty!< s, sizes ai d pilcea to suit
Cotton streets, near
and
Cioss
between
Manufactured and lor sale by J. F. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue,
maj2dtt
eav tt, Burnham & Co’s Ice House.

[

117
59
108
g
1

PHILADELPHIA —Ai IStli «Oi» A*nc*, Jobn'on,
You"*. Kicbur.l > i, Purr! mil w bol
KSlnpIfi. Billion, .Sl'em: Erl. >l -wvt. Nt» York:
.11 lecu,„,
1:.. tun;
Alcorn, D«imison, ami Veto,
avis, no 1I0;
John Urifflinn. lonn'n. and H IJino,
Henrietta, Leav it. Pro iuence.
Ar 15 h, Mihs Owen PHinls, E'einlriiin. (alan:
Kt-Hcue. Kc-IUm im
Tennes'e'*, Creed Vinalbav»**>
Gardiner; A E Willard, Weeks, Bat gor ; Dolphin,
Smith, do.
Ar 16ih, barque Sum Sheppard, Evaus.Clrtifuegoj;
brig Lucy W Snow, Hall, Boston
Below, barque K A Cochran*1,-; sell Cygnns,
Irotn Ponce.
Cld 1 j h, bar otte II P Lord, Pinkbam Portland;
schs Do'ph n, Stni'h. Saco; Henri* t a. Leavi'f. tor
Portsmouth; H .1 Holwnv. Thomps >a, and St Rliv*«*.
jaaviH
Boston; .John Griffin. Cooraln*. and Aonri.

(lar'luirr: O K

^

Portland, Reed of Deering, Durau of Casco,
YouBg ol Baldwiu aud Cole of Naples were appointed a committee to sort aud couut the
votes.

n 3T1CES.

refrTge! UTORS.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

The Trustees of the Lincoln Agricultural
8 nd Horticultural Society have decided to hold
be auuual Fair and Cattle Show at the Troting Park in Jefferson and the 3d, 4th aud 5th
f October.

They reported,
Whole number of votes,
Necessary to a choice,

Special

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Gardiner Reporter has passed into the
h rinds ot Mr. Caldwell, wlio has purchased the
ii iterest ot Mr. Bailey, aud will be published
t y Mr. C. heucelorth.
The Gardiner Journal says that on Saturd ay, as Mayor Palmer and his wife were driv*
> ig clown the hill this side of the tanyard at
^ ioudon Hil1, a (ellow drove iuto them aud the
oncussiou thew Mr. Palmer out aud so badly
j mimed aud bruised him that he has been con*
f ned to the house ever since.

but on the nomination ol George C.
Codman of Deering, by Mr. J. N. Reed of
that town, he withdrew the requist that it
should be unanimous. Messrs. Plummer ot

slamatiou,

fork,
ieutucky as a matter of great satisfaction to
Republicans, and stated that their opponents
rad paid them a still higher, tribute than anyhiug they bad accomplish,:d lor theuise ves,
u that they bad put themselves on the Repubicau platform, confessing that in the past the
Republicans bad been right and the Democrats
No higher tribute bad ever been made
irrong.
other to Republican
n this country or any
trinciples than this contession. Their “New

Washington l.ettrr.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 15th, 1871.

The Turin Qurutioii in the iVluine Can-

The

* Etries.
On taking the chair Mr.Drummond remarked
1 bat he should say but little on this occasion,
such
le congratulated the delegates that alter
1 t fearlul war the
party stood so (airly belore
he world; referred to the late trouble in New
and the elections in North Caiolina and

a

They

Whole number of ballots,
119
Necessary to a choice,
GO
had
L. C. Nelson
28
A. B. Holden,
10
W. K Neal,
81
mil Mr. Neal was declared nominated; and oil
uotiou of Mr. Tolnian the Dominaliou was
naile uuauimous.
M. Ij. Stevens of Portland nominated Thos.
Pennell of Portland County Treasurer by ac-

1 rinted call (or the Convention, and nominated
® Ion. J. H. Drummond of Portland temporary
^ lhairman, and A. F. Gerrish of Portland and
1 \ L. Furbish of Brunswick temporary Secre-

gentleman by birth—il hlood.tells in any
walk in life, which we deny—a thorough scholar by education, and a man who never forgets
that toe true gentleman is always eouteous to
every body ^with whom he come in contact,
whether it be the highest or the lowest in the
laud, aud that he cau often teach a lesson in
politeness to meu whose sole claim to the recognition of society is that their fathers by hard
toil and frugality awarded a large fortune for
their sons to dissipate.

names

tiously

The Cumberland County Republican Conation met at Reception Hall yesterday morn>> ig at 10 15
o’clock, and was called to order by
1 ra P. Booker, of Brunswick, wbo read the

v

were

18, 1871.

if Freeport anil Dingley of Slaudish.

.ported

lion.

insultingly informthe club,the reporters
were reserved (ot gentlemen,
ed that the seats
to take places at the
table,
as they attempted
and wlien at last they were called to meat
in
to
ushered
tbe
broken debris ot a
they were
When it is remembered
shattered banquet.
that the majority of tbe members of the press
were probably men of more liberal education
and a bigbei culture than the
majority of
their hosts, such wretched
snobbery is more to
lx* pittied than to^be made a cause for
anger*
Tbe great
d'fficulty is that there are too many
of these parvenus who are
ignorant of the fact
that a journalist ol the present day is general-

PORTLAND.

AUGUST

C umbel-land County Republican (’oaten-

*

Ptllit V, 33

Boylsott X

Psronl.
Birr l„r

leiiu*

Boston,

au.kltw

*

THE PBTCSS

The Tcrf.—The crowd at Forest

yesterday afternoon reminded

•

18, 1871.

FRIDAY, AUGUST

VICINITY

CITY AND

Dyed or Cleansed... .Offlce 79 Middle
NKW ADVERTISEMENT
COLUMN.
1. O. O. F....H.C. Baines.
Caul ion.... Daniel Newell.
a
Notice... .0. C. Toltnan.

been excited by the announcement of the coi ,.
test between two well known
horses, bof h
owned by citizens of Portland, was such as 1 0
draw forth uotouly the sporting fraternity an d
the regular habituites of the turf, but also a
very large number of ladies and gentlemei 1(
who appeared to take great interest in tb e
event of the day.
Previous to the race Bear
regard was the favorite ia the pool, selling s t
odds of $15 to $10 for Katie Sharp, aud a 'arg e
number of pools were disposed of at the* e
figures.

Ws-olution....Johnson & Brennan.
Wanted... .Red Estate
Agenoy.
Lost.... Wm. Sweet sir.
For Sale....Kendall* Son.

At about half past 3 o'clock the bell wa s
rung, ami the l.orsee appeared upon the trad
George H. Bailey, the experienced drivei
handled Beauregard, wl.i'e the mare was drif

.IdTprlikniicula Tt^Duf,

Nrw

AUCTION

COLUMN.

Government Sale_C. H. Hoyt.
SPECIAL NOTICE

COLUMN.

Oaimculs

$.50 Reward....Mrs. P.
Wanted... .Situation.

E

Partridge.

en

enced

The company have but thre e
bouses tor sale.
We would call the attention of passenget H
going to Halifax to the unusual tacilitieso
fered by flu) elegaut aud commodious sidt

price of $5.00. See advertisement in ruothe r
column.
Members of

the 17th Maine Regiment wil I
that the steamer “Express” wil I
leave Custom House Wharf at 8.45 a. m., to

lo

remember

N.-wbury street church picnic to Evet
green Landing takes place to-day.
Stearne r
“Express leaves Custom Houee Wharf a j
10 15 this morning.
A new steamer of 1400 tons burden is
beini
built iu Now York for the Portland aud Halt
fax line ol steamers.
She will make the trif
in twenty-six hours. She will cost

$200,000.

a

shifting engine of peculiar construction.
1 uere has been a change in the
running
time of the Portland & Rochester Railroad.
Our readers are referred to the
advertisement.
new

\ve

sustained

though
pated.

by

Hiss

Carruthers,

severe, are not
No bones were

recovering

as

rapidly

serious

so

at

the lady it
could be exnected.-

Ur. Carruthers returned home
yestorday.
two new- Pullman cars will he
placed on the
Eastern Railroad by the 25th inst.

Yesterday

the weather

was

hot.

m.

I’. O. BaiIcy
Amos Deake in

Co. sold tlie homestead o!
Cape Elizabeth yesterday at
ternoon, consisting ot six acres of tillage
ground, with the buildings thereon, to Alonzo
Wise for $1550. A three-quarter of au acre
lot
to Albert Stephen.ou lor
$32, and a Tot of three
aud hull acres to D. W. Kincaid for

cisely.

Ibe Roc'.iester base hall club
(colored), present champions «1 the
Bay State, have accepted
the challenge of the Resolutes of this
city and
ploy with them August 22d. The Unas of
Charlestown play with them on the 24th. The

Tl

e

Enterprise

base

hall

a

desire to

club of

Mayor Kingsbury

play

Maine, yesterday,

neglected to say that we were indebted to
“Sidney” of the Boston .lourna), for the historical extract of that organization.
we

Attention is called to tbe adveitisement of an
auction sale of government
property elsewhere.
The 17th Maine Association will leave Custom House Wharf in steamer
at 8.45

Express

m., to day tor the islands on their excursion,
aud will assemble at Army aud
Navy Union
Hall at 8 a. m., precisely.

Hiram and Cornish Items.—A Hiram correspondent furnishes the following items of
interest: “We learu that Mr. Eli W.
Gilpatrick, a native aud formerly a citizen of Hiram,
aged 28 years, was blown up in a quarry at
Eockport, Mass., August 8th, aud piobabiy fa-

tally injured.
On Monday, August 14th, as Mr. Edwin R.
"Wadsworth, of Hiram, entered a barn and
passed by a horse that bad bteu annoyed by

>Y. W.

down, aud again in bis face cutting a gash
through his cheek an inch and a half
aud breaking his under j.iw on the left
side, and breaking it on the right side in five
pieces. Dr. John T. Wedg^wood ot Cornish

made and issued to all
the regiment.

lllimrAllt.

bcreil,

TlPPlI

Tin

fitira.lf

{f nrlll

stand in

l/.

has purchased the “Cornish House” at
Cornish village. All who know Mr. Warren
assured that no one will ever rise up
against him in the judgment saying “I was an
hungered and ye gave me no meat.”
I learn that Preston Durgin,
E-q., the genare

Bennett

when Life’s fitful dream is over.”

Gorham.—James It. Wilson, son of Hub
hard Wilson Esq., of Gorham, teacher in the
City College at San Francisco, lias recently
been cal'ed to a Professorship in the Imperial College at Yeddo, Japan, at a salary of $35,
Mr. Wilson a graduate of the Maine Wes
00.
leyan Seminary, at Kent’s Hill, afterwards ii
the Army, and since the war, lor a time, s

City Sugar and Portland Bolling Mills,
they having suspended work for the occasion.
The man who attempted to create a disorder

to collect swill and

afternoon and evening. In the after
the meeting was called tq order at half
just two o’clock by the President, E. H. Star
bird, who presided throughout the meetings

noon

made by Gen. Neal Dow, Johi
T. Walton, Thomas Pennell and Rev. B. Free
There was hut a small attendance.
man.
In the evening the had was crowded. Res
oiutionP were introduced and adopted recog
niziLg the labors in the temperance cause o f
woie

l

Woodbury Davis.

Speeches were made h
Thomas Pennell, E. C. Andrews, F. G. Ric!
and E. H. Starbird.
Funeral of Hon. Woodhury Davis.—Th e
funeral of the late Hon. Woodbury Davis if
Portland, took place at Brooks, Tuesday, froi n
the residence of his brother, Allen Davis, Re’ '.
juauy < if
rveilast, (uncrating.
the citizens assembled to pay their last tribul e
of res Dec t to the remaps of their forme r
townsman. The Rev. Mr. Harlow alluded in a
feeling manner to the character of the deccai
ed, and paid a most earnest and fitting tribul e
to the man whom all respected. The body wj s
placed in the family lotfcin the cemetery t
that village.
The annual picnic of the Sunda *
wi S

The attem
:tnce was large and the
ezcnrsion pleasant. TL
Sunday School under the efficient
superii
teudence of Mr. H. G.
Harding is very flou
isliing, as he labars bird to promote its inte
ests in every form. The
party went to the i *'
lands by the new steamer
which 19

drag their broken
sidewalks, permitting the
then

round often enough to remove their garIt seems then taat the fault lies in the
insufficiency of offal carts belonging to the eity
Hut for the health of the city let something be
done to abate this nuisance. Particularly al
this season of the year should all such matter!

bage.

receive first attention, and no such
sights be
permitted as that of small carts, filled with refuse that taints a whole
neighborhood, quietly
standing by the side of a fence for half an houi
while the little yamins to whom
it belongs in
dulge in a game of ball.
--—-

A Young but Hardened
Character._A
hardened villian, ten years of age, named In
the
before
Police Couit of
galls, was

Newbury

port, Wednesday, for horse stealiug—his flftl L
offence, incredible as it may seem. He is tb
same operator who stole $500 from
Harnum’
circus agent, and not long since he robbed k
party in this city of $350. A settlement wa a
effected in all the above-mentioned cases b ?
restoration of property, in consideration of hi 8
tender years, but the court thinks he is gettin ?
now

to

go to the Reform Bchoo

Hosworlh, IS, R., and the Soldier a
Orphans.
Mr. Editor:—l was pleased to notice, on r<
cent visit to Bath, that Post Bosworth, G. A

Post

killed
to-day by falling trom a staging on which he
was at work on Matthews
Hall, Harvard College.
David Dwinell, 86 years old,
highly respected resident of Danvers, hanged himself
yester-

Navy

James Hunt, of South Boston, while running a foot race at a picnic in Arlington yesday fell dead of heart disease.
WASHINGTON.
Gen, Sloneman Retired.
Washington, Aug. i7._c0i. George Stone-

partment of the yard have not allowed themselves to be governed by politics or friendship.
Superfluous officers only have been removed,
so that the work goes on as before.
It has been
the unvarying practice in discharging men to
retain the soldier and the sailor where the qualifications were equal.
the executive officer of the
man in-the right place.
He
has been denounced by some that have been
removed as a Copperhead. There is not a particle of that metal in his constitution. He is

the scales equally balanced between
Maine and New Hampshire. This has not been
done before for many years, if ever.
The United States steamer Wyoming is all
ready for sea, and is a beautiful vessel. The
Kansas is being refitted and will soon be ready.
The Tuscarora is still in the dry dock. She is
now receiving her copper.
Yonrs,
Dundee.

Persons having Library books stamped J
B. Lucas or W. D. Robinson are requested t(
return them to my store immediately
ane
v.

cajiuuk.

augI8th-2t

x>.

.uijuab,

69 Exchange St.

Postponed.—The autumn Conference of the
Cumberland Association of Universalists
which

appointed

to be held at New Glou
cester, the 23d and 24th of August, has beer
postponed until Wednesday and Thuisday
Sept 6th and 7th. The same cordial invitatioi
was

Boys’
all new.

The Lite of St Patrick is the title of k
work now being issued in parts to form a vol
ume, by the well-known Catholic publisliiu I
It i
house of Patrick Dunalioe of Boston.
written by sister Mary Francis Clare, and i s
said to be a work of rare merit, written in th e
It is) executed i 1
spirit of the present age.
the highest style of the art and will, whe 3

completed and fittingly bound, constitute

x

beautilul volume. Mr. John McGowan is tl
agent fortlie Diocese oi Portland, and wi 1
canvass the city at once.
augl7tb-3t
Fly

Screens
street, for 00 cts.
a
A

t,

at

Lothrops, Excliang e

pull assortment of
Window Shades, Screens,

jyStf

Paper Hanging

elc., for sale by
Devuns & Co., 13 Free St.

The community
quickly discerns lietwi:
real merit and pretention.
For more tba Q
thirty years the name of Lewis Rice, of tl e
Margaret,
e
still
mindful
of
the
littl
was
our
of
city,
R.,
intended to run as a chartered steamer for pi
American House, Boston, has been a sym
childien of their“comrades on the field,”at th B
vate parties alone.
1u
nym for good quarters for the traveller.
Orphans Home.
oompany with his son, this first class hot el
a
From the proceeds of an "evening’s ente;
Thf.be has been change in the running 0f
■till maintains its high reputation.
tainment under the auspices ot Post Bosworll i,_
the cars on the Portland and Rochester ra l_
road. Through trains leave Portland connec tgiven this city last spring, the family rooi a
The “Dollar Reward Soap,” washes tl ie
ing at Rochester with trains north and sou tli at- the house is being made most attractive an d finest lace without injury, and renders all a r"
pleasant. This room until now, has been bai
at 7.50 A. M. and 1.45 A. Al. See notice.
tides as clear and bright as new.
ren of ail
attractions, unless a map of Mair *
its
of
wishing
gartnei
The attention
persons
and the commandments in
Mrs. Manchester.—The popular Physici: m
motto, which bun
has returned to Portland, and can ne found
dyed is directed to an advertisement in ie I on the bare walls, could be considered sucl {
1 he walls are now
for ten days only.
special notice column.
being painted and the cei l_ the United States Hotel

|
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Fo*'ei«“ Import..
biotida,
bbls.,15tea »«uAYSr‘
moiamea, 15 birds,
L.

J.

The following are the
ern States securities:

Virgiuia6s,

Alabama

{

was

new.

and

*n

one

sale

was
on

nnnrmAni. nl.„.,l

.a_

the

f

---

Senator Morton of Indiana Thursday, a' Idressed one of the largest meetings ever he Id
in St, Louis on political questious.

ot Govjl-r

United States coupon C’s, 1881.
11J
United States5-20’s lt>02.
’"i|jf
United States 5-20's 1804.'.114J
United States 5-20’s 1865,new.
.113»
United States 5-20’s. 1867, new..
.113*
United States 5-20’s, 1868......1141
United States 10-40s>, coupon.**"*"lll4*

The lollowing were the
Union Pacific securities:
Union Pacific 1st
mort. 9gi
Union Pacific laud grants.831
Union Pacific income
Union Pacific
gg
Central Pacific

bonds.’...
.37*
bonds...
bonds.!I9J

II),15a.
tl,e "r0U

stock closed weak in Pacmc Mail and the balance
oi the list was almost stagnant;
dealings in Pacific
Mail aggregated b.tween 75.000 and
lOO.uOO shares.—
The two extieme. ot ths diy were 50i
® 52J, with
the bulk or the business at 51 to .52. At one time
unring the day there was a great pressure to sell and
30,000 shares changed hands within fiiteen minutes
wiihm a narrow fluctuation of $ between 504 and

following

are

the

closing quotations

ot

Union Telegraph Co.612
Pacific Mail. 51
N. Y. Central and Hudson Kiver consolidate j!.! 981
N V. Central Si Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip. 94 f

Erie...T
,*J284
130*
Heading....114$

30
Erie preferred....,.59
H arlem.
Harlem preferred...

Lake Shore & Michigau Southern... .10u2
Illinois Central.1331
Cleveland Si Pittsburg.
it8|
Chicago Si North Western. 70
Chicago Si North Western preferred.
915
Rock Island.,. 1081
Chicago
Milwaukee Sc 8t. Paul.61
Pittsburg Si Fort Wayne...

Domestic markets.

The London newspapers ail had editorials on
the exposure of the New York frauds.
O’Keefe, arrested in New York for the murder ol John McNamara Sunday night, has
been discharged for want of evidence.
It is reported that the New York Central
has takeu a long lease of the St. Louis and
Fort Scott^ailroad.
Two men, Chas. Elliot White and Frank
Harper, colored, were crushed by falling rocks
at a quarry near Chain Bridge
Tuesday.
The receipts from customs this mouth to
are
date
uearly ten million dollars aud larger
than ever before for the same time.
The new steamer Metropolis was successfully launched at Newburyport, Mass., Monday
night. Slio is 1000 tons burthen and will run
between New York aud a gulf port.
The Yale College
party under Prof. Marsh,
who have been makiug a scientific tour of the
Plains arrived at Fort Wallace
Tuesday, aud

Fort Bridger, Wyoming.
The public action in reference to the New

go to

York frauds will be deferred to next month on
accouutof the absence of so many business
men from the
city. Several mass meetings
win meu we
neiu oq one evening m dinereul
localities.
The official returns from 83 counties in
North Carolina shows 10,231 majority against
the convention, with seven comities to lieui
from, which will slightly reduce it.
It is now positively asserted that the Mar
quis ol Lorue and the Princess Louise wil
take up their residence at Ottawa, Ontario, foi
a considerable
period. The Governor General’« residence is
being prepared for their reception.
There was a railroad collission between s
stock aud freight train near the St. Charles
Bridge, across the Missouri Tuesday, by which
two men were injured.
The Sea View House, Rye Beach, N. H.
narrowly escaped destruction by fire yesterday
morning. At about two o’clock tire was diecovered iu the feervants’s appartments but hi
the aid of a fire
extinguisher and willing hand:
fbe fire was subdued without material damage.
In Boston, Tuesday night, an affray betweei
sailors on board schooner Promoter, of Kant
port Me., resulted in Andrew MeMaster’s dau
gerously cutting W. H. Smith, across the
abdomen with a razor.
An application of Bright, the State Printe
of Indiana, for a
speedy trial on charges o ^
fraud alleged against him, has been denied b.
the court and the case will not be tried be ton

New York, Ang.
17—Evening.—Cotton at a
request at i @Jc advauee; sales 328obat*sr
MidUliuir
vu*...
««»cr t^soo bbls-.State
I-*
and Western strong and in buye-s ;avor: S(»t\s 1 iv
@ 6 (*0; round hoop Ohio 5 25 @ 6 30; W estern 4 40
@675; Southern 5 30 @ 9 00. Wheat irregular and
unsettled ; prime samp.es steady; common aud inferior heavy at 1 @ 2c lower;
No. 2 Spring at 1 26 @
132; latter very choice; new Winter red Western
1 38 (g 1 40; old l 44$ @ 1 46. Corn
heavy and lower;
sales 134.060 bush.; Mixed Western 06i
@ 67c; closing 0oJ ® 664c. Oats more sleaily; sales 58,000 bush;
Ohio au.l Western at 42 ® 50c. Pork dull and
barely
steadysiew mess 13 15® 13 37; prime do 10 50®
9 @ »»«•
Butter
Ohm
dull;
m
^ o0c* Whiskey firmer; Western
tree 95 @ 9d}
tklce at moderate request and weak:
Carolina 8$ @ 9$c. Sugar dull; Muscovado 91 (a) 10c;
fair to good refining 9$ @ 9$c. Coffee
firmer; Kio
14 @ lb$c.
Naval Stores—Petroleum firm; crude
13Je; refined at 23$c. Tallow steady at 9 @ 91c.
Freights to Liverpool firm. Cotton 3-16d. corn 738
@ 8Jd. Wheat 8 @ 8$..

^

uhicago, Aug. 17.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Whsar active and higher: No. 2 Snrinir IrroonLr
ami active at
05' g 1 05'. Corn—No. 2 Mixed quiet
at 44}o. Oats easier; No. 2 at 29} (g SOc. Kye weaker;
No. 2, 5? ® 55}e. Burley Siroueei | No. 2
spring eo
®61}, Hi.h wines steady at 89c. Pork firmer at
12 12} @ 12 37}, seller September.
L ird al 84 @ 83c.
Live Hogs in toed demand at 4 25 @ 4 90. Cattle
declined 25c at 3 (0 @ 5 50.
Kcceipts-3000 bills, flour, 53,000 bn*li. wheat, 172
000 bush, corn 07,000 bush, oats, 18,000 bush. rye.
14.000 bush, bariev, 4,000 hogs.
Shipments—3000 bbls. flour, 44,000 bush, wheat,
172.000 bush, com, 47,000 bush, oais, 33,000 bush,
rye, 6,0:0 bush, bailey, 2,000 bogs.
Cincinnati, Aug. 17.-Pork in light demand,
holders firm, at 12 25 oflered. Lird dud at 9c asked. Bulk meats unchanged and dull, holders anxious lo sell, 5 @ 6c asked.
Bacon quiet. Live Hogs
and Cattle unchanged.
Toledo, Aug. 17.—Flour and Wheat steady witli
moderate demand; No. 2White Wabash 121; No. 1
While Michigan l 26; regular 117; Amber Michigan
123; No. 1 red 123; No. 2 do 118}; No. 3, 113};
rejecred 98c Coin steady with modulate demand;
high mixed 51}c; low do 49}c; Yellow 53}c; Michigan
00c; no grade 41c; White 53c Oats better; No. 1 at
37}c; Michigan 36}c; rejected 30c.
Charleston. Aug. 17.—Cotton firmer; Middling
uplands 16} @ 17c.
Savannah,Aug. 17.—Cotton dull; Miadlinguplands at 17c.

Mobilr, Aug. 17.—Cotton quiet; Middling8
174c.

lands

holders
lands.

cori1

I

Alele UIUHI'. «i h

Orieans,
are

up^

AU'jr. 17.—Cotton very firm and

asking higher

rates

lor

Middling

g

Ladies* Look out for the

JAPANESE

PRESENTS I

_HALL

I

Friday & Saturday Evening
25th,

August
AT

Or

54,000 Blankets, wool;

135ono Sack Coats, lined;
47 000 Sack Coats, unlined;
5,0’ 0 pai s Boots and Bootees;
68.000 Forage raps;

THE

I

TROUPE.

Paris, Aug. 17.—Rentes closed at 55f 86c.
London,Aug. 17.—Consols.closed at 93f tor

Commission Merchant and Anotioneer

Grand matinee for Ladles’

an 1 Children, on Satm
Price of admission wiP be only 2 5
cents, to all parts of the hou*e.
Evening usual Prices. Admission 3% cts Reserv
ed f.n cts., lor hale 4 days in advance at Hawts £ 5
Cragln’s Music store.
^
Dooi s open at 7; commence at 8.
H. SCHUHMAN, Director.

H. DAVIS, Jr., Business Agent.

Refined Petroleum 00 @ 17Jd ^ gal.
Paris, Aug. 17—Evening.—Rentes closed at 55f

1^ O. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening
XI large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wul be sold during the day in lots to sul.
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a*
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February II, 1868. dtt

Forest City Driving Park.

JIIBECT LINE
TO

■B A

U AJV iN, ».

I

SPECIAL NOTICE.
In order to accomodate the increase i
travel to Halifax to witness the grt-j
ra^es. the large and commodious siu 0

wheel steamer,

leaves

Purse No 1, $75. Open to all horses that have
beaten 5 minutes; $50to first, $15 to secoud,
third.
Purse No 2, $75.
Open to all horses that have
never beaten 2.50; $50 to first, $15 to second, $10 to

third.

Purse No 3, $130. Oreo to all hor-es that have
neaten 2 40; $100 to first, $15 to second, $15
to third.
Purse No 4, $250. Open to all horses; $200 to first,
$30 to secoud, $20 to lldid.
All the above races »o be mile heats, best three in
five to harness, and to be trotted according to
Fashion Rules.
(^“Entrance fee ten per cent, ot purse, and must
A horse disaccompany nomination in all cases.
tam ing tire field shall only be entitled to first prerniuiu. Entries will cios Tursday, Aug 22, 1871, at
0 o’clock P. M.
All entries addressed io
JOHNS. HEALD,
Box 1162, Portland, Maine.
Not less than three to enter and two to start.
aul6-dt22
never

Pryor’s Wharl, Hiliiax,

Every Tuesday nt 4 P. M.
Cahin Passage $5 00. Aleals anil Stale Rooms Ex

tra.

Excursion tickets good till September 5th,$10 00.
The Forest <-it"has laige and commodious Stall
Rooms and splendid Cabin accommodations, and affords the most convenient and cumloriable.as well a
quickest ruute to Hatliax.
The trip on August 26th, will make a

GRAND EXCURSION
To the Great Boat Baeea.
The return trip being postponed from Tuesdav ti II
Thursday evening, August 31st. affording a deligh
fu1 Ocean Excursion, and giving an
opportunlt
to witness the Grand Aquatic Carnival.
For further particulais apply to L. BILLING!
Atlantic Wharf or
JOHN PORTEOCS, Agent.

[

augfltf

Grand

Internationa f

TjHK

POPULAR

EXCURSION!

Freights.
New Orleans. Aug. 12 —Freights—There is
scarcely anvi nin_• doing, but
ntcartr nw«i
firm to foreign ports.
Liverpool 4<1, Continent lc;

New York steam rate
room at that.

is£c

and theie is

Boston Stock

no

demand tor

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Aug 17.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.

87J
118$

Eastern Kauroau

Michigan Cental Railroad.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Western Railroad Sixes.
Union Pacific Land Grant.Sevens...
Bates Manufacturing Company.
Union Pacific Railroad.

I2ug

147|

loo
81
117
32

Portland Daily Freon fitock List.
rut

iuv ncca cimi ug

xu

At St.

Races

John

and

f

Halifax

In order to nfiord the
traveling public an opportui
great Bowing Match to take pla<
at bt .John ft b, on

Jf/J® ?,!eu'1 *6®

Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange St.
ParVatue. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.

A

Trotting
To

come

oft at

the

same

Grand
At

on

(Independent

the

time.

Carnival I

29th, 30th, and 31st

ot the

regular

ot

Steamers of

the )in< j

and 7th.

By* heap Excursion Ticke's will be issued to
the trips or Aug 17th, 2lst, and 2l»th, at the followiu j
reduced rates:

Conceri I

CITY
Wednesday

_

Hare

Watches and
subscriber
closing out his
consisting ot

THE

Hospital

Plated
&nd

general

a

....

....

....

....

....

—

E.

C.

a

English Pollock,

FREE OF CHARM
Letters ot inqn.ry promptly answered and tre
ment sent if desired. Address,

give permission

plied with Oxygen
jun21 t,t,8

_

Family Horse
Melancholy.—When the nervous system
loses its tone and vigor the whole body suffers
in consequence; not unfrequently some one
organ suffers more than tlie rest, hence the
origin ot Heart Disease, Consumption, Softening of the Brain, &c. The most direct method
of cure lies in restoring the vital principle to
the nerves, which is most easily accomplished
by using Fellows’ Compound Syrup op Hypophosphites.

aulWlw&wlt

nl

llls“FAI!I|I,lf PHVHCIAN,” 90 pti
mail to

by

tlielr

any

one.

'J his book is

tu

make

tea,

‘rnty

doctor. Reninlies no: given tor Th
Diseases, which each person can prei are.
Send your direction to Dr. S. S. FITCH & S ON
w!8 1;
11 14 Broadway, New York.
own

shoes

and

lu all widths and sizes at 134 Middle Street.
M. G. PALRIUB.
u5 is ecxi3w
u
#

EDTb. ROBINSON,

S C1HOOS BIjOCK/PORTLAHD, mb

“Weber”

And the

elegant

McCAMMON V1ANO FORTES

,n!*k^” ^ted^^te&o'mVr
_1_

Also other first-cl a as
Business correspondence

Oirl Wanted.

—

one

!

made

boots

Celebrated

lor Sale.

Br. S. S. Fitcla
tree

*13w_*9

Has tlxe Sole Agency for the

A very superior Family Horse; 7 j
sound, kind and reliable; color blai
1075. Sold only on account ot
health ot the present owner.
at
seen
ROBINSON’S
be
May
STABLE, Green »*•
is
tf
Aug 8

sends

l

trade.

STRAAGEKS

dtni_

y\_—f^old,
JjUsO^weigi.t
(J/i.

retail

DAM & CO.

-

P*

or

Aognstl_

teel custom

BROW EH *1

su

Qutntals

Suitable lor shipping

« "

Exchange,

Quintals.

200

COD,

Medicated Inhalation ®

371 Coogrrm Street, Portland, Ntf*

ot

American Pollock,

1000

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising from impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN AIR

Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Hi

corner

Quintals.

400

C OKS UMPTI 0 A

....

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Next door to

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

_

Street,

jj24-<ttf

ot

The public

SWETT,

’!

Street ’’

to refer to them. Physicians
or Oxygenated Water.

in

COST 1

No. 77 Middle

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.
jy!9 tf

I>r. J. P.

kept

Z FOR THIRTY DAYS

OXYGEN Al! I

....

....

assortment ot goods usually
retail Jewelry Store,

AT

....

60
Portland Company.100. 50
60
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 57
95
100
Ocean Insurance Company,. ...100.
55
At. & St. Lawrence It. R.,. 50
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.... 100
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.88
90
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100.30
35
Maine Central K. It. Bonds. 7*s,.98_100
Leeds & Farm’gton R. R.St’k. 100.85
95
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds. 100.88
90
Portland & Ogdcushuig R. R. Bonds, gold, 69_90
Portland *Sc Rochester R. K, Bonds, 7’s.94_95
Portlands Koch is tor K. R. Stock.37_39
Portland «& Forest Av’me R, R. 100.45. ...50

Eye Glasses,
Ware, Forks3 Spoons,

Persons calling eirly cau obtain a Few Rare
rnmrumtmm im I.ail.c’ Rohl Watches.

The Steamer CH AS. HOUGH
will accommodate Kxcursic
Parties. Tuesdays and Wednesdays
■3S&B2S9Veach week, during the Excursion Se:
son, at moderate charges. Inquire of

in connection with other remedies.
invited to eall and investigate

Kings,

a

EXCURSIONS.

cure

Watches,

Set of Jewelry,

.Studs, Th mblea. Spectacles,

,

HALL,

Established for the

|

and Silver

Chains,

given at the

Congress

Jewelry

being about to leave the city, and
business, offers his stock in trade,

Ladies & Gents Pins,Sleeve Buttons

Tickets of Admission may be obtained at Haw
& Cragin’s, 77 Middle street, aud Ira C. Stockbriug
159 Exchange street.
aug9

371

Bargains
-IS-

Even ’g Aug, 23,1871

July 18.1871.

rates

all the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
'For fori her information and Tickets apply at any
ol the principal ticket cilices in New England, at tho
Depot in Portland, or at
I>. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congrc>s street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Hangor. Me
|une!2dtt

Gold

For the Benefit of the

Will be

28 08
38.08

on

„

return,. lO.t B
jy*At St John there will be daily connection wit
Halifax from August 21st to September 6tb.
For Tickets and state rooms apply to
A. B. STUBBS, Agent,
Railroad Wharl, foot ol State st.
aul4-toBep6

Maine General

8.50

Caro

her 3th

Cary

now

York,
Pullman1!* Drawing Koom and Bleeping

either New

are run

Returning will leave St John
August 19th, 94th. 90lh, September 9< I

G.C

5.00
12.00

Paul, Omaha, California,

Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt S H PIKE, will leave Portland for St Johi
August 17th, 91st, 96th, 31st and Septem

return.$

16.00

19.0
to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
and all points Wcst, by
Boston or Mo >treat.

TICKETS at lowest

Angus

The

Portland to St John and
Portland to Haltiax and

..

Steamers.**

Aquatic

Halifax

10 auernrooK unu reiurn.

Portland to Island l’ond and reiurn.
l'orf land to Niagara Fal's and return, via Boston, NeTr York. Sound Steamers, feiuruing
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountain*.
all rad.
Do do., returning via Royal Mail
Tickets viaSa^uia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including state Koom and Meals.

Match

....

....

Railway.

days.

ALSO THE

(iV, 1881.118

...H8$
Government5-20.1862,.114$. ...115'
Governmcu 15-20,1864..
.113$.... 114
Government 5-20,1865.11 ft.... 114 $
Government 5-20, July, 1665.112$.... 113
Government5-20,July, 1807,.1J3 ...113$
Government 5-20, July, 1868,.11 J$.... 114
Government 10-40,.113$.. *14
Stale ol Maine Bonds,. 10i ....101$
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.99 ....100
Portland City Aid ol R. K... 97- 99
91
Bath City Bonds,,... 99
91
Bangor City Bonus, 20 years,.90
Calais City Bonds. 93.... 95
58
Cumberland National Bank.40.56
Canal National Bank,.100.128 ....130
First National Bank,.100.128 ....130
Casco National Bank.100.128 ....130
Merchants’National Bank,.... 75.9J.... 95
National Traders’ Bank.100.128 ....130
112
Second National Bank,...100.Ill

Trunk

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nuv. 1st.$36.00
Portland tot'ldcagoor Milwaukie.and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good un il Nov. 1st
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
days. 25.00
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30 days.
25.00
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20
days.
15.00
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days. 17.00
Portland to Quebec and return, good tor 20

« "inami

Gold.112$.... 112j
Government

BY THIS

Wednesday, the 23d of August ;* Portland to Gorham and return, good lor 21
between the celebrated Tyne Grew of
tlays.
England an '• | Portland to Brompton Falls and retnrn.
the Unions St (John
Crew, and

'

toil.

i■

Jl. ^Un.—X

...

Boat

m

List.

i

■■MWfJsw Tth,

Grand

Steamboat

EXCURSIONS

1871. Fcr the Seasou ot 1871.

90c.

Liverpool, Aug. 17—5 P. M.—Lard 44s 6d.—
Wheat 10s @ Us 3d.

$530.00.

Premiums

$10

Will' take the place ol the
Steamship Carlotta, til ,I
further notice, leaving Gall’s Wuart
Every Saturday, at 4 P. M.

Returning

Tuesday, "Wednesday & Thursday,
August 20, 30 & 31.

never
to

FOREST CITY,

money

and account.
* American securities— U. S. 5-20s, 1862,932; do 1865
old, 914; do 1867 92j; U. S. 10-40s 902.

And various oilier articles.
1 he terms ot sale will ne stated in the
Catalogues.
which can be obtained at this office.
By order ol the Quartermaster General.
C. H.BOYT,
aul8-eodl jt
Captain and Depot Quartermaster.

The last oj

home.

day a I ter noon.

augl7td

pairs Stockings;

21,000

Royal Japanese
|for

sale.

Anuy Clothing autl

160 0U0 shirte, flannel;
80 (too Shirts, gray;
46,0i8» Great Coats, mounted;
121 000 Gr»at1 ;oats. toot;

1

SATSUOT48

Prior to thoir departure
portuuity to see these

of

Depot Quartermaster's Office,
Jeffersonville, Ind., August to, ig7i.
ILL he so d at public auction, at the
\\f
D*j>ot at
*Jt ffersoi vtiie,
vv
/ndiana,commencing on T UESDAY, September lOili. 1871. at ten o'clock A, M
undei the d'lection ot <;»pi J. F. Rodgers, M. 8. K
U. S. At my, a large quantity ol
new, unseivbeabla
and damaged Clotting, Camp aud Garrison
Equipage consist! y in part ot
86,000 Uniform C -ats;
165 000 pairs Trowsers, foot;
52,0 0 pairs browsers, luounte 1;
0,0 0 pairs Drawers;

26th,

*

BETl'KSt

THE

Large Sale

Eqnlpnge.

Brnulifi

a

up-

Vsrelga markets.
Liverpool, Aug. 17.-1.30 p. M.—Cotton active
and firmer and price* have advanced; Middling
uplands 8|.|; saletestimated'at 18.000 bales, lncludiuS
4000 bales lor export and speculation.
Liverpool, Aug. 17.—2 P. M.—Cotton closed
strong; Middling uplands 00@8Jd; sales 18 000 bales,
Lard 43s 6d
cwt.

STKWAtiT VAN VLlET,
^
Deputy Quartermaster General U. 8. Army.
au*15 deod 1st

government

House.

CITY

Army clothing autl

2.000 shirts
20,(ion wool bUnketa,
1.600 puna troupers.
300,000 pairs slot kings,
5 500 pairs bools and shoes,
23 770 knapsacks,
20.75? haversacks,
and various oilier articles. The terms ot sale will be
stated in the catalogues, which can be obtained at
this office, or at the Schuylkill Arsenal, Philadelphia
Pa, tty order ot the Quartefma't-r General.

I

Japanese Cham. There will lie also a Oran d
Japsucse .Vluliurr, on Salnrd iv afternoon, ,t
hall past two. 1‘rlee only 25
cents, anypaitol II e

i1"*

Nkw

ui.

.Japanese Troupe, will return toPortlind, on Fi
day SC Saturday, Aug.'?S Sc 2«th; ■ urmg the evenii
performanres Earh V.ndy will be presented 1
Id lTI K

of

EL be sold at FuMtc auction ai SCHUYI
ARSFvaE Pblla.llihia Pa .oni12 1871. at 10 o’clo. ,s
A. M., under »lie direction ol
Captain V. P. Vai
Antwerp, M.S. K., U. 8. Army, a larye quantity o
and damaged
new, unserviceable,
clotning canii*
and garrison equipage, consisting in pan of
11,000 great coats,
3.000 pairs diawers,

BEAU THIS.

There was no change in the Money market, the
continuing al 2 @ 3 per cent.
Sterling Exeuanae nominally firm tbia afternoon
and (.radically weak at
109J ® 1U9(.

ami

)

Express, at

amer

FAN TUESDAY, An* g»l, at ten A M. we shill
ihe inrniiiire in hnuse LMSpritig st. const.
ing in |«rt of Parlor Su't 111 black watnar ami ba r
cl ,th; Brussels Carpet. Lounge, Secretary, Dnti*
Chairs. Extension Table, Cinch. Reirige,a or. Curtains, Chamber Set, Toilet Set, Card Table, Feaihc r
Bed, Excels), r an 1 Husk Mattresses, sup rior Cool;
Sieve, together with theentire Kitchen furniture.
Mhrtd_F. O. BA1EEV Jt Co.. Aucfrt.

V/sell

By reqnest ol nany admirers the management ot tl

rates

|

■

THE

Special_No»Iee

quotations'ror

Stocks:
Western

C'ougrrgalio

and

aaK17ury

..

September.

September,

School

t,,e St

"J

at Au»«

tion.

W1KILL

Great Star Artlstg.

Currency 6’s.

Tuesday night.

Jewell of Connecticut, Gov. James A. Westc n
of New Hampshire, Hon. Robert C. Winthrc P
Rev. Dr. George Putnam, Hon. Alexander I L*
Rice, Dr. George B. Loring, Hou. J. H. Cli
ford, Hou. N. B. Sburtleff, Hon. E S. Tob<
and Hon. Horatio Harris of Massachusctt
Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain of Maine, Ge ^
A. E. Burnside of Rhode Island.
The ded
catory services took place on the site of tl 1B
proposed monument, followed by dinner und >r
large tents.

1

i

*

closing quotations

F.O. BA1LKY A CO, Aacfrs.

Deputy Quartermaster General’s Office,
Philadelphia. Pa., August 10; 1871.

NEWBURY 8T.( CHURCB |

...

in Goia.

wiih the rise
The tollowing aro
ernment securities:

Measurer, Ac.

aulTltd

moDcing.... TUESDAY, Sept

CONN KOI ED WITH

"

Fixtures at

*

Equipage.

EXCURSION.
The Sabbath

**•*>

>-* o'clock P M ws
*
n at
shall sell
gen.uat assortment
groceries Mich as hi Dana lv ti„ a retails or,
soaps, (rockery Ware, Piatlorm,"oanter anil spring
Balance Scales, Show Case, Tin and Wooilei

Large Sale

Organization
GAYLORD,
Gvn. Agent.

JOE

Sole Propiietor.
augIG 1718

72

made at 1121; the advance
reports ot lower prices ol
The gross clearances were
$33,-

Kur°i,e*

thy

51$.
The

•

8s..

partially based

loo,9U0.

The subscriptions to the five per cent, loan
yesterday amounted to $80,000.
The new fire alarm telegraph just set up in
Lowell was tested yesterday.
The rain storm in the vicinty of Toronto yesterpay arrested the progress of the hush fires.
Joseph Hers fatally stabbed Win. Kortman
and Frederick Bessler, in a New York saloon

Danbury, Aug. 17.—Some 5000 people pai
ticipatecl to-day in dedicating the site of tb e
proposed monument in memory of Capfc. Mite s
Standish. The monument is to be erected o
the highest point of ‘‘Capt. Mill,” on land gh
It s
eu for the purpose by Stephen Malle".
to be of stone 150 feet in height.
Tlie princ iofficers
ol
the
Associ:
Star
dish
Monument
pal
!*
tion are: President, Gen. Horace Binuey Sa ■“
gent; Advisory Presidents, Gov. Marsha

GAYLORD,

tore

Auction.

—

la still with this Mann* oth
LOW

forenoon quotations of South-

Georgia 7’s..*.!!!!! 91
North Carolina 6’s, new.26
South Carolina 6s.72
South Carolina6s. new.****** 5#
New York, Aug. 17.—Evening.—Gold closed firm
11

.at

Panorama

Franco-Prussian War

6s.[ 95j

Missouri

4th._

linn.

WONDERFUL

THE

Tennessee 6s, new. 75

«

Groceries and
A"*

«

CO., Auctioneers.

Ar

Furniture, Carpets. *c„

will appear in

Part

t

Faces, Wigs, Hrest ,*
Hands, Red Neck-Ties,
Ac.,

New York *tock and

Money market.
York, Aug. 16.—Morning.—Gold steady at

•*-V

»UielT

White

bbl9' »«“'■»

Heceipt. by Koilr.od. and
amobsam
Guano Trunk Kaii.way.-199 cans
bbls flour, 3 cars bark, I do oats, 15 do milk, 740
corn, 44 do
lumber, 5 do shoots, 1 do staves, 1 do wheat,
1 do
scrap iron, 1 do wood, ldo piles, 2 do hops 1 do
starch, 1 do clapboards, 4 do sundries.
Shipment East—600 bbls. flour.
Mains Central Railway—110 cases
mdse,30
bags spools, 121 eases carpets, 29d bills 8 horses, 106
do dowels, 20 do skins, 21 pkgs sun lies.
Steamer Franconia from New York—191
bhos. sugar, 13 do tobacco, 3 do G. H., 130 kegs
spike**, 64 bdls steel, 30 do leather. 19 do paper, 11 do
wool, 2o9 bales rags, 8 cases and 9 bales domestics, 19
cases tobacco, 15 ca'ks oil, 3 do skins. 101 bbls. whiting, 25 do salt peire, 333 lire brick, 26 sheets iron, 1
1 case steel, 5 bales
connections, 18 do hods, 56 boxes
cheese, 101 i*ckgs tea, 30 b«»xes tea, 160 do raisins, 1
puce machinery, 1 propeller wheel, 1 box
statuary, 4
pianos, 4 cooking ranges, 2J bags coffee, 100 water
melons, 179 crates peaches, 56 bbls. fruit,* 200 pkgs
to
B
order.
Steamer Montreal from Boston—125crates
peaches, 20 copper bo'ts, 20 cases and 20 hales don estici, lo bbls. flour, 50 «Jo sugar, 5 arboys. 2 casks
me, 6 coils lead pipe. 150 casks nails, 60 bdl«* paper,
8 cases metal, 20 bbls. and 20
kegs beer, 1 hhd hams,
50 bags nuts. 3 bales
carpeting, 20 boxes tomatoes, 50
bols. pork, 18 do oil, 10 boxes iresh
fish, 100 bags sa t
po‘re, 2 horses, 100 pkgs to order.
For Canada ana up country—20 eases rubber, 200
mauila. 57 plates iron, 7 pigs tin, 16 bags dye wood 2
hhvis. sugar, 6 casks soda ash. 25 bdls
leather, 20 bdls
sheep skins, 42 pcs marble, 75 pckgs to order.

TUVRsDAV’S TRLEGRAnp.

UTAH.
Indian Hinder*.
Salt Lake City, Aug. 17.—The head chie
of the Santa Clara Indians in Southern Utal ;
died some weeks ago. SiDce then the trib
has been committing depredations on the set
tlements and threatening war on the white!
It is reported that there is a general combine
tiou of the Indians on the borders of Utah.
Mining News.
Eighteen bars of silver bullion valued s
$27,000, arrived to-day from Piocbe. The trar
sactious iu mining property are heavy, consii
erations in bonds and deeds for the last tw 3
days being over a million dollars. Ten cast s
of base bullion were shipped East this wee t
by Wells, Fargo & Co.

The Fir

next, An \

*£ct9m** ****■■••• bump Can
Whip!,
^

0Nhi'l|jN AtY'

Albino Minstrel; }

bran.’wJoVdlaolP"*0’

do“i'i'L2^s^erSC',r P'aUet-300

ji^ew

j

SENSATION

NEW

birds.,19

Farmer.8-"Br'8

HinmiKi

"9

Auction.
*!;»

M

^

Dissolving

8pray Bloom> 555 tons coal to
Foreign Export**.
Peard'700 bbls. flonr,

1‘JtVai* M A

*1

K

SKIFF & GAYLORD’ J

sugar to Georges.

20 tons

ISt

The Original and World-Renowned

OP THE

339

i,,ors, s< Carnage*. Harness*:*, Ac,

■**

Something never witnessed by Mortal Eyes.

Ia t,,

1 __AliCTIOiM SALES.
at

TWO NIGHTh.
AUGUST 17th, and

f-

Hunt.

iEvLi

MUNIC

PTCTnir

was visited
yesterday with
the heaviest rain storm of the season. The
thermometer tell 23° in 15 minutes.
The meeting of the citizens of New York in
relation to the Tammany frauds has been fixed
tor September

--—

__

temperature and elevation

°MMKKC

————

KXTKHTAIXM KNTS

Clear

jy

Hatometer corrected

Saginaw Bay.
Bichmond, Va.,

The Miles Staudifth Monument A»*ncin
are

00

Calm

Newell Sturdevant. a passenger on the
steamer from New York to Fall Kiver Wednesday night, is missing. His coat, vest and hat
were found in his room, and it is feared be was
lost overboard.
James Townsend of Jersey City went to Gowanus Wednesday night for the purpose ol
chastising his sister’s son, Thomas Lewis, for
some miscouduct.
A quarrel ensued aud
Lewis drew a pistol aud fired at bis uncle, but
missed him aud bit bis mother, Mrs. Frances
Hopkins, in the right breast, fatally wounding
her. Young Lewis immediately gave himself
up to the police.
Dyer Pangborn, a laborer 69 years old .killed
his wife, Nancy Pangborn, aged 44, with a potato masher on Monday night in bis house at
East Franklort, N. Y. After killiLg her ha
weut to his baru near by aud hung himself.
Mrs. Pangborn was a widow and married
Pangborn had
Pangborn last September.
served a term in Auburn prisou for bigamy.
The time lor making entries for the regatta
at Halifax has been extended to the 21st inst.
and it is reported that the llocbe crew of Halifax will withdraw.
Immense fires are reported on both sides ol

Baltimore county, was killed, and W. T. Clen
denin, of Maiysville, Pa., brakemau, was terri
bly injured. The cars were smashed and on*
engine badly broken.

street.

I

g»«^s.:as»

tery.

UlUiita,

Clothing just received; large 1c t
At J. Burleigh & Co’s., 87 Middl

M

fi

.30.03

savannah.

Diedricb Hddgman, a German tobacco broker of New York, came home Monday night
with his skull fractured and several severe
wounds. He was delirious and could give do
accouutof himsell.and in this condition died.
The police are endavoring to clear up the mys-

Baltimore, Aug. 17.—A freight train stop
ping on the Northern Oentrai railroad, fittest
miles from this city, was run inlo to-day by t
following trair. Joseph Little, brakeman, o

augl8-2t&w.

17.—A large number ol
persons, including a formidable riotous elegathered
last
ment,
evening at the hall in
which Karon de Carmin, the unti-Catholic leetnrer, was mobbed Tuesday evening. The
doors of Hie hall were closed, and on the arriv
al of the lecturer he was conducted by the police to the police headquarters for protection,
where a large mob assembled. Subsequently
the authorities called lor volunteers and a large
number of citizens were sworn iu as special
police, and together with the regular force sue
eeeded iu clearing the streets, when Ihe lecturer was escorted to his boarding house.
An
ibtense feeling against the mob prevails and
the citizens are organizing to vindicate the
right of speech, and offers of assistance have
been received from the neighboring towns.
Oodensburg, Aug. 17.—The rioters at_ the
Barou De Carmin lecluie are still defiant.
Mayor Proctor to-day issued a proclamation
stating that there have been manifestations of
a tumultuous
character iu the city for the two
past nights, occasioned by the interruption of
a public
meeting, and public teeling is uow in
such a state ot excitement that further aud
perhaps serious trouble may be apprehended.
Ha warns all
persons to preserve the peace and
calls on all well
disposed citizens to assist in
mam ainiug order and the
liberty of tree
speech, assuring the citizens that he will use
the power vested iu him to
protect the rights
of all.
A special meetiug of the Common
Council was held this
morning, at which it
was
resolved that the right ol free speech
should be maintained at
any cost. A large
number of special policemen have been
appointed and the military will be called out if

‘.he Westfield disaster and it has been turned over to the relict of the sufferers now at
Bellevue Hospital.

MARYLAND.

which this people always give is extended li
all the frieuds, and it is hoped that many ma;
be present to enjoy the feast of good things.

«

Ogdensruro, Aug.

at

aaeaolhigh barometer which was Wednesday
forenoon advancing over Wisconsin is now
over Southern Lake
Michigan, but the pressure is lower than
yesterday and a very rapid
fall on Lake Superior.
The low pressure in
New York State has advanced eastward beour
station
and
a
yond
rising barometar prevails norih and east of Pennsylvania. The
araa of low barometer, with indication of a severe storm as reported Wednesday
morning, is
dow probably central in Southern Nevada, but
no reports have been reports have been received from that region since yesterday morning.
Light local rains prevailed Wednesday night
from Alabama to Arkansas and throughout
Ohio Valley, and latter iu the night on Middle
and East Atlantic coast cool and cler weather
has been generally reported to-day from those
regions and northward to Lake Superior.
Heavy fires are reported from the coast of Saginaw Bay with smoke and haze southward and
eastward.
Probabilities.—Southerly wind with local
storms is probable lor Friday north and weel
ol Illinois, and clear weather for the interior ol
New York and New England,"to-night, followed by cloudy and threatening weather Friday
Boon and afternoon.
A severe storm is prob'
ly advanciog northwestward over Florida
which will bring strong easterly winds and
rain to toe oouiu Atlantic coast and
northerly
winds to Alabama and Louisiana.

keep

Loudon

_

The Battery boatmen have declined to accept llie money given them tor their services

Report from tbe Miguai Office.
Washington, August 17-7.30 p. m.—Tbe

as thoroughly loyal and as thoroughly Republican as any man in the State. In employing
and discharging men he has endeavored lu

-3

v

Crtah.,29.59
iv”®;
Washington :*) II

Mr

«ew

Commodore Win. Beynolds, chief of the buof equipment and repairs, is at the Kittery navy yard.
The Bostons heat the- Forest City club of
B ickford, III., yesterday, 11 to 7.
It is said that Judge Pierpout and James
Wilson of Iowa have meutioued in official circles iu connection with the counselorsbip of
the Geneva confereuce.

JIKTKOKU LOGICAL.

Capt. Fairfax,
yard, is the right

K<-

reau

ILLINOIS.
Vice President Calfax Address lo a Nanday school.
Chicago, Aug.17—Vice-President Colfax addressed the Sunday School oi the Congregational church at Winona, Minn ; last Sunday.
He said among the happiest recollections ot
his life was the time he spant io an infant
class, to which he had been taken bv his mother when three years old.
He was a'teacher for
twelve years io a Sunday School, and one of
the sweetest rewards of his life was the assurance of a young man about entering
ministry.
That it was thrifbgh instrumentality that he
had been led to that calliug.
He dwelt with
much emphasis on beneficial ii fluence exerted
on society liy the Sunday School. Before leaving, he insisted to give two sentiments to the
young people before him:
Fust,he masters of
your temper; hasty words cause more unhappiness thau lroiu any other source.
Second,
never allow yourself to do au act
privately you
would blush to have exposed.

of steam engineering to over four thousand.
In making these reductions, the executive de-

Ogdrnahurg

netred.

Portsmouth tiremeu’s

_

been made until in that of yards and docks the
the savings in salaries amounts to upwards of
upwards of ten thousand dollars, and in that

The Keligioua Kietiug at

7lu of

New Loan.
Tbe subscriptions to tbe new loan to day
amounted to $520,000.
Harry 1). Cook to day,in behalf of the Arnerioan syndicate, deposited in the treasury
$10,000,000 as the first iostallmeut of its subscription to the new loan.
Declines.
Felix R. Bruuut declines the proffered position ol Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

been used until the saviugs have got up among
the thousands, and still the work goes bravely
on through all the departments of the
yard. Retrenchment, in reducing the number of officers
aud clerks in many of the departments has

.2

Kosion.30.02
Cbarleatori.S.C..29.a3
Cheyenne, W.T. 29 39
Chicago.39.08
Cleveland.30.13

TBLBGRAPU ITKIT1*.

'■ be

government never had a more efficient corps ot
officers than those now in command. Retrenchment and economy is the order of the
day. In the equipment department alone, material that has been lying idle for years has

Sing 8iop

Government sold a million of gold in New
yesterday at 11*2.33 tull2.50D»bsou, an American, convicted in London
for scuttling an English ship, has been sen*
tenced to fifteen mouths’ imprisonment.
There are now more thau fifty entries for the

bility by long and laithful service.
Tbe Meal JLock*
The committee appointed by Secretary Boutwell to inquire into the merits of the American
seal lock now used in the storage and
transportation of bonded goods, have reported
in favur of continuing the lock now in use by
hv the government.

Yard.

a

Si

8

99J*

I'uY'rank of Ma|or*i5enerai,^u^ccountYof^ JV-m-

To the Editor of the Press :
Affairs at the navy yard are in a prosperous
condition under the present management. The

bhvv lurtucr

was

day.

flISCELLANEOIJS NOTICES.

come

tough enough

Boston,

member of this As-

plainants acknowledge with the same breath
that they sometimes give their swill to these
same boys because the
city offal cart does nol

Mr. narrow or

Episcopal Society

a

wagons over the
filth to drop on the bricks leaving a long trail
ot nitli emitting an intolerable stench, and
they claim that such proceedings are Dot sanctioned by the City Ordinances. Thtse com-

liesday

yesterday.

not

Swill Carts.—A great complaint is made
by many of the citizens that boys are allowed

Temperance Meeting—The Ciimoerlani
Comity Temperance Association held meeting!
iu the ball at Alleu’s Corner, Deering, Wed

School oI the Methodist
he.d at Peak’s Island

*

Forest

was

morrow.

Kitterv, Aug. 17.1871.

and

while intoxicated
sociation.

Band, arrived in this city to-day by steamer
Katahdin and were received by Eagle
Eugine
Company No. 3. Capt. George 11. Chick, ot this
city, and escorted through the city and furnished with dinner and supper at the
Eagle
Hall. They will return on the Katahdin to-

““"J

f-

Thiers.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Fatalities.
Aug. 16.—Charles Pratt

a

X

Prison.

Sinr*

Dirigo Engine Company No. 3, of Rockland,
L. D. Carver, Foreman, with the Thomaston

M. E. F.
The Killer y

The great success ol the excursion is considered due mainly to the Superintendents of the

Instruction in San Francisco.
His many friends will he pleased to lean
of his advancement to his present honorabb
and lucrative position.

f okh am.

belonged to

work-box was won by Michael Howley, and
the gentleman’s writing desk by S. J. Marr;
the base hall prize of a silver goblet by the
Mountain Club. The hurling match was won
by the employees of the Forest City Sdgar
House over the employees of the Bolling Mills.

City College and tlsa at the same time has occupied a position in the Department of Public

of the

times it has brought us a white winged missive; or better still, a dear, kind friend. May
memory’s mellow light keep bright its picture
of an old-fashioned stage coach—its spirited
quartette of horses, and all the pleasant associations which have clustered about it! But
our conductor announces “Hiram Bridge!”

The Wolfe Tone Excursion.—In our report of the excursion in yesterday morning’s
edition we omitted to mention that the ladies’

teacher in our public schools iu this vidinity
Some three years ago he went to California
taught a year in Oakland Academy, sinci
which time he has been connected with tb<

am

...

ing,
Gocdyere, the double song
and dance by Whiting and Goodyere, the ballad singing of J. H. Stout, were each excellent, and the remaining featmes of the entertainment were far above mediecricy. A series
of beautiful dissolving views closed the entertainment. This evening an entire change of
programme will be presented, and we can sincerely recommend the entertaiuipent to the
patronage of our citizens.

The citizens of Cornish have enclosed a
beautiful grove of some live acres one mile
from the village near Ossipee
river, in which

at one

parting word to our good old stage coach system—the reliable dependence ot tbe public for
so many years.
How maDy times we nave

Willie Gaylord, the boneless boy, in his
contortion act drew forth the heartiest applause, aud excited the surprise and admiration of the audience. The triple clog by Whit-

landlord who vacates the
house intends to locate permanently in the village, probably to count the shining ores that
he gathered in a ten years sojourn in California and Nevada.

for a lew moments

pressions of regard; may these gifts and their
possessors shiue together for many years!
Though we welcome so heartily this great
commercial key which unlocks a large area of
our own State hitherto almost inaccessible
and diffuses the activities of our large marts of
trade along this fertile valley, we feel that it
wo”Id be ungenerous in us not t
give one

ed.

tlemanly and popular

Steele, Byron Greenough

rest

c

>
^

■a
out of

tug boat having a canal boat in tow aud going
north was observed approaching the prisou
dock with considerable rapidity. The guard
warned the pilot to keep off, aud the warning
was heeded apparently.
Immediately twelve
convicts, as if understanding the whole movement, made a rush from their work, leaped
aboard the caual boat aud ran pell mell over it
to the tug aud into the engine room. The engineer was dislodged and one of the convicts
dashed into the pilot house and took charge of
the wheel. Immediately the tug was headed
for the west shore. The alarm was given as
soon as po>sibleaod
many of the regular prison
guards rushed towards the pier. They aimed
their pieces at the couvict pilot and shouted for
him to stop, but be crouched down out of sight
aud tk« vessel still kept moving. Word was
sent to Sparta, a mile south, where a
sailing
vessel was procured aud sent in chase. Mr.
Childs of the prison also started up the track to
Sing Siug and got a sloop uuder way filled
with armed men. One of the vessels sent out
to capture the convicts overhauled the tug near
Roc iv I and, when the convicts took to small
boats in the vicinity wbicb some boys bad, aud
rowing quickly to the shore, escaped to the
mountains.
iVtr. Liflm, Inspector, states that the convicts are now in the woods near Rocklaud and
says they will be re captured, as they are surrounded.
It is believed that this afiair was planned two
weeks ago by persons iu Nt w York city.
The
tugboat was the Dean Richmond,Captain NorA
ton, aud the engineer was a Mr. Farrell.
Both
boy was alsoonbord named Farrell.
are under arrest.
The tug boat left New York
at 0.30 this morning.
The captaiu says two men hired him to come
to Sing Sing to convey a load of furniture to
New4 York, and was to piy him $7 an hour.
They hired the tug ter the same purpose a
fortnight ago a*jd he came, but after lauding
the men said the furniture was not
ready and
they would go back.
A dispatch has been received from
Supt.
Kelso stating that two men had been arrested
at Englewood, N. J., supposed to belong to the
gang which] escaped.
Before dark to-night
musketry tiring was beard in the direction of
Kocklandfcon the West Shore, and it is thought
an encounter has taken place between the convicts and the pursuing guards.

MAINE.
The Turf.
Aug. 17.—At the Webster Trotting
..
,f >rolJo, to-day, tne 2 45 purse was won by
Ask ravage’s ‘‘G. L. Fox” in three
straight
,t9- J'™0’ 2'37> 2 4°. 2 40 1 4. In the sweepstakes, Green Mountain Boy,” owned by C.
Jb Jordan, won the first two
heats in 2.36 and
2 35; the last three heats and the
race was won
by Sam Jacobs’c. g. Troublesome in 2.361-2,
2 37 and 2 38.
Rockland Firemen.

The tourist can leave Conway at noon and arrive in Boston at an early hour in the
evening.
Penetrating as it does the most picturesque
portion of Maine and New Hampshire, this
road affords to the traveler unusual attractions.
Messrs. Samuel and Ansel Stevens, conductors on the trains,ate very polite and
unsparing in their attention to strangers, and seem
happy in impaiting information. We understand that they have
recently received from
their numerous friends several valuable ex-

tric comedian, fairly convulsed the audience
with his inimitable songs and jokes, and at
once established himself as a decided favorite
with the audience. Joe Mairs, the great female
delineator, is without a rival in his pecnliar
line of business,and his impersonations of female character were the best we ever witness-

ren

the late Etten

many wild witches bound for their holiday in
Barnum’s cave. We pass swiftly by beautiful
farm lands and rough pastures, where wondering cattle polka farther away from the stern
old magician, which to them threatens com-

This road, now completed to North
Conw_y, has proved the most popular approach
to the mountains; it ruus three trains
daily,
connecting with the trains to and from Boston.

I

Items.

The deputation of French citizens
appointed
to visit Ireland and thank the
people of that
for
its
aid
to
country
wounded French soldiers
was received
by tbe Dublin people with the
wildest excitement.
Crowds of people welcomed them. The son of Marshal McMahon
was received like a
king.
The total specie reserve in the Bank of England is £25,338,138.

Baldwins.

who gave one of the best entertainments ever
witnessed in this city. The new costume of
white dress throughout aud powdered wigs,
was a novel and attractive feature of the
performance, and added largely to the effect of
the entertainment. Low Gaylord, the eccen-

surgeon in two Maine regiiueuts
during the war of the Union.
I may notice as a matter of general interest
to the travelling public, that William H. War-

Speeches

ever

least the thraldom of business life.

t°

£3

a

observation.

How Twelve Convicts e;ot

I

£

«.

At this hour no hall has been seized.. The exciiament is increasing. The friends of law and
order are determined that the lecture shall be
beard. The police headquarters are guarded
by oue hundred special policemen in addition
to the regular force.
The mayor is personally
in charge.
Many suspected rioters are in the
streets awaiting the movements.
Admitted
Kail.
New York, Aug. 17.—Judge Sutherland has
admitted Jacob Vauderbiit, President of the
Staten Island Ferry Co., to bail iu $20,00(1, aud
Superintendent Braisted and Engineer Robinson have been hailed in $10,000 each,
meetiug of the Ring.
The Aldermeu will meet next Monday to receive a statement from Mavor Hall in relation
to expenses of the City Government.
An extraordinary affair occurred at Sing

rvujoi ^ucruer, minister ot
Finance, bas
gone to Germany for an interview with Bismarck relative to the evacuation of French
territory i,y the German troops.
It has been positively ascertained that a malorit.v of the Assembly will support, in a slightly modified form, tbe proposition made
by
Itevet on behalf of the left centre on
Saturday
last conferring the
Presidency for three years

plete annihilation—by a thinly leaved clump
of bushes and trees which halt revsai a
glitierlng pond, pure and sweet with its wealth ol
white lily blossoms—by richly cultivate! aud
fertile gardens, by poor ground, sjpk and sore
with rocks and hardback bushes—aud here we

performance of Skiff and Gaylord’s Alinstrels,

was a

to rest

who

Foreign

on

are at

ol

1

j5
Z

Pla<‘e

8eriou< i

uecssary.
Thomas Daley and a number of the leaders
of the mob Tuesday uigbt have been arrested.

17.—The following crews
hove been entered for the International recc
on cLe 30cb of
Aug.Ren forth of England
Prior of Halifax, Boston of Halifax, Biglin oi
New York, R >che of Halifax, Paris crew of St.
John, Taylor VVinship crew of England, seven
in all. For the champiou scull race<.
Renforth,
Sadler and Bigler ol England, Brown of Halifax aud Coulter of New York.
Fishing Vessel Seized*
Ottawa, Out., Aug. 17.—The Government
schooner New England, commanded by Lieut*
R. N. Brown, R. N., seized the American
schooner FraDklin at Pasbebiac while fishing
with nets within a few hundred yards of tLe
shore. Tb ^ master of the vessel admitted the
ownership of che nets.

taken a seat in one of the finely garnished cars of the P. & O. R R, Company, we

Skiff and Gaylord’s Minstrels.—Music
Hall was crowded last evening to w tness the

aud Dr. Jesse P. Sweat of Brownfield attended him and found it a serious case of “compound comminuted fracture,” which they adjusted, and ba\e no doubts of his recovery
without permanent injuries.
This regiou is well supplied with eminent
we

Whitmarsb,Norway.

Thiers.

Halifax, Aug.

find ourselves being transported as if by some
Arabian enchanter, with trees apparently
whizzing by us instead of we by them, like so

introduced and gave

Gould’s history was issued to the subscribers aud gave great satisfaction.
A certificate of membership will soon be

day at

to

17. —The election commit
have reached a vote upoi
the motion made in the Assembly by Rivet
and submitted to tbeir consideration, for *
prolongation of Thiers term of office to tiiree
etc
and stand nine in opposition and six ir
favor of the proposition.
DOMINION OF CANADA.
The Halifax Carnival.

THE CABS.

urged
advanced posi-

Maj.

another horse staudiug near, be was kicked
ou
Ills right thigh severely, knocking him

Oppostion

Versailles, Aug.
the Ass«mbly

tee of

Having

President, Gen. George L. Beale, Norwav.
Vice Presidents, Gen. George H. Nye, Chicopee, Mass.; Col. Chas. S. Emerson, Auburn:
Maj. Chas. Walker, and Maj. John M. Gould
of Portland.
Snrgeon, Dr. Josiali Day, of Alfred.
Quartermaster, Capt. Chas. F. King, of Somerville, Mass.
Commissary, private Wm. O. Fox. of Portland.
Chaplain, Rev. Leonard G. Jordan, of Salem, Mass.
Orator, Rev. Charles H. Weston, Hartford,
Conn.
Historian, Maj. John M. Gould, Portland.
Secretary and Treasurer, John M. Gould, of
Portland.
Chairman of Committee on Necrology. John
M. Gould, Portland.
Executive (Committee, Maj. W. P. Jordan,
Portland; Capt. E. M. Shaw. Lisbon: Cant.

a.

physicians aud surgeons of which

a

dies with them.
Gen. Beal stated that during the first week
in August
be
would
pitch his tent
on
the
to he
grounds
selected and
would spend the re-union week in
e.mp; he
desireu as many as felt disposed, to join
him,
and a number of members answered to do so.
The following board of officers were choBen
for the coming year:

ternoon.
There was no business before the
Municipal
Court yesterday morning.
lu an article on thel7ih

FOLA V D.

Cholera Decreasing.
Berlin, Aug. 17.—A dispatch from Suwalki
Poland, says that the cases of cholera are de
creasing in that town, whose population doei
not exceed fidOO, about one half whom are Jews
There has been 443 cases of the disease, 83 o
which were fatal.
FRANCE.

and comfortable in every appointment. The
new hotel
nestus cozily amid the shrubbery
and trees, aud silently invites the traveler to
its cool retreat. There must be real delicious
ness
enioved here in these nniet shmlea i>„
Portlanders and others who want to forget for

ber, by acclamation.
The time and place for the next re-union was
set at Friday, August 9,1872, Casco
Bay, and
the members wre requested to bring their la-

Deering

»

enjoy
religion of the forest, try his vocal powers
at a war-wboop, or emphasize into a dance.
Tbe little steamer Sebago, Cant. Wiles,
plies
between here and Harrison, touching at intermediate landings; it is handsomely fitted up

the association a word of welcome, and asked
them to come to Portland always.
He was
heartily cheered and made an honorary mem-

play with the Dirigo club of the same place on
tbe former’s ground ia Deering
Saturday af-

p

was

*

the

present.

comrades to take a high and
tion in every work of reform.

as

he will not be able to visit us this season. We
■egret that this is the case, for the man who
has so plainly and happily described the wild
woods of Northern New York, is tbe one to
write up our scenery; here, too, he can

About seventy of the members were present and a few et
their ladies, The orator of the
day was the
Rev. L. G. Gordan of Salem, Mass. He recited the deeds of the regiment and
his

hay.

resoit for excui
it does with picturesqu ?

decidedly popular

restful mountain, aud deep, sombre forest loi
grandeur; always tbe still, glassy lake aud velvet field for beauty! We, who are abjectly pool
in descriptive skill, have been expecting Rev.
William H. H. Murray of Adirondack frame,
who is truly an adept in rural wisdom, to “do"
Lake Sebagoandall tbe points of interest in
tbe Saco valley, but have lately.learned that

Evergreen Landing yesterday.

at

Members are requested to meet at the hall of
the Ai my & Navy Uuiou at 8 o’clock a. m.
pre-

Mutuals have also expresteil
with them.

Beauregard, i'he knowing ones belook disconcerted, and
something

all

a

■

Iu the House of Commons Viscount Eofie’d
Under Secretary for Foreigu A flairs, said tha I
a
.searching investigation had been orderet 1
in«o the facts of the
recent murder of six Eug
lishmen in Peru.
Mr. Gladstone spoke at length in defence o I
the action of the police at the Dublin meetmj !
of the 12th inst. in reply to a remark of Mr
Maguire, member for Cork, and others.
Fiually a division of the House was callei
for, aud resulted in a majority of 62 in favor o t
tlie course of the Government in the suppres
siou of the Dublin meeting.

era; then at the left there is just the pretties
little point of land rUDuiug out into the placii
water so like a careless dash of an artist’s brush
while away in the sottened distance rise tbi
continuous masses of the White Mountains
which form the same grand yet ever-charmini
back ground to most ol our rural pictures it
this section of the State. Alwajs the bold

Reunion of the 1 10-29th Maine.—The
above named regiment had its third
re-union

$100.

Parliament*
London, Aug. 17.—Iu the House of Lord
to-day the Queen’s absent to the army regula
tiou hill was announced.

LAKE.

long

ting during the last days of the present month,
closing on the 29th with a grand match for
$1000 Between the famous horses Lady Burleigh and Daniel Boone.

The 17th Maine Regiment Association celebrate their ninth anniversary
to-day by an excursion to some one of the islands in the

Liar •< the ■*«ri

of pale-hued deciduous trees admiring them
selves in the mirror below, with now and thei
a tall blue-green
piue looking over their slioul

Messrs. J. 8. Heald, \V.
H. Baxter and John Stimson acted as
judges,
and their decisions were lair and
impartial.
Mr. Heald has arranged for three days trot-

inoaieter indicated 75° at 9 a.
m., and 84° at 1
p.

for

tion to

Thither

S.

views of mountaiu, lake and forest; here is th
lake studded with romantic little sailing crafl
its silvery sheen contrasting prettily with th
rich green of its surroundings; here a
lin

hotly contested, the last being won by
half a length. The time of the third heat
was 2.45 3 4, and of the
fourth, 2 451-4. Beau"
regard was therefore declared the winner of
the race, although there was the usual amount
of talk among the dissatisfied
ones, they claiming that he should have been set back for running. Altogether it was a most interesting
aud exciting contest, aud gave entire satisfac-

antici-

or

Ogdruaburg Builruud.

siouizts, abouuding

only

broken, and

as

This iz

although

Augusta

as was

1

“Ha! like a kind friend on my brow
Comes this Iresb breeze."

were

pleased to iearn that the injuries

are

the

and

I
«b

The €3 merit A rbitrat'on.
17 —Rirg Victor Emanuel hi a
appointed Gen. Count Louis Frederick Men*
orea arbitrator ou the
part of Ilaly iu the cas 3
of the Alabama claims.
Flood.
Florence, Aug. 17*—The Amo river bavin
been swelled to a flood
by the melt ug o< suoi
iu
Appenines, has overflown ils banks i I
many places, causing great destruction to tb
crops.
UKK.4T BRITAIN.

cot

uow

Excitement

Great

Rome, Aug.

jockey.

to

Toe

Company

blood for us who are
joying the Iruits of their sacrifice.
Portland, Aug. 16th.

an

Speech Denied.

ITALY.

so

tributed their

SKRAGO

teamed to promise a clcse and exciting race
The preparations for the next heat were' accordingly watched with the greatest interest
&cond Heat —The mare took the lead from
the start, and maintained it till on swinging
round
into the home stretch Beauregard
pressed her so closely that she went off her
feet, and Bailey, taking advantage of this fortunate incident, pushed ahead aud crossed the
line, the winner of the heat in 2.51 3 4.
After this heat Beauregard again became the
favorite, aud during the third aod fourth heats
he kept the lead from the start,
both

day precisely.

State

ligation resting on tbe people, to care for
make happy tbe children of those who

skillful and experi

home stretch Beauregard gained upou thi
and pressed her closely, hut could no
succeed in parsing her, she winning the he*
by about hair a length, in 2.47 1-2
After thin some what unexpected occurrence
tl.e tide of public seotimeut
changed its course
*!1^ Katie became the favorite at odds ot
$1(

port ou Sat unlay next at 4 P.M., for Hslifa K
direct. The tickets are placed at the very lot f

our

Dree

"
'■Ibrr Rrpart—Aug. «-l» P. M.
W.r I).‘|,:irimfnf, Signal Service IT. S. Army, Di
yitinu or Ti legrAma :nnl Keports lor tiro lrorroflto
Com inner.

Trouble Apprehended.

No family
richly deserve tli e
liberal contributions ot our citizens as tbisit is not a charity that calls for this, but an ol
in

laud dr

*nare.

which leaves thi p

has received

be supplied through the usual- appropriatiut 8
of tbe State. The house “family” now nnu
bers sixty-four children and four attendant i,

t'aawlry Rnsria

nia.e, which had won the pole, at ooo
tb* lead, and the couteat to the stand wa 1
remarkably clo»e and exciting, the hornet a 1
tio,es b-*iug ho close together that a blank*
would have coveted them both. Down th<

$8000 each.

fob ei g n

YORK.

HEW

TELEGRAPH |

TO THJ3 DAILY 1‘ltESS.

Jj

was ♦

more

City

a

IBY

Post Ro
This is as it should be; thauks
worth. There are othr r improvements whic h
might be made and doubtless will be t
friends of the house, while the Trustees wi
see that the necessities of the institution sha

Heat —After scoring three times,* send
fleeted, although Beauregard brok
under the line just us the word was
given

J&llingH.
I1'. & c. B. Nash have purchased of the Ret t|
Estate and Building Company two of the ne
houses recently built ou Piue street—prit e

The Grand Trunk

by John F. Haines,

pr

to

_

If iff

wlieel steamer Forest

iog f.escoed by Mr. Guielstrup, and it is
posed to have this the room of the house,

of the

when it was first opened to
the
the sports of the
turf, which of late have son. 5.
what
languished, were in the full tide of su
cess and
popularity. The interest which hs d

—-

--

City Pai k
da; n
publb, wb< u

us

with tolding, to work In .
g^NK ihfti is acquainted
U Book bindery.
NOi SH0RT & HARMON.
aul5
3t_____—•
--

JWB

Wet Nurse.

employment apply

at thts

office.

#ulMlw

REAL ESTATE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SwIIjF !

POPERY.

POETRY.
Opportunity,
MARY

BV

PRESCOTT.

»

MTlietwo

She leaned on' troui the lattice
At the bunding or the morn;
The run wa* ou the hill-tops.
The dew was on the thorn;
The willu'. climbing roses
Above her woie a crown.
And crowned her the queen ol ma'dens
As he came riding down.

at.^

At Buxton Centre-—a Farm

lie checked his horse's galop,
And lingered by the way,
Smiling and g.zing upon liei,
L atli to go and luaih to stay;
"Since the sweet
For lie

uir„w"

to

carraae

flmi

late ANDREW

acglO dtf

■

Hie sttuiliiue passed with
So he passed. And
Ano tb dew dried up on ihe ih ill,
roses
dropped all their p la's
And the
That had crowned her ihe queen at morn;
h
when
ieart was tried,
orce
Bui
And lne ol its glory seemed shout,
him
turned
He
again to her lattice,
But the and the rose, were gone!

music.

to tell what ancient music was, we can tell
what it was not. In the first place it was not
one of the gre it characteristics ot
marked

University Medicines!

ly parodying
"

It

tandfy

JERRTS,

30,803 Cures
In

Eight

Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheumatism, Womb

Cause semibreve* in olden I1me9
They hadn’t been invented."

was

Com plaints,

Neuralgia* Liver

Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deafness,

eases,

Dis-

St, Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak

ness,

Epiiepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers

A

Congress Street,

Under

Hall

Congress

ONE
and in

House for Sale,

M

CHA8. PAYSON.

2taw tf

NICE two and half story house and stable situated on corner of Arsenal and Western Promenade. Ten rooms all lighted with gas, plenty good
water. Lot contains about 6000 leet, Enquire on

PELGG STAPLES.

or

3w

What in it t
Is a South American plant that has been used foi
many y-arn by the medical taculiy of those eounlrlef
»ith woni’er'nl tfHcacy, and is a Sure aud I’erlecl
Remedy lor all Disrates ol the

Lease*

as intolerable.
fine brick block of Stores on Middle street,
known as tbe “Thompson Block," arranged parThe great feature ot musicmelody, howticularly for the wholesale jobbing business. Iron
ever, remains to be noticed. Are we not able
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorato judge whether the ancients were
ble.
Apply to \VM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C,
gilled A
with the power of melody ? Did music de{rent for the State ot Maine and PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtt
velop itself in their natures by readiness or
Fine
Suburban
for
Sale,
Residence
lacility of invention and beauty of melody?
The subscriber offers tor sale hit
S
It would he difficult to answer this
N ew Brunswick.
modern-built residence situated or
quesiiou
the eminence overlooking Woodaffirmatively, il we may judge from the scale
in use in olden times. Our major scale seems
jt ford's Corner, Westbrook. It con*
_tains 12 good-sized rooms, with ai
so plain, so natural, if we
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance o
may thus term it,
as to be almost intuitive.
J35r^Agents wanted in every town in the State.
We canuot fancy
hard and soit water, and it is in a good stale of rehuman ears to he satisfied with
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. Tin
any other— I
It b is been about one year since tbe Uuiversify
embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
leaving the minor mode tor the present out of Medicine was introduced into ibis State. Notwith- grounds
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetathe question—ami cannot help
tbe etroug opposition trow tbe profession
standing
to
be
sold with the house.
the
bles
associating
and tlieir particular iriends, the sales have increased
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity 01
singing ot this scale in any other muuner troin
until they have reached $500 per day.
nothing
Portland—within
five minutes* walk of the horsethat
now
than
adopted with painful effort.—
Hum/ reds ot certificates can be produced it necesafiojdiug a fine view ot the city, harbor
Yet the ancients were either ignorant of this sary, ol cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many cais, and
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000
scale, or purposely shut their ears to its effects. who wcie considered iucuiable are now enjoying One-third of the purchase money may remain oi
perfect health.
The old Greek system o!' the tetachord was
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately,
CATARRH (the molberol consumption.)8crotula,
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquireot
abolished by Gregory in favor of the natural
Salt Rheum, and man\ other dfeeases hitherto conP. S. ▲ grove
twe acres adjoining or
system of the octave; hut even this most sideied incurable, readily yield uader treatment ol the south, also an containing
acre ot tillage land on the north
the University Medicines.
musical of Popes arranged the scale so as to
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf
FEMALE DISEASES treated with
suche performed in every way but the
right one. cess. Having treated over two liunuredperfect
cases withFor Sale.
Ot course the aucients were ignorant of the
in the last three months, 1 consider it sate to wardivision ot the octave into twelve
valuable Iteal Estate known as the “Nortt
tan t a pertect cure to 95 cases out of every one hunsemitones, dred,
without cauterization or the least exposure.
as exemplified by the white and black
Wayne
Scythe
Works,’’ situated at North
keys ol
Wayne, Maine, 16 miles Irom Augusta, and six fron
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer ol
a piano, hut
they knew the position of tone humanity
the Kaihoad. Said properly consists ot a
on the tace ot the Globe.
How many bevery salt
and semitone, as produced by the white
and reliable water privilege ot liom tourto siTbun
of precious vitality without having tilt
keys wai( the loss
ot a piano. In playing these notes we should
dred Horse power, a good stone dam. Brick shop 70i
slightest idea ot he cause, tlieir manhood is dailej
and they ate gliding into a state ot hope30, Brick Store House 40x26, a tine Store 60x40, tw<
fancy tiiat every child would soon find the vanishing
less decay. 1 have treated over five hundred case!
Sicesand Hall. Twenty three tenements ir gout
resting sound, or key-note, as we call it, which ol this
within tix months with the Univerrepair, Saw and Grist Mill, Hammer shop
Grint
malady
on the piano we calf D.
Medicines
with
success.
the
works, Kepair shops, Bams, Stables, Oil- buildings
sity
pertect
curious
Now,
Persons atliieied with diseases will please call oi
ftc, with ninety Seres good tillage, pasture and wool
pait of the matter is this, that the ancieuls
send and get a book (tree), wherein they will fine
land, 'ibis property Is well adapted to Woolen ant
always began on the wrong note. The font their
diseases explained, ami necessary remedies.
Paper Manufactory, as well ai lion and Steel in am
authentic tones or
introduced by AmAddress
form.
PE LEQ STAPLES.
^scales
brose began repectively on D, E,
As this property will be sold tor a moderate amoun
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.
F, and G—
compared with the original cost, it is believed to la
using the intervals of the diatonic scale of (,'
worthy the attention ot any one desirous ot euterini
Certificate* of Cure*.
as on the white keys of a
piano, as we have
into the manufacturing business.
I have been Iron tiled with Scroiula all my lifetime
——j
mew
'•y
For terms apply to Mr. J. F. Taylor, on the prem
irupe \jregory
and Neuralgia, in the head for seven years, and have
added lour others known as
isesor OLlVEti AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plov
becon.-ulted good physicians from Maine to New York
Plagal tones,
Company. Boston.
T TAS lm
j>8
without any benefit whatever. I hive taken tix
ginningon the remaining notes of the scale
that is on A, 11, C and D
bottles ol the cancer plant and one and one-haltot
respectively.
Among the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
these it would seem impossible but that one
Farm tor Sale.
kinds and 1 now feel better than 1 ever was before
should be right. Now, the six
Situated In North Yarmouth neai
plagal tone in my life. 1 cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I
Walnut Hill, one mile from tin
teel
begins correctly enough on 1); but, instead ol
twenty years younger, being only twenty eight,
but cau say 1 never leit so young to my knowledge
church, 1-4 mile from the post
C
as
the
recognizing
key note, they—the an- in my liie.
office, store, anil school house; alsi
cients used F, the fourth
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estibelow, as the fun_near the depot on the Maine Cen
damental or key note of this scale.
tral Extension.
Conlains about 75 acres of land
mated in words or money.
superior pastura -e supplied with abundance ot wa
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.
Notwithstanding papal denunciations and
sufficient wood on the premises lor lamily use
ter,
eclesiastical opposition, music made its
way
Buildings consist ol house, outbuildings, and'tine
C'ane* Treated by Letter.
aud in no country more so than in
hams; one burn 40x80 feet.., the others being smallei
England
Staples:—One botile of your extract of Can
Never tailing water near the buildings. This is
Improvement w*s naturally slew where any 5erDr.Plant
cured my little boy of Scrofula of 1J
farm yielding from 03 to 75 tons in lavurabl
hay
was
change
deprecated as innovation ;a»d the
iiQptlis standing. If 1 should write all day 1 coub
seasons, and is excellent also lor dairy purposes. Eo
of his sufferings
We employee
early examples leadiug to our preseut system not give a lud idea
lurther
information apply to the subscriber.
wnnuut
leliet.
It is sores are a.
five phystetans
ol notation are rude and
EOWAKI) BEALS, Walnut Hill,
almost undecipherahealed and he appears perfectly well. We fhink ii
xxu. xarwuutli, Maine
ble.
It is to the honor of
is
a
«t
our friends arc takwonderful
cure.
Several
Wwe.er,
TT&Stt
W1W
jyl2
tnat it posseses (be most remarkable
ing the medicine with good success.
speciWM.J.
LEWIS.
!
MRS.
men of this early notation.
This is the celeOld Town. Sept. 17, 1870.
brated manuscript forming No. !>78 of tbe
Harleian collection in tbe British museum,
South Paris, Feb. 2,1871.
aud is tbe earliest known
1)r. Staples—Dear sir:—The medicine 1 got at
specimen of a harmonized melody, or
Jan.
has
done wonders for me. Itii
place,
Ji ULLETIN.
your
2d,
as
it
is now genpart-song,
ie ommend it to be.
erally termed. It is called Sumer is icumen all\ you
ou may make any use ot the above you thinl
in, aud its date is not later than the middle of
Yours truly,
to Loan!! I
proper.
the thi-teenth
SETH MORSE.
ceutury, aud thus precedes by
me aoove case nas neen treated lor the past ioui
at least a century
We are prepared fo loan money in sumi
any similar production ol
years by different physicians lor cancer.
from $100 fo any amount desired, on firs
any other country. This song, although conclass mortgages in Portland, Cape Eliza
This may certify that 1 had been suffering witl
taining haimony as obsolete as the words, is
the
in”
“lihuujali
tor
live
and
auniirahle as an example of
at that tinn
months,
beth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties de
melody, and forms it seized my right hip and
the beginning of Moore’s
leg, down to the toat,
sirons of building can also be accomm
popular song, “Kich
This the physicians called “Sciatic.”
I tried many
aud Hare.”—Cassell’s
odated with loans.
kiuds ol highly recommended medicines which I
Magazine.
took ter the blood. Still 1 got no relief tor seven
an
V vv.,
months more, all the time doing my best, with as
Joe Davidson is a fool, a pedestrian, and a
Real Eitate Ac .llorlgage Broker**
good advisers as we have iu our city. Finally 1 callnative of Arkansas, and has undertaken to
sep24tt
ed at the New York University Blanch, and the prowalk four days and nights and four hours
prietor said he could help me. So I commenced on
over,
Desirable Property on Congress st.
his medicine, and in lour weeks I thought 1 tell rewithout eating or sleeping.
lict. and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane
SALE. A 2 1-2 Btory buiddng, 11 looms o
at home, and have been well up to this time, three
which is arranged lor two lamilies; gas, hard am 1
months have passed.
DAViD KKAZER.
tod water. The Irout portion ol the bunding is at
ted up and occupied as an Apothecary store.
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.
Tin 1
property is situated on the corner ol Congress am I
Montgomery sts, and the'ot is 42x85; a small gar
Gorham, Maine, Aug. 18, 1870.
d«t on the premises.
Dr. Staples-Dear Sir;--Without solicitation
We have a party ready t
on
lease the store for fiveyeats. Price $70110, $3700 o
the part of any person, I, ot my own tree will and
which can run two and lour years.
accord give testimony to the virtue ol your medicine.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Fall Term of eleven weeks will commence
aul2 d3w Re .1 Estate and Mortgage Biokers.
1 have suffered extremely with the Bleeding Pilei
WEDNESDAY. Sept GOi, with a large ami el'
and Catarrh lor ten years. My memory, sight and
fleint corps of Teachers.
Ample accommodations
Aeie I'arm for 94000. A One Farm
for bo*rd and rooms.
hearing were tailing irom the effect ot them. I tell
*25 acres wood, 25 acres under cultivation, am [
last spring that 1 must resign my calling.
For further particulars address
25
acres
1
have taken two bottles ol the “Pile Extract,*
pasture laud, an orchard ol 75 trait trees
J. F. MOODY, A. M, Principal,
barn 30 by 40, one ami one-halt story house, spl li
two ot the “E.-tract of Oaucer Plant,” and ono botOr
Dr. J. M. BATES.
did
well
ol
tle
of “Catarrh Specific.” It has done wonders loi
water, pleasantly situated two miles Iron
Sec’yof Trustees.
Gorham corner, wdrtio sold at a bargain and on eas'
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as though I have found
Yarmouth, Aug 3d, 1871.
augdBw
terms ol payment, as the owner has left the State oi
a sure cure at last.
account of ill health.
5fours Truly,
JOHN COLLINS,
KUO K. DAVIS Or CO.,
Pastor ot the M. E. Church, Gorham, Me.
Apply to
au4cod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
As certain individuals have reported tha the
above certificate is false and my disease as bad aa
A New Cottage tor Sale.
ever, 1 wish to say, at the time 1 gave the above cerA New 1 1-2 story Cottage, seven finishei
tificate, the story was not halt told, in addition to
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores.
cemented cellar, lurnaeu, good wet
boms,
!|
I am now well and reel at least
■ILand cistern. Lot 03 1-2x110. A doe gardet
twenty years youngon tue premises.
er than 1 did before taking the remedies.
Price $3,300.
A mortgage o
$1700 can remain two years at 0 per cent interest
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
This properly is situated on North st, in close
trial and not to be deterred by the cry ol
piox
humbug.
It cured me, it lias cured many others. I believe
imity to the horse cars. Apply to
the extract of cancer plant will cure any blood disGEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
aul!eod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
ease in existence.
^Junc 7, 1870.

regarded

LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT Oh
ObSIRUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV-

THE

ERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. IN ELAM
MATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH (TR< ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES, TUMORS, JA UNDICE,tSCIIOFULA
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE If FEVER OR THEll

CONCOMITANTS

is a most perloct alterative, and is eftered to ilic
public as a gaeat invigorator and remedy for all impurities of tbe bio d, or for organic weakness will
tbeir attendant evils. Fur the
foregoing complascn:
Dr. Wells* Extract of Jim ■■ India

juy24t4w
IFLES, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS.

Do you

^B

situation as agent, local o
1
■B travelling, with chance to make $5 to
per day by selling our new 7 strand Whit
hVI Wire Clothes Line• The.it Lent fort vet
Sample tree, so there is no risk. Address a
once HUDSON
RIVER WIRE WORKS
o
B Brurn‘‘r Water St. and Maiden Lane, N.
16, Dearborn St., Chicago,
jy26-4w

(2iO£\

PER WEEK to male or it male. (NOC
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address
with two stamps,
F. A. SBAlTUCh A CO.
mr2Rttt
Augusta., Me

address

town*_R.
Casco

O. LINSLKY, P.incipaf.

Street

Seminary

l

Fall Teim will begrn MONDAY, August 28.
For further particulars ai
pit al iso 28 High si
amp
co1J2wELIZA C.DURGIN.

THE

Family
At

School

for

Girls l

“THE WILLOWS,”
f

lID11X.TOY,

Term commences Aug
weeks. For Ciriulars Ac.,
Address the Principal,
Miss

JIAIIVl.'.

FALL

29th; continues 13

_au8 eodlw_

L. G. BELCHER.

Eaton

Family

School

NORRIDGEWOCK,
The

Me.

Fall Term will commence

MONDAY,

AUGUST

91st, 1871.

The School has been under tbe management ot tlie
present Principal tor 15 years, and bo.\s with Lim
will find a pleasant
home, and receive thorough iustruction.
HAMWNF. EATlN.
Clampliii.1>res- Colby UniEd.
rn,>!» r™ V fllttller, “"d Zion’s Advocate, F. O.
T-<J’
Portland.

ve^tFvSRwNHE8«r,'i'1'

Ja^'feWel

No

Capitalist

ts

too

No Farmer is too

Rich,
Poor,

No Mechanic is too Poor
Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the
buy
water-closet or common privy,and places within the
reach ot all, rich and poor, in town a.id in thecountry. a simple means tor providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, aborting com tort, neatness and health.
Send for circulars to
to

an

Earth Closet
co.,
19 Doane
BOSTON.

A R

HENRY

Sl.‘

TAYLOR & co

menced taking the University Medicine,
At first it diove out a leartul humor all over me.
In a lew days the humor began to subside, and the
ulcer is now healed and 1 feel like a new being.
KL1ZABEIH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestuut-st.
Portland, Aug. 30.
For twenty-five years 1 have Buttered with Scrofula and Salt It: earn, (or
Tetter.) 11ave paid out
hundreds of dollars, ami been treated
by several
hrsl-class physicians wilbout benefit. Some four
weeks ago, 1 commenced using the
MedUniversity
icines.—At the time nty forehead and head were covered with sores and scaliuess ol ihe skin: also
my
longue was covered with email ulcers. 1 am to-day
tree Irom all the above troubles, and can
heartily
recommend these toe.*:.*...— ... tjje untried

,s-C:M™SEy,27Uh«tnuist.^t.
Portland, .Jan.
24, 1870.

I had the Catarrh so bad for seven
years
bead became contused and painful. 1 was
...

7

ui8ui

io

that mv
obliged

Keep irora

choking. 1 employed some ol the oent physicians in
the country without benetlt. I waa
perm, tly cured
wuli Hie
University Medicines in three weeks.
A. M. MUKUaN, 224 Cumberland St. Ponland.
* 0d*tll8bur8 Kailruad.

C°FehUruar “is1 mo0rtllUia

ImlUiii'iiNubio

1 have been afflicled lor
twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds ol dollars tor
medical treatment without
benefit, Ten davs ago
I commenced taking the University
Medicines, and
1 can truly say it has been more benefit to me
th n
all other treaiment I ever received.
My place ot
business is 137 Pearl straet. 1 shall be pleased to
answer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
A REMARKABLE! CURE!—I have been troubled
with a bad Scrofula Humor all my life. A tearful
sore broke out on my neck.
For six months 1 was
under treatment ot the best medical advicers I could
find in Portland, but all the time
grew worse; mv
appetite tailed and 1 became so weak and emaciated
that l couh! walk but a short distance
without help.
I commenced taking the Uuiveisi1n
Week 1,1 y appetite was good
an<1
a "
t.i
y 8lnkm* l*>*» in tny stomach vanish’."y1,18nre wa8 bealtd- 1 have
1 “ y *K,und8
weightami am now every
way

».V ircondition
tlmC,i
«°Pe
?.| ‘.H?
siiiVe eaihtMl'18

well]

Portland, Jam
About

20Ui[ /giiT01'0’ To'ma'1 Court.

14

0

'*d„

fn

French Coosu.ar
Portland. July 3, ,K7I
A El, French, American, or foreign meuiherVot
Hie Legion of Honor, arc hereny informed
that
a subscription list has been opened at this
Consular
Agency, to help In rebuilding the offices of the Order
destroyed by the mob.
Persons desirous ol contributing to this
nurnosn
are requested by His
Excellency, the Minister of
Foreigb Aflatrs, to subscribe at this office.
The names ot the donators tvi l he
published in the
Portland
Newspapers, the official journal of the
French Bepubiic, ami recorded in the Golden Book

ot the Order.

The Consular Agent of France,
ISIS lm
augl

LE PROHON.

At Knlghtville, C*pe Elizabeth.
property (late Hannatord estate) owned ht
i GEO. K. DAVIS it CO., haring been rally re
built Irorn the dre, is how oflered lor sale.
For s
'I HE

T°il£TASfiAy,
't'St-c,,**< OftZt*

Lady

tlcmuu.

*

of^-^

the Toilet
every

fionl»y l)rii|fLrl*l«

or

Sold

...*d

|„

was afflicted with sciatica tor three months
most
the time so badly that I could not pull oft’ or put
my boots and stockings, and in order to pick up
anything Irom (he lioor had to get down ou my
knees, and then could not lift five pounds tn that
position. By using the University Medicines I was
O. O. NEWHALL,
cured,
Firm Gosse, Newball & Co., Printers,
Cor. Exchange & Middle St?., opposite Marble P, O.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1870.

Oai2I.Vm‘e ¥ears

1

is no

humbug!
nc
By sending 00 CENTS with agi
lieigut, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by re
tarn mail, a correct picture ot yt ur tumie husban 1
or wite. with name and date cl
marriage. Adore* 3
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 FultonvilJe, N. Y.
aug514

This
,.

THEA-NECTAR
Isa Pure

Asthma,
badly
ia,ea,iul consumptive cough,
w'111 tLe University Mcdicines in mx wa t
For

cominSR^:.

heen
the least

ll,e l,ast two months 1 have
to Wel a,,(i
c0,^> without
t,ie above diseases.

reiurnoi^??^

Cape Elizabeth, June

a^iA7o?LEAVES-

I guarantee the
above rpniH/..*
I will forfeit. $1000 to
oi * luat
auy
3
will
otherwise.

ee,,u,,,e»
? th?? l?,ibe«find
them

«®“

a““

"".Swaais

Black Yea wit

Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tc
sale wholesale only by the
Great Adamic & Paeifi
TEA CO
P O box 55C6. y Church-st.jN.T
BSp-Send for Thea Nectar Ci)
cular.

e

i
1
1

r

A very common affection, there being but fe
persons w ho are uol troubled with them at some pi
riod ol their life. The disease exisls insinal tuinoi
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, which are divide
into, flr*t, those which are owing to a disfendn
state ot the veins ot the nart,and second, those wliic
present the character of a solid tumor. Whi n tl
tumors are within the rectum, they are called intei
nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ea
ternai. When they discharge blood they are tern
eil bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, him
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itchin
BRIGGS* PILE HEMEDIE
piles. Nothing
for t/ietr cure. Sold by Druggists.

v
s

1
1
l*
e

:
1
K
S>

*CQ7R
/ xJ

Ii raDAOHr.—Theie is in
every class of sociel
vast numbers who suffer with Headache
Ncuralg
from various couses. Over excite moot ol the ne
voussystem, dissipation in eating or drinking, a gei
era I uuhealihy condition ol Ihe stomach or
live
constipation, &c, 111.lact there are nearly as mat
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevautor is
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kirn
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonder! 111 remedy has gladdened
many a sj
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot in ere
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction ol Free ar
Congress sts, KMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Midd
and Exchange sis, J. K. LUNT &
Co, 318 Cong re
cor* Fra,,kl*n and Congress *t
MARK a' DA \ IS, cor. Congress and North
sts, an
Druggisls generally. Traile sm.pfi.il by W. I
PHILLIPS
CO., J. w. PERKINS & 00., W. V
WHIPPLE & CO.
in.17-0ly

MONTH—Expenses paid—Male

3

For

Carbolic

CougliM,

years

Mold

Humnirr

by nil DrusviMfH.

F<

or

Junction.

kP4v/vs*g’ts.

Brick house au<J stable 486
Congress st.
Two tenements, new house,on
.Newbury street,
tenement of six rooms, Sebago water, on Preble
street.
A first-class rent wit.i
Sebago water, on Lincoln
street, near Myrtle.
Apply to
GKO. K. OAVIM A CO.,
r,

KPH

im

I li'hlain

and

nw..._n_.

class Pianos—sent on trial— m
Addr. ss U. ;*». Piano Co., 645 Broad

juyl7t4«v

d
,,

,1
e
s

i|
I.

on

i

For

ot the Blood.

SOLD
>

published.

CONN. PUBLISHING CO,

U4wt_Hart lord, Conn,
AGENTS WANTED FOR

Including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutua
Interrelations, Love, ils laws, Power, &c., by Plot
S. Fowler, Send lor Circulars and specimen pag
es.
Address National Publishing Co., Philadelphia
C.

augi7t*w

________

ESTABLISH El) ISO#
Practical

Winter street tor Rent.

21-2 story House, 14 room?,
arranged lor
two fami ies, gas, hard and soft
wafer,
ample gaideu room; for rent with the lurmGEU R DAVIS & Go.,
Apply to
anl5eod2w
Real Estate and Moitgage Brokers.

mA
luVl-

HOME

Sewer.

EVIDENCE

Committee on Draius and Sewer« will receive proposals until two o’clock P M. Saturday
19th
Ang
next, tor the construction ol the following
6

THE

Per order ol the Committee.
W. A. WINS HIP,
aug 15, 1871.dtd

Chairman,

Falmouth Hotel
»•
Am. Con. Fire Kxt'r.
Your Ext'nguishers were very effectualm
the House this A. M„ which w as well
fore discovered, having
undoubtedly l«n I, ,y,
between two and three liouis. The
rnom\,.™w f
the Are caught is on the lourlh
floor ™ J f
reached it, all the casing and door
wi ni
r!,

School Vacation
Young

receive such treatment am
instructions as the*r teeih require
Iheehihlren should visit ihe dentist as otten a
once in ih ree mouths to insure a
regular and health
developni ent ol the teeth.
I would urge more attention to the children’
teeih than is generally given, especially to the do
ciduous, or flrst teeth; give them as much attentin
at least as is given to their dress. Do this, and up
word to
it. there will be, in alter veais, but littl
occwoon lor artillet;il
teeth,
It should not be forgotten that Nitron* Oxid<
it administered daily tor
extracting teeth, with th
greatest satisfaction hv
p'
D. 1). S„
...
<4 Tree btreet, Portland, near
Congress Square.
IurK
new eow 1&15

Light

Wishing;

Genteel

With

Business,

the

adjoining

room

th'm

burnt,
timbers were more
ofl.and had sptead some distance ironi

la

admilttd

EDWARD

a

H.

Fleur, Corn, Neal
wilt he continued as
and Falmoutli Mills.
Aug 1,1671.

BURGIN <t CO„
date, and

the

Oram Business
usual at 152 Commercial street
and

aul d3w

a

oi

money"
leaving the
A The finder will he rewarded bystore
Fore Street.
at LUNT & LARABEES
sum

same

junk

w

WHEELER, Proprieter.

Circular.
PttICE LIST.
l!a,e * W»M»m at-

NL2hme0unt.EXti"KUi8"Cr’Wi,h

NiiChSf Kxt i gi is herwit it"* Bate * rtatK

The loser Is a ( oer man and his way ol geting a living is collecting junk: he thinks bo lost it In the
Boat Ofiiee.
JAMES A. BRENNAN.

OV

[.$55.00
Extinguisher with,.Vo

V...'''

Our Customers who have the
the attachment can ha-e it

applied at

a

ngBfo£T£a3

}

and

ufSrorge l vn »/*/.*'
“William Kennedy,*
•*McC/tl/an,** (’ant.

br»;;;!;r^,Wk
Air Lute to ai) 1*01111c in
6<i/wa am ItTorgia; ami

Tetter 1

2

Tetter !
ITCH!

!

Tetter
ITCH!

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns 1
Salt Rheum, Chill Plains, Scalds,
Pimples, Blotches
Fnsted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Etun
tio’is ot tlie Skin.
Warranted to Core or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
KB. HEISK ELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman &
Co., C. W Gilkty «X
Co., Geo. C. b rye, Congress street.

(Coal

by the Cargo

Firry

Wl!

WILL

HIIAHFK,

BROKEN,

EGG,

HTOVK mid CHESTNUT i'OAL
cargo at the very lowest marke* price, delivered on hoard at place ol shipment, and will procure vessels to transport the same when desired.
ICO** A HT\JRDIVAHT,
179 Commercial st.
jy25dtf

To Whom it
Otis O.

Extinguisher Co.,

»5 WATER NT.,
Boston. H„».

14

Exchange Street.
Portland.
2m_
•'“ucy Job Printing
Plair
or,
THwiMFH.'nir,a."tnl
will find it to tbeir
advantage to call oiiVVm \i
tolt

M A lilts, at the Daily Press
JohlPriutVugK Office*’llx"
Ex
change Street, Portland.

CO.,

and

now beyond
ot the State, on the
twenty-seventh day ot August, A. D., 1870, conveyed by mortgage ceirain per>onal property to wit:
One 'undivided third part ot' bwo Globe Presses,with
type ami cases connecter! iherewith.tr O.-eeola .Jackson and Edmund A. Eaton, bith ot said Portland,
partners under the firm name ot Jacks >u & Eaton;
said Mortgage being recorded in the City Clerk’s office for tli- City or Portland, Book IG. page 323
This is to give notice, that we now iwend to loreclose the same, for a breach ot ihe conditions theret.l, which has occurred.

TICKETS

Kxcha«ffe Street,
I’2MFTI.E

St CO., Agent*.

Improved Through

OSCEOLA JACKSON.
ED, A. FA IN iN,
JACKSON & EATON
at
24.
A. D 1871.
Dated
Porilahd, July
j y 25-dlaw3w-Tu

Tt„.

LIQUORS sold

at

tl.is Agency

are

Stale Ag/nt.
„„VSaton Shaw'
rest assured that tLese

p11®**®

cau

Rake

j

el4-6m

)

J

are

,.i

,v, n

*

I»ort

|

if

^

^

I'

j*

(orita

7,."'^

on

he s-iuic

,/.

day*.

imiuB i.i>i: to

I V/> MAC 11IJS.
TWO TRIPS l*EK WluRK.
Tim favorite Steamer 1„h wi
STuN Capt. cliarlts Dteriim. will
leave Railroad Wharf.
Portland
every Tucsd.v and Friday fcve’ng*'

House.

at
ID
o’clock, or on arrival
"I Kjcpkfsh Tram Iron.
B..sion, (eoi.cncii
.be hub tint.) tor ItnckbimL
t'lsiiue, i» ,.r |.i..
Sedgwick, S... West Harbor. (Ml. Desert.) Millbri.l v
Jone.'i'ort and Macbiatiporf.
Returning will leave JMachia.“|»nrt »v. rv Monday
and Thursday morning* at 5 o’clock,
(comm.ming
15lh inat) touching at the above named
landings
The Lewiston will taucli a: Bar llatbor, (Alt.
*< ri)each tiip irom dune ill to
StpumlHi
iit
addition lo her u.su tl landing at Souih>West Harbor.
For further particular* inquire ol
ROSS A ST Uhl MV \ N T,
17h Com melt ia I Street, oi
CYRUS
Uen’l Aattul

j>©.

CHAMBERLAIN,

i;»i*b,

Propi letor.

STURDIVANT,

Portland, May, 1871.

HON HALL’S >m,r s,
BV RANDA1.I. ANUKKWN,
Irate of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at l)amerlscotlii, and Columbian House, Bath.
Kr~A good Li very Stable is eonneeled with the
House.
imMiiu

NOTICE.
Portland
Dork and Ware-House Co.*’
A have leased their D(»eks and other property in
Capa Elizabeth to James E. Simpson lor one yeai
tVon. Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor any
debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President ol
CD AS. A. LAM BARI),
the company.
President P. I). I)oCk and Ware-house Co.
Hv his Attorney. L. I). M SU’I-' IT
Portland, January 28tb, 1871
jn30tt

Dr^v

FISHERMEN !

iny

n o ts t o

1«t

In

PULL A HELP!! IA

Steamship

Lino.

Leave eaofa port ever; Wednesday
idaturdaj
Fi-on.

Li

Long Wharf.

Boston, n»

3

i. „.

lu8nr»"™ o..o-h»ll the rate ..I *.1*
Freight lor the West by the Penn it 1; ....
by connecting lines forwar.le.l iree ni
PASSAGE, TKN DOLLARS.
For Frciglit or Passage
apply to

1 v

it,minis.1,,'°

U'niTVl.'V

at

J

__!_

J"J3-ly

hZ»h.

Maine

Steamship Company

NEW A It HA N' G EMENT.

SSemi-

E. HOOPER ,{ SONS

Weelkly

Linel

B„l,iul„r,.,

____

STATE

dly

OF MAINE.

PORTLAND,

Mixlreulh day of Augu»l

the

such

election and

(hands

the
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Aldermen ot ibe City ol Portland.
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MONBAV and rilUBSIMV, at I F I
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Pier 38 K. U. New Wirk,
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} w.MMY
and
THURSDAY, a!3 P. M.
rheDtrlgoand Franconia ate uttc.i np»ith
ao onmuiduMoua tor
|.t.s«.t,(jer», n.akini
, f
moat convenient and conn,-ruble r„„;.
between New YbrV mlMiin.
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In send llioir Irei ■.
aai-arl) as I o. M, on tin- nays they
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Have t’ori::!.

H»NHY FOX, tlaflV Whirl, Portland.*
,1. F. AMES, l'l, r38 K. K. N,.„ \„,k

May F-dtt

POH

BOSJ'Orv;
The

now ami aape.ior
*ea-going
JWP»oks
steamer* -lOH':
au3
MONTKRAIj, having bton 'ittotf
up at great »x{vu*e with a large
numberofbanjliful State Riiimi.
V}1 ruV theseaxon it* follow*:
Atlantic
Wlinrf, Portland. »l ToVlork
il ?!*1
u'
"barf, Boeton,everyday at 7 o’clock P
—

■

..

Cabin

tare.»t

..

Fre.gh t taken&■
May 1, ltWi!»-dy

area;,
Xj.

no

i,oo

BIMdNOH, Agent,p,
o

Wood, ft ooxl

8HACKF0RD has removed to No 70 Path
DR.nexi
door above Grammar School House
3m

Steameis Diripo ami
Franconia «,U
Idrllicr notice, ran »>

MeV

MN.

CHARLES MERRILL,
W. H. SIMON PON,
WM. SKNTKR.
CHARLES MCCARTHY, dr..1

*

John,

HALIFAX

MT. DESERT

June l*t,
Ocean House will be open, (Sunday:
lexcepted) tor the season.

augd

AND

Go.

Summer A realty e m e nt

1 be

our

nod St.

siaiion*.’

On and alter

on

dull ■•ICI

Con in cling at Kas part with .“.‘earner Belle
Brown
tar St Andrew* and Calais and m b N. is.
r
Ui ilway lor Woodsto. k and llou'tnn.
at
Connecting
Sr John with steamer lor Krcdeti.-kton and
steamer Eoi|ire»« ior l>tgh\ and Ann .|.oiis, theme
by rail to WtndKor and Halil tx. WiihK. A n. a.
Kailway lor Sbe hie and imci mediate
At
Shediic will, steamer tor « bailoitctown l*. 1.. p
Freight received on days ol sailing until 4o
C'ook I*. M
A. R. STUBBS, A rent.
Jun‘24-new1w

Resort!

Send lor priee-Iist.

samiv

a,,.,

..BOSS V STUB.
1,1.9 Commercial St., or
CYRUS STDRDIVANT, General
Agent.

2.\

Thursday,

TVM.

.searspUrt

Wi',,erl«" t. Hampden and

.*-** 0,1 a«d alier
MON DA *
w Ju'v 3«l the s earner of **lni.oial Line wili
I U
Railroad wh.m n ot <•( Sata
11
ifi mi>i
,v,'s
M'»I
>,r.
Wednesday and Frd •; :»i b P. \l. for fr.aainon and
SI John. Keurningwill leafe SI John Mnd h

f

Ocean Wide of Peak**’ Inland
HENRY M. BRACKETT. Propiietor.
I_
Open tor genteel Boarders three miles from Port
and. Me., wiihiti a lew rods ot the ocean, w nh good
prixiledgcs lor tithing, bathing and boating. Tw<
Steamers leave Custom House Wharf eight times a
day tor the Island.
junlM 2m

IrilHE

lUlast,

Three TRIPS PER W
EEK.

Summer Retreat l

•

*-

nuc

Sum mer A reangemmf.

luii.'lde'odlw_

Ocean

with G o’cUh k P- \i

Rockland, Cannier,

wiili

HE MOVA L.

Committee
on City Li-

) quor Agc*y

hurl, lost ol Sune Sit-

Eastport,Calais
DIOBY, WINDSOR

Winnepiscogce,

Sea Side

destroyed

WM. SBNTER,
W. H. SIMON ION,
M. F. KING.

ItUTIVIOIVO.

DENNISON,

International_J>team,iitip

This favorite summer recort is now
lor transient ami immanent Gues opei
s, am
upon ihe completion 01 the Portland .1
Koehester lt. R will liave direct communi
_leation with Portland.
A. L. HOW E,

bought ol

liquors

the law requiros.

Season!

STBVMEK

...

WOI.FBOKV, M.n.

Given under
written.

liquors
I good
quality and the State Assay er, I>r. Gondale,
certifies that
they are pure and suitable for Me licinal use.
i he report that
seized by the police are
sold at thia
Agency, is not correct. All such liquors
when forfeited, are
by order of the Court

as

M

.^50 Backs,lort’

a.

White Mountain Aotch.

riifht to vote

Ci*y Islquor Agency.
A LL

Bailroad

oni.

lists.

of Maine,

—

"

t iirti'-’Jlur-

Rooms ant! Telegraph Office in the Buildiuj
MW Charges moderate.
11.
raker, proprietor.
inayl2d3m

fnst., from nine to twelve o’clock A M, and from
three to six o’clock P M, lor the puryiosc ot n reivin'
evidence ot the qualiflcatlont of persons

OFFICE,

Msr24-dtt

the

of

Liiuolnville «t80.

Bangor

Bath

Wndneadwy,

NORTH-WEST1?, r?Li

ol Port-

Trip

Portland in time to connect
press Train lor Bottom
Fares Ironii Pot Hand to

DIVAN

To the Elector, qf the
City qf Portland, Auy. 7,1871.
Tho Aldermen ot the
City ot Port Ian,I have prepared Alphabetical lists ol such inhabitant* as
apto them to tie
constitutionally qualified to vote
pear
in the election ot
Senatoi
a and liepiesenGovernor,
taf ires to the State
Legislature in and for the several Wards ill said
and
that
City,
they will bo iu open
session at the Aldermen's Room on

From PORTLAND, via
BOSTON, to all nni.,e.
the WEST, SOUTH AND
ed at the loweal rales, with
choice ol K
18
••
the ONLY UNION T10XET

May Concern,

"

}

I

at

Three Trips l»er Week!

first

the trains.

Recently Refitted

CITY OF

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I

N°‘

Thursday

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.

n

(roingWest

THROUGH

Cat ifft

Fnrea nud Freii>lil>. ICedturd

Maine

NETTING,
makveactred

Procure Tickets by the

FAST

CO.

Summer A rrangement

BEAL,

TWINES AND

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocAawlwis-toatf_40 1-2 Exchange street

Lost.
vcning between Elm and the head ol Park
on Congress sheet, a package containing 13
J
yards Alpatca, with trimmings dene up in wrapping
1*. Brooks.
The finder
paper marked O. M. tfr E
will be suitably rewarded by I caving the same at
GEO. U. DAVIS.
403 Congress street.
jy4d

Steamers

"ectinp at Yarmouth will, s.oamer M a s,‘
and Davidson's Line 01
Coaches, lor Hallux a,HI
a,,'I aN
i'll
intermediate nous.
Tickets lor sale in Porlland 0.1 board ol
Steamer
in Boston at boston and
Maine. and j.;*,,.
,0,B'
and n board ol Po, Hand
steamers.
JOHN POIU’EOCS, a*o t
Maine.

|

California.

are

.o

,l',h,,ull"'-

STEAMSHIP

bA-, FAIRFIELD HOUSI',

Reduced Rates.

If You

,

Yarmouth & Boston

Large and First-Class in all its api»ointments. Mo?
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
from all dust an<l contusion ot

may 30-dtl

Gorham, and Bangor at1

Sc

"
an■*

oi

New Mnc «»i

Proprietor.

St., Augusta,

J. P.

RAILWAY

LITTLE

„

hours. To 1-aU
o
t..
For further information
apply to
A’. SAMPSON
i°ne2tf
»» » viral Wh'i Tf

Pavilion Hold !

f The Company are not responsible tor. baggage tc
any amount exoeeding $50 In.value (and that persorai) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
On* passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGSS, Managing Director,
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Juu. 5th t«71.
oc2Tislw-o«tl

W. O.

mdati

aoco.

Norfolk,

_JunlT

Accomodation trom South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
WT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

By the

Passenger

i/r*
f{l.

,(|1|

Fare including Berth and vi, iis fo Norfolkftl'*
hours; to Bill in,or, * ,ll„,e
4s

Better fitted and conditioned titan belore. Till
Mountain resort is now o|ien for Hie seasou
3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

Overland via. Facile Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
at .REDUCED
Through Tickets tor sale
RATES, by

SELL

,/

time 18

famous

at 8.15 A M.

For

Vmn.^r

Dr.

oyer

a|>2<___Eorthnid

«KO L.
2iu

irt/ruia,

"'——»•*

bv llie mt.n onto It. It. to Wn
F
diingi
places Wtgr,
Through rater given to South iml West.

«

U.

CANADA.

'pnv^outrea^

!

/

,o

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and KI.IDAV Kv'i'i
10 o'clock, or on arrival ol 6o'clock I*. M. rxi.r.’sj
1
Train from Boston,
for Bangor touching at
Rockland, Lin.olnvillo
Camden, Bellfl*t. Seursport, Sandy Point, Bocka*
port, Wmlerport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WKDNKSD.W, and FRIDAY morning, at t> i.’< h,. u
touching at lie above inm d land g*t arrivin :w

State

On and after Monday, June
5, 1871
Trains will ruu as follows:
train at 7.30 A. M. lor South Pari:

Lewiston,

Lawrence.**

William

Will leave

Passeuger
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train (stopping at ali
stations) for Islam
Pond, connecting with night mail train lbr Quebec
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediati
stations at 6.00 P. M.
Passengei trams will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Parh

Newliall, loriiiprly
land in the County ot Cuinhtrland and State
cosEof $b!w. WHEREAS,
the limbs

American Consolidated Fire

'B'y'

kai

•«

Noirsni

»t

Steamships:—

Iiioutb tor Poi Hand
every

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
_

I m.,»or
11mob k

Sutiinla>s

Ht

I

[CURES

n

Henry Taylor, Agent,

Lost.
POCRET BOOK containing

so.Vt'1

*

a

CL F'l11,11

CAPT.

ON and alter July 54, next, 1871 paa
'jlitf LSB!?^iigt'r trains will leave Portland. (Gram
Trunk Depot)at 730 A.M, tor Lewiston and Aubnrn
and on arrival ot trains trom BcBton.at l 10 P.M, to
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all inter
mediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor Bath
Augusta Lewiston, and all intermediate stations,wil
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and tor Skowbe
Kan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and al
intermediate si aliens, at 1.00 P, M., and the nigh
express with Pullman Sleeping Gar attached to
Bangor and all interiuec iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M.
or on arrival of train trom Boston.
Freight trains (trom Grand Trunk Depot) tor Wa
terville, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston
leave at 0 20 A. M. ami trom Portland & Kenuebei
Depot at 2.30 A, M., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A. M., fo
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunl
De|H)t, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M ., ant
at Portland
Kennebec Depot trom Augusta am
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Skowuegau, Bel
last, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping car a
1 A. M,
The t rains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M.
(Gram
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland £: Ken
utbec Depot) connect at Bangor with train
througl
to Mattawamkeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
25.
Portland. May
jun6u

*

Steamships of this Line .,il fn

j*

«TTV OF

Alteration ot Trains.

Hieskell’s Maf/ic Salvt

?u‘
condition

asbelorethe fire.

Norfolk aud Baltimore and Washington I). 0
8 teams tut; tine.

THE

Railroad

GRAND TRUNK

p

,,'! .l"0"

Charges..

partner in the Arm oP

a

Thr^oeh
'K'

P. E.

Kit WARD 8. BURG IN,

i ni> 1™' ?

here t
If not for the Extinguisher it
won] ha™
a very disastrous tile as the loss
b,
water
damage to the wails and furnilure won n b ,l
very great, wliereas now it will cojt less th
sand dollars to put every
as *oot
thing in »
goo,

Send lor

lOO MIDDLE STREET,
aul4d4w
__In the Gallery,

Central

i

iWCALASTEK,

™

Small Capital,

Will do well to call at

10

l&C'oniipcrcnit Street
ayirlti

..

Pnrlland, 51 av 8. 1871.

Augusta Iloiitic | (

P. CHASE,

Tp-t-U-Lr

..

cd.

Parties

DRUGGISTS *

OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY to th

underway l«"

h. iwecn
partition
the floor

LINE,

the Grand Trunk. (Soul h Paris si a
Carriages trom the House at ever

OTlt

m., 13.45 p. in., 16.00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. m., 18.40
in., 112,15 p. m., t3.0U p. m 16 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddelord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m.. returning
6 r t
5.20 p. m.
Pori smooth lor Portland flO.OO a. m.. 110.40 a m
T2 30 p. m. f5.30 p. m. 18.00 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
Tile 6.00 p. m.t'aiiis Loin Portland and Bosto i
run via Eastern it. R.,
Monday’s, Wednesday's air
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’j
Thursday's and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted
‘Pullman sleeping car express train.
tAccommodation train,

dc3-ly

vi*:

On Smith st, from Congress st. to Back Cove.
On Franklin st. from Oxford st. to Back Cove.
On Gray st. from Stalest, to Park st.
On High st, continuation of present sewer.
^^Description, &c, may he seen at the office of
the City Engineer.
The right to reject any or all proposals is reserved.

ALL

ITCH!

0

Sewers,

BY

PKI€E 50 C'EHtTS.
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson,
Emmons, Chaii
^^* Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co
W liolesale Agents.
May C-dly

one or

Proposals /or

Purifying

the Blood.

positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi
gestmn. Bilious Comp a nt», and all diseases
having their or gin in an impute slate

FOR

aug 4 eod2w

House

IlML! ILraili*

|

Commencing Olondav, Ju.eltlli, (871 •
'_
Passenger trains leave Portland dail;
95B?rSEffor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundai g
excepted) *1.00 a. m., |C 15 a. m., §9.15 a. m., 13.30 i >.

a

Is

*

IVerviiii

•*

McGowan.

Trains between Portland and Bostoi

Portland, Saco.& Portsmouth R. R

J

Invigorator.

Sexual Scienc

f65U.

Ike

NORWAY.
ixSxfct'on.

11,10

a^.l.Wddoboro every Frida "at Hi.'*
ti uchii g al intcrincdViLe I
induig .. dm-

with tin* Boston Boats hi IW'lam*. ml w i
the Boston ami Maine ar il Fasiei n 1;. ir.
a.p, .,,*, ,x 1
ine in Portland in season tor p is*ci ts to 1
«!•••
afternoon train for Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at tlie offices of the Boon
ami Maine and Kastetn Railroads, and 0.1 ii.,,r
i„.
H ,stall final,. Fr,-l-_.il* received alter
o'clock „„
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passenger, taken as low as by
1
J
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOt’l) * ,*,»

Veals9 Hotel,

SCUtflEK ARHANQKNENT,

woitlile* 3

E have the tollowiug houses and tenements lot
Rent:
A three story brick house on Pearl st. near Cougr*»**i iu rooms; g5<ui rent.
Brick house corner Cumberland and Pear! streets,

W
TV

necting

HOTELS.

On

h

,,

Xr:i<<e

Rockiand;

dock \. VI..

moulhN. B..eve.y Satnr

1

IlHl'illl

lor Han,ariseetia, tom bevery Saturday, at 7 A M
uigat Roothhav ami H> dgdou’o Mill*.
Ke u tiing, wdl leave Ivm.iriscoli« cv» rv
vi>ml.»v
at S o’clock A. M., or on the arriv.ii of

daily.
5| *Passenger stai ion in Boston, Uayinarket Square.
Fasi Express.
JO a Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston.
353 Commercial street, Portland.
June 24.
dtt

a

SteiilUI T I II AS.
ruj.l. Aid, i, \\ ir

Maslei. will i,mi,. An.iniI..,,,
i'”,t "•
India strut
• *.,nl.iu-i
every I burs,lay, al 6 o’ehrk A. M., im Wahh.l
boro, tombing at llootnbuy and I;..end p„n

8teamsbip Co.
Nuv5dlyr

A greats Wanted.

aug!7

,-X'I'llN.
>

fl&OGulil.

RIVER

june27

(SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Patented November 1,1870.
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores, H. A
BAK'i LE1T & CO., Philadelphia.
augl7f4v

CjQQPi

Return,

The

v

$HO<iuM.

Single,

at 5 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with tin
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt
A. Simmons.These steamers are the fastest ami most reliahli
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, sat'et;
and com tort. This line connects with all the South
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York goini :
West and South, and convenient to the Caldormi
Steamors.
<4Te Mhippcru of Breighl.” this Line, witl
its now and extensive depbt accommodations inBos
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor tin
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities toi
freight and passenger business which cannot be s irpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
g
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 F
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about i
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at lh<
OOmnany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner o
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony am
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee
land streets, Boston.
Bteamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep
ed) from Ptai 30 *orlb Haver, loot ot Chambe
st, at 5.00 P M.
Gro. Suivkricr, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Di»~ctor Narragunset ,

!

Tablets I

Crumbs § Comlorl

way, N. Y.

*

Trains leave P. S. & P. Station
lor Boston,G.15, 9.15 AM, 3. !
30*, 3.45, 61, P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Wollboro,and Center Har
bor. 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.1 ;
P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.3
P. M.
For Manchester ami Concord, N. H., via P Sc C. 1
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P.M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Laurence 9.1
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3 4;
61, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M
From Boston lor South Beiwick Junction. Nort
Beiwick, Wells, Kennebin.k, Biddeford, Sact
Searl oro, Poitlaml 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kenrn
bunk. Biddetonl, Saco, Portland, 7.30. 8.34J »
A M, 12 M, 3.00, 16.00 P M.

Maine

A

t*or

p

Portland,

ggg^Frelght

mivuhic a mt mu him.

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
Weat, South and South-West,
Via Tawntwa, Ball Hirer and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave I he Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneoiam)
streets,dally, (Sundays excepted,) as follow.-: at 4.3€
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance o!
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave* Bostoi

June, 1871.

Supt. P. S. & P. R.
June 26-tf
I-——

d4wf

augl7

FALL

ANDERSON President.

,

Me.

"nT

.jss^

$130 Gold.
$250 Gold.

__t.

Crawford'i

6.15 A M. train from Portland ai
rives in Boston in time to conuect with Shore Lin
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West; tli
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfie
Routeand Sound Steameis tor New York and tb
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train fo
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.

DA MAH IS-

,i

Second Cabin.

boston.
JAMES ALKXANDEK, Ag’l,
AD
OR IN PORTLAND TO

m

Arrangement,

Cabin.

Russia.

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Passage apply at
THK.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE. *0 STATE STREET,

Through Line to BomIou, New York, l^aki ,
Winnipiwogee, via Mouth Berwick

y

Get only Wells’ Cai
bolic Tablets. Price 25 Cts. per Box.
JSHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt Sr., N. Y.
Send for circular.
Sole Agent for the U. £
augl7 d4w

iJ

20**

4
3 20*

Boston & Maine li. B
Summer

Kates per Scotia ami

-AND-

standing.

1/vUU

over

«Ju:yi7.

Cold* nnd lloar8cne8M.

Don t be derived by
P! ATTfTnM
U l-Lv/li imitations.

lav

W A LUO HO HIP

*

These Tablets present the Acid in Combiuatio II
with other efficient remedies, in a popular
form, tu r
the cure ot all Throat and i.ung Diseases. Hoarse
ness and Ulceration ol the Throat are immediate* v
relieved, and statements are constantly being sent t 3
the proprietor of reliet in cases ol Throat difficulty S

oi

P m or

STKKKAGB.

$30 Currency.

Gold

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Gucenstown, or Derry,
to Bostou or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Drafts issued for £1 and upwards.

must be at the Station b
until next dav at owners’ risk.
tt
P

r

Single,
Return,

§Mail train,
1Express.

_aug5t4w

Wells’

Firm

Steamer Sebago.

SAMUEL J.

‘Special

j

M

For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford
connects with 130pm train daily.
Traveleis by 6 A M Irom 'Jentre Conway will connect with Hie 9 15am Portland to Boston arrivin'
in Boston in season to connect with the3 pm Spriug
field rouie or Sound Steamers tor New York and tin
South. The 12 12 P m train tiom Centre Conwa;
connects in Portland with the 3 30 p m for Boston
whi h connects with the 9 p M for New Yorl
via Shore Line or Springfield.
g
Tickets lor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bat
tiniore at d Washington tor sale at North Conway.
KS^Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R

Freigh for the 4.20

CABIN,

COTTA,

^

For Conway Corner, North
Conway,
and G’en, at Centre Conway daily t.
*
via 7 30 4. M.
1 via 1 30 P M.

CABIN.

follows, until further notice:

a?1

Returning, leave CiMiing’s Island for Portlan I at
M. anil 2.30 P M.
Leave Cushing’* Island, touching at Peak's Island
11.15 A M, ami 5.15 P. VI.
0f~Tickets down and li n k 25 ct*. Children under 12 years ol age. halt price.
je7dt»

:irt 1 icket. .$80 Gold
Return Tic* ets.150 Gold

Tickets. .150 Gold

Islands,
12th,

9.30 A

; Crawford IIoiim

male Agents—Horse ami outfit lumishei

Address, Saco Novelty Co.,Saco,

301*

6
417

Running

,„m

Iscave Custom House Wliarl. foot of IV u I st. t >r
Peak’- and Cushing’s Inland* at 9and 10 I■:.» A. >|
and 2 and 3 1-2 I’ M.

EASTERN

8 O’CLOCK.
A

SECOND
Return

Sli niill . <>n/i'||r wilt
her trips to

e

Peak’s and flushing’s

Sin

(Sold
220 Gold

i

aug5f4w

__

owners._

A

i
1

1 30
12 12

P

li
r

Steerage Passengers
FIB ST

FIRST CABIN.

SingleTieket... .$100

follows:

M

and

Only Cabin'Passengers

SingleTieket_$S0

leZIdtl

ia,

By Saturdays Steamers
Carrying Cabin

excepted
Carrying

hall price,
weath*

only in pleasant

_

"Scotia & Russia

Return Tickets..

« bil.l',11

Portland,.June liS, 1H7I.

PASSAGE MONEY
By Wednesday Steamers,

'■

"e",,y

Mrwnruil"^""^
kveniug tri),

HONDAY JUNfl

__I

"

For the Esinih|*,

un SATlnUA
as lolluws:

follow::

as

NOTlf.—The

HEADACHE, &C.

|‘FUFr ui’i;

naoxiMUAlS,

pi^fntecir
er?*^"

embark at the Cunaril wharf, East

PARTH1A.Aug. M| AI (JEKIA.Aug 11>.
SCOTIA.Aug 16 ABYSSINIA.... Aug 2G.
CHINA. Aug 23 L'Ai.ABKI A.... Sept 2.
RUSSIA. Aug :;0 BATAVIA.Sept !♦
JAVA.Sept 6 PAKTHLA.Sept 1G

Brownfield daily.f
For North Fryeburg and Lovell, at Fryeburg dai

^Sffg

“Convent Lite unveiled” by Edith O’Gorman
Escaped Nun, whose disclosures are Ihri liut
and startling. Agents are
taking irom 10 to 20 or
ders a day. It is the best selling book

from this
aff licted wilh

wa»

wAp

|

potlist

equals

live business mau, tbtre is no belter
opportunity toi
a grocery stand iu the county, as it is situated ai
the juration of the Cottage and Ocean House roads
only halt a mile trom Portland, and has already
large trade established. Store 38 x tit) witii good cellar, also nearly ucw Fairuank’s Platform scales
largest size.
Also new 11-2 story cottage, 8 rooms, cemented
cellar, hard and suit water. Stalne uitached. Lol
130 leet Irunt including etore, and 115 leer,
deep,
Terms easy. Apply iu pet sou or by le'tei to the
au7eod2w

I

ot

on

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, an
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it v\ i
be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, In grow
*ng Nails and other ailments ol the feet are a sourc
ol great annoyance
In vain you scrape, cut an
dig at them, sit eveiy changing atmosphere they wi
still send their piercing darls lorih like flashes
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug paii
Tliev tormeut a person to a greater degree than otl
er a fleet ions. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiu
lias produced sate and reliable remedies,; A
leviator an I Curative. Sold by Druggists.

|

P

•

FBOM NKW VOKK
UU

Ntaffea.

| _aag5 t4w

Valuable Business Stand lor Sale

a

year ago, I was so
badly a fleeted with
Kidney Disease and general debility,
l at l ,m d
kcarcely attend to my business. 4 took a mw homes
ol University Medicine, and have been
well un to
(he present time.
UHAS, K, DU'ITOJSI
Store 312 Congress
Sc, Portland.

to

J

* *-

Since

giving the ahovecertidcate, I have been perfectly irce from Catarrh, through 1 have been contiuually exposed to wet and colds.
June 10, 1870,
A. M. MORGAN.

aj.il

rciVettliln^
s^IVnirra!»«•«• «*f c«*tiilnc Kurina
I'oluftne Water, and Is

AJ3

circular, Ac.,

ipZv I

It Ini'* the tlolii'Utc

THE

For

CORNS, CORNS!

I FILES, PILES,

Jj&tkjk

North Yarmouth Academy.

HCUOOIj.

a

BjM

_educational.

FIRHT-t'I.ANM

want

w

FOR

A

FOlT AGENTI 1

■ i-JKEAT CHANCE

$20,000

WARREN JOHNSON, Proprietor.

jy26-4w

WANTED

Geo. R. Davis & Co/s

For fifty years I have been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen years ago a tearful ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three months ago it had extended ir.rn
the ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not
move without great pain.
In this condition I com-

»

agents eveiywhore to canvas lo
our great DOLLAR Paper.
A fine $2 ti •
Steel Eugravmg given to every subscriber. Txtra
Add less
ordinary inducements.
B. B. RUSSELL, Boston, Ma?s.
jy26-4w

—

w

I

Gun ma
terials of every kind. Write for Pi ice List, t.
Great Western Gun Works, Pitlsburgh, Pa. Arne
guns and levolveis bought or traded lor. Agent

jar

p tMengers

9

M73°’

Boston.

For North Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Naples at South Windham, daiiy.*
For Limington and Limerick, at Steep Falls daily I
For Sebago and South Bridgton, at East Baldwin
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdayst
For Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and Freedom, at
Baldwin daily.f
For Denmark. East Fryeburg and Bridgton, ai

1

isVimp

Portland,

Leave E. Conway,

Depot.

need a medical adviser, to call &t his rooms, No. 1
Preble 8treet, whioh they wl). hod arranged for the!
•special accommodation.
Dr. a.’s K.lectiCBenovating Medicine* are uurlvled in efficacy and tuperior virtue in regulating a
Female Irregularities. Their action Is apeoiflo an 1
Mrtain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case* of ol
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried i
vain
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing l
the least injurious to the health, and may he taka
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an pan
country, with full dlrectiOHl 1
DK. HUQHFS,
by Bddrexsiag
anl 18€5<l&w bo. 172 ( i.n l eii»i.tl Strict, rorllai il

he confidently recommended to
every iamily ai
a household remedy and should be
freely taken in ai
derangemems ot the system.
Ii is not a physic—It »s not what is popularly call
ed a Bitters, nor i s it Intended as mi. Ii ; but
ly a powerful alterative giving health, vigor an
tone to ill vital lorces, aud animates and lornftes al
weak and lymphatic temperamenls.JOIJN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.
Sole Ageut for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.

wanted._

are

Sleet,ic Medical infirmary,
TO THE UAH IKS.
DK. KXJGHEh partloniarly invite* ail Ladies, wh

Dr Wells’Extract of Jurubeba

THF.

VA

many men ot the ago of thirty who ar
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the bind
ffer, often accompanied by a slight smarting or barn
log sensation, and weakening the system In a man
ner the patient cannot account for.
On oxaminin
the urinary deposits a rony sediment wil loften b
found,and sometimes small particle* of semen or at
bumeo will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk
lsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear
ance, There arc many men whe die of this
difficulty •
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAOKOB-aEULNAL WKAX3B98.
I can warrant a perfect -.nre in such cases, and I
Pall and healthy ree^oration of the urinary organa.
Persona who cannot personally consult the Dr
oan do ac by writing, tn a plain manner, a
desorlj
Won of their llbeases, e-id the appropriate remedit I
will be forwarded irumed ateJyt
34.ll correspondence strlofiv confidential aim wt I
is rerujnei, if d«x>?ert,
▲ddre**:
DU. J. B, HUOHE4
172 Cmi*beiland St., Portland.
JP* Bend a Stamp for Given lar.

J UKUBEBA

Two First Class Stores
For Sal©

K«Bi
There

Juy2lf3u.__’

A

I^ave

run as

P. M.

«.

Cabin.*66 Gold.
Steerage.*3t Curteucy

Portland & Offdensburgr R. R.
CBafflUBfl3 Gn and alter July 17th, and until furA. M.
7 30
6 00

CAFT. A. «. OI.IVEH.
leave It,* end .»i Curt >111 House Whan dtl'v l"T
Kv,TyreeII l.iiiiill.iy, Touch1u. .linn'.' I.iiinl*
■»U. at K.45 and 10 15 Ail, ni l t.ir.aiullMSP >1. m l
1-r.lc.■ Landing
only u 7.15 A M.aihl" 151* V
Ke urnnig leave
Kvergre n l.au-I .ng at II
M an,I

Win

TAIIXPA. Saluidav, Aug. 12
SAMARIA. Saturday, Aug 19.
SIBERIA, Saturday, Aug. 26.
M A I.TA, Tuesday. 3e|>t. 5ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sept. 12.

THUS. QUINBY, Sup’fc.

notice, trains will

,mnm

K V lJ 1* K H H,

AND I.IVEUPOOI,

TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug.

intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate
stations 12.20 P. M.
Iieave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages trom Limerick,
Newlield, Paisoufield an i Ossi|»ee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and trom ai stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their brandies
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

tlier

Miranab**! 4 outpiuiv

■Vnlt'. I,Iiiml

-FOB-

Satur lays, returning alternate days.
At Center Water borough tor Limerick, Parsonsfield, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and

Portland, July 22,18T1.

have It. All such cates yield to tno proper and onli ;
eorrrct course of treatment, and in a short time an ,

/"I A TTfpTflYT Don’t let worthless articles be
W-Ca U i lUli • palmed oft on yon, be sure you
get only Well’s Carboli: Tablets,
d. Q KELLOGG, Platt
St., N. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 2.1 ots. a box.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.

Brick bouse, No. 49 Peering st., 2 stories,
with French Root, water, gas, steam, nice garden, &c., &c.
Lui contains about 8000 square feet

jy2l*

i*»»y
Tsiiiiy i# fhli
:
by EJnfemwoy IS a
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep.—a
the
loealt
of
a
bad
Somplaint general!,
habit lx
youth.—treated scleettfloaily and a perfect on re war*
ranted or no charge m*!o.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above disease, some o
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad
the consumption, and by their friends Rre supposed U

“For the last ten years 1 have been u great suflorer Irom Irequent attacks ot Acnte
Bronchitis, and
have never found anything tn relieve me irom these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.

good repair. Hard aud sott water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
for
soon.
Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
jyI4ti
applied

the Premises.

easily re-

bo

Wahpanseli Ave., Chicago, 111., .Jan. 14,1R7I.4

47

House lor Sale.

250

be

They are a suie cure for Sore Throat. Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh anil all Diseases ol the Lung* Throat
and Bronchial Tuives.
From the great number ol Testimonials as to the
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine the tallowing5
is selected.

House for Sale.
aud a half story house, centrally located,

July 21, Ml.

can

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

WM.H.JERRIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

tion. Apply to
auTdtt

the System.

on

University Branch,

The New York

Why will you Cough when you
lieved by using

STlCAatFItS

IHQCEBNNTOWN

At Ceu. Waierborough for Limerick, Newflelo,
Parson*Held ami Ossipee, Tuesday*
Thursdays and

▲1 who have committed an excess ot any
lnd
be tor It be the solitary vice oi youth, or the tingng rebuke cf misplaced oonfid.opce in mature* years,
UEKK FOR All A NT’DOT R IN SEASON.
The Pairs and Aches, and Lassitude and NeiYOVJ
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition*
eve the Barometer to the whole system.
*
Do not wad for the consummation that is sore to fbl>
low; do not wai* for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion,

For Peaks’ Island,

LINE

direct from bom ton

Limington, daily.

iftwwis LveHSsaes.

Cough, Cough, Cough l

Parma for Sale*

House on Cusco st, for Sale*
street; contains
rpHE 1 1-2 sfory house No is6 Casco
I ten finished rooms, aud a very desirable loca-

Nervous-

ness,

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain

and

M. C.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.noltt

Months

Of Catarrh, Heart Diseases* Consumption, Kidney

old song;

Renaea, Lwta

S'l KAM Kits.

-TO SAIL_

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No.
Limington, Daily.
AI Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
ami

Earmies

orScLoiiiMMo._juy2Z14w

OF MAIL

passenger trains leave* Portland at 7.30 A M,and 1:4ft P M.connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine Railroad tor Ro*tsu,via Dover ana all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Fads,*Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Wiunipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wolfborougta.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Falls and Couway Railroad lor Soath Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tho
arrival ot morning trains from Lake Winnipis :ogee
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p m., on arrival ot the
trains via Boston *1' Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M,and 1.45 p M,
lor Morrill's. Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.’ South
Waterboro*, Allred,
Spnngvalc, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15 P m tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. an 1 6.40 p m tor East
Rochester, East Lebanon. Springvale, Allred, South
Wa'erboro’, Centre Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxtou Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m lor Buxton Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
ami Portland.

and thinking person must know
Hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands ot a regularly educated physician, whose
areparah*y studies fit him for all tbt> duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is tioeded wit): poor nostrums
snd cure-alls, par'ig to be the best in the world,
which *r* not o»?\
eeless, ba: always iDluriou#,
Th-5 unfortunate stern I be VAF-TiotTLAB In
selecting
his physician, as It is i. l?.nie»> table vet incontrovertible fiM-.r, that inanv syphilitic patients are made miserable with run- d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physician* tn general practice; for
ft is a point generally conceded by the beat syphilografhers, that the study and tnau-igemen* of these come
dlaints should engtofce the whole time or those who
would be comperec. ami successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neith jr opportunity nor time to m&ktinself acquainted jfltfc their pathology, commonly
one system >t treatment, in most cases maleig an indiscriminate uaoot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

WANTED—AGENTS

^HCUNARD

Boston via
Route to
Rochester.
1871.

Caaiis* Ao tksPaMia

celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has tlie “ox deb-feed,” makes the
‘•LOCK STITOU,” (alike on both sides,) mid is fitli,v
licensed. The best and cheapest
Sewing
Machine in tlie market.
Adrress JOHNSON
Cl.A KK & CO., Boston, Mass., Piltsburgb. pa„ Chicago, III.,

street.

He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon, Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr.t Hon. Woodbury Davis,Hon. John Lynch,

a

not before the middle ot the eleventh century tiiat the learned and ingenious
Franco, of Cologne, invented characters for
time. Before this, written music depended
more upon the syllable
arrangements of
words, than upon the pulsations now so accurately marked by our metronomes, and iailifated by the forms of our musical notes.—
Next, in regard to harmony—the ancients
were so deficient in a knowledge of this
branch of music, that their ettbrts in the matter would give pain rather than pleasure to
the modern ears. Those who are pleased
with the drone of the bagpipe, or the hum of
the hurdy-gurdy, may class themselves as admirers of one lorm of ancient harmony. Another leature of this was the regular progression ot perfect concords, whicli is
now-a-days

Exchange

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

did not know a crotchet frojn

an

9£

Greatest Success of the A^e-

minim from a semibreve, lor
a quaver,
the very conclusive reason conveyed by slightnor

augidSw

WM. H.

by

modern music, time. All the musicians of
old, including ihe great harpists, from David

JOHN C. PROCTER,

Portland & Rochester R* RLtMTOK UN AND AKTFK WEDNESDAY.Aug

afflfoted,

Bvery intelligent

Tlie Great, American Tea Compa'y.
31 and 33 Vesey Street, New York.
P. O. Box 5fi43.
j) 22+4w
(830 per dny )to sell the

3 story Brick House and I.ot, No 55
Free street, a central and desirable location
for-a Physician or Business Man. Terms libeInquire ot

ral.

We cau judge somewhat of the chaiaeter of
ancient music by life improvements that have
been made io the science in comparatively
modern times. These are, in reality, so important as to affect the very character or nature of music itself. Thus, if we are unable

Sale.

_STEAM ERS.

Through

cess.

By •Jenin# up 4'lub».
our new Price LiBt and a Club form
will accompany it, coutainiug lull directions—making a laige saving to consumers and reumneiative
to club organizers

mTlie

THE

Prices /

Send tor

JOHN C. PROCTER.
93 Exchange street.

For

Mass

Great Saving to Consumers

mTlie

city.
Inquire ot
aug10d3w

MEDICAL ROOMS

stasdn-jf

Reduction of Duties /

ihiee st »ry brick bouse No. V83 Fore
street, containing a store in the basement and
11 finished rooms. Will’be sold tlieap >t‘ap*or soon, 39 the owner is about leaving the

plied

him,

—Harper's Magazine for September.

Alfred,

Centre.

Buxton

UllGHKh,

RAILROADS.

Cumberland Street,

WllKriK

TO CON FORM TO

For Sale.

plucked

tfown to

GRAY,

H.

Ft>7NO AT HIS

He can He coneutleu
privately, and Wit
the almost ooufldance
by the
at
Hoars daily, amt from 8 A.M. to y P. M.
I)i. **. addresses those aim are
under th«
suffering
AttnoWu of |fivat© .irtoaaos, whether aiding from
Impure connection oi the terrible vice oi self-abuse.
Devoting bis entire tune to that particular branch ul
tin* uxedical profession, He reels warranted In GnAiti.l.ViRK’WG X Ol'Rl if ALL 0A8Kb, whether of
Ion#
or receutlj cent
rooted, entirely removing the
flrege of disease from the system, and making9 a net*
**
(bet bn«l ?RH3t ANKNT oust
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of nls long-standing and well-earned
reputation
artdshlng sufficient assurance nt His skill and suc-

its

Reduction of

bB

PRIVATE

Wliat it
I is power. Its despotism
means to do.
its nr,111
liilit.v. Its trauiis. lls rebels.
Its mirieles
Its
Its hatred ol our nulPi,
persecutionsIdolatry
sehoo's and ol civ 1 and religious liberiv
Us start
ling •■rimes. Its honied wicktdness, and In. W..w
, W
York Kiom.
A bonk that Is wanted everywhere. We
want
agents to intro lue it in every country at ouee an,I
wdl pay them liberally. Send for circular. Address
Zizgler Jt McCurdy, 284 Maine st., Springfield

augltit4w

Young orchard m good nearing condition. Also a
well o; excellent and never lading water, | mile Iroui
sclioo or church; I mile from depot.
For particulars, ad-lnss J. 11. Gray, 223 Washingsou Street Bos'oti, or inquire at the residence ot the

niy delays.
Prithee, why should 1 sorrow
For a flower that blooms always
ou

c*n
Where she blossoms 1 surely
n *
Or ever the season takes
sliding
Blushing and
nigh
bat'ice, morning and.ail.
hour,
s
Shall 1 squander tile
the May,
Kre tbe ew is diy on
lor a flower
hand
my
In teaching
any d ty l
Thai may he

good land, 1J story house,

acre*

CONTAINING
painted, blimlt d and In good repair, large barn,
connected.
house and wood-house all

J.

Oka

■

2ft

though':

Waits

|

For Sale !

L»a.

POE OF THE CHURCH
AND REPUBLIC.
has doue, What it is doing an,I
wlnt it

THE

Storv Brick House Willi French
Root No. 72 Park streat, with modern improveloentH. Lot contain, about 7000 square leet ot
land. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PBOCTKB, 93 Each't;
junto It

~medical.-

B'

an.I
UAli!>
COllI Dllcca.

/

Wcx>I>, lor rale at No. 43 Li»
AI.-0, ory edgings,

WM. MUSE.

